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The Mediums of the Past.

A Deetwra Delivered ibrauah the Medlunnhipor
J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,;

In Conapoaiie Boom*. WllIInnubBrgb, W. Tn
Oel. BOih, IMS. I

(Beported for the Banner ot Light. J

■ Invocation.
Infinite Presence I Soul of the good, the beautiful and 

Che true, thou whom no eye can see, yet art living In 
>< every form of life; whom no ear can hear, yet art 

ipegklog In every tone ot nature; whom no mind can 
comprehend, y*t art tbe mighty Influence that leads 
Uto abni of man on to nobler. ;and better things; thou 
wbo art lb e whole, of which each human being form* 
apart,upon tbe Bended knees of the spirit we would 
worship thee in spirit and IB truth.

We are assembled In no temple dedicated to thy 
name, we have no service with which to glorify thy 
name, but we fee! tbe consecration tby dear presence 
gives to all times and places, and we bring tbe service 
of gratitude and love. May we be blessed with tbe 
gifts ot tbe spirit tbat shall endure forever; may we 
grow In charity and In kindly feeling; may we seek to 
do tbe deeds of tbe highest, as tbey are mirrored upon 
our Inner consciousness. May those undeveloped 
spirits tn tbe body, who how stumble amid tbe dark
ness ot earthly Ignorance and superstition, be made to 
•m tbe light, and grow strong thereby. May those wbo 
are the dwellers upon tbe threshold ot another world, 
upon whom tbe desires and appejltes of earth are still 
•tamped, cease, to desire evil, and learn .to do good. 
May tbe weak be made strong, may tbe false be made 
true, may those wbo sorrow be made to rejoice tn re
newed spiritual life, and may all at last enter Into that 
kingdom not made with hands, and dwell at oneness 
with thee. _____

LECTURE.
Sometimes It seems as it God had forgotten the 

world, for tbe clouds grow so dark and the air so 
heavy tbat everything seems lost. Those wbo sigh for 
liberty look vainly to heaven for help; tbey cry out In 
their wild despair, bnt no response Is given to tbelr 
call; they struggle against the waves, fight the power- 

j f ul current tbat seemed bear them away, and finally 
t fall lifeless and. despairing Into the arms of death. 
I Wars rage; the field* are stained with blood; thebrave 
I and the noble He bleeding, and even tbe star of hope 
I seems to have hid her face, as If to shut obt a scene so 
| dreadful. When all seems lost, then, as If by a oom- 
J mand from on high, some life arises, from the midst ot 
; tbe common people, so divinely inspired, so pure of. 
i - purpose, so true In heart as to be willing to serve, ay, 
< even die for the truth, and raises the sinking form of 

humanity, and by one mighty effort places It upon 
what had appeared to be the unattainable height. The 

r world does not see what has been done, at the time' 
I otten repudiates tbe band that lifted the curse, and 
I not infrequently such a life has, clothed In flames and 
[ crowned with thorns, sought the rest and peace earth 
I denied.' The history of every step in the path of prog- 
| reis 1* the same, until, in common parlance, the saying 
K is that the “blood ot the martyrs 1* the seed of the 
■ church.” Bore it is tbat the graves of the patriots are 
K *tep* that have led, and still lead, to liberty.. It was 
K such a time of darkness when he whom the Christians 
Ktatl“Bavlour’,’iWasbora.Ignoranoeand tupentl- 
K tlon held cbmpiete sway over the human mind, and 
s tai*18 *PMtn*r darkness. At a moment like unto 
g this, as when the world "was young, and God said; “let 
' there be light, and there was light," so!at this com- 

mghd this star rose over Bethlehem’s height that told 
the waiting wateber* "a child w**' bota”. Tho world 
realized tbat In this, child-life the powlbUltie* of re
demption might bo found; he came a* a fulfillment of 

" aprophecy. . •' ‘
Now 1 am perfectly well, aware that there are those; 

who laugh at the idea of there ever having1 been such 
acblld. They have written and Mid much inthelf 
endeavor to disprove bls existence.' -There have been 
faults In history, there have also beta 'some apparent 
misstatements, and all of these have been;used in ar- 
gument to show that instead of Jesus Wing eitherGod 
or man he was, in fact, only a myth, a phantom,'madd 
to play a certain part In order to carry out to Ito close 
the theological drama. There are other* who claim 
him as the only true Bonet God, s^nt into the world 
to die for millions ot unborn sinners, “He died that 
we might live " being the religious consolation offered 
to those who bellev' on him. Revivals are instituted 
to preach ibis gospel.- Missionaries face the dangers 
of the' st6rmy ocean to bear these “tidings of great 
Joy’’ to the heathen, and ship* that bare,Conveyed 
ministers; bibles and tracts, have also carried whiskey 
an¥ tobacco, Which seem concomitants of our pres- 

- ent Mvllltiitton. Churcbbs on the right and left point

or Petrarch ever lived. We bare tbe record of tbelr 
Ilves, of wbat tbey said, of wbat they thought and 
ot wbat they wrote, and all through these records 
there Is a completeness and roundness that endows 
them with an Individuality. History gives us a Soc
rates with whom we can exchange our thoughts and 
enjoy communion, but whether such a man lived at 
tbe time named Is of no moment to ns. It Is just the 
same with Jesus. There is the record ot a good and 
pure life, lived upon principles we can understand, 
and dealing with the elements of life, its temptations 
and Its triumphs, as we see them to day, and It Is with 
this historical man tbat we have to do rather than 
with the Individual who may or may not have lived.

On the other band, those wbo claim Jesus as God 
put bls example and life entirely beyond mankind. It 

.Is tbe human side of bls character tbat appeals most 
to humanity to-day. If be be the marvelously con
ceived Son of God, whose Innocence Is to pay. the debt 
of sin and gain pardon for the world, then Is the son 
greater than tbe parent, since he has sacrificed him
self to appease tbe anger of the father. No, Christian 
friends, It Is not bls blood ebed on Calvary’s Cross; not 
tbe bitter tears of anguish wrung from a broken heart; 
not tbe death agony of this devotee to truth, that will 
redeem erring humanity; but rather the purity and 
the glory of bls life that will exalt and Inspire man
kind.- He died and went to Heaven; but he left a 
pathway of light behind him, over which your feet and 
mine must pass ere we can hope to gain the blessed 
heights.

Jesus came In an era when tbe world was In spirit
ual darkness without and within. He came as tbe 
sunlight comes; as a friend comes; as a reformer, as 
a helper; and whether we look upon blm In the tem
ple, confounding tbe wise men, or healing tbe sick, or 
comforting tbe sad-hearted, we ever behold In him a 
love for the world, and an exemplification of the Re
ligion of Humanity. This could not be allowed; such 
teaching was an open protest to tbe religions cant of 
that time, as It would be In this, and tbe cry of “Cru
cify blm I” rung out as of yore. Tbe people demand
ed It; just as when we try to excuse some Inhumanity 
Inourtlmewe say: “The dignity of tbe Jaw must be 
sustained”; and there we see blm bound to a cross 
awaiting death.

Wbat bad be done? Wbat was his crime or offence? 
Had he stolen, or committed murder? No; be bad 
taught the new law—"tbat ye love one another’’—and 
therefore he most pay tbe penalty. His crime was 
that be spoke tbe truth without fear; he was a vic
tim to Ignorance and superstition, as others have 
since been. He “ came to bring life and Immortality 
to light"; and was not bls whois career one in which 
tbe spiritual was made the dominating power?

' i tone Ipok for his second coming, expecting tbat the 
clouds , will open and . reveal , him clad in the stately 
glory of the'heavenly kingdom. He is already here. 
He will never come as an Individual, for tbe person
ality Is already laid aside; but be is seen now In the 
great movement tbat seems like a living witness of 
bls presence In our midst to-day. He Is here, yet the 
tbe world knows It not. When Jesus died tbe world’s 
great medium died.

We come down tbe years until we reach the four
teenth century, a path marked with many sad signs 
and bitter memories, fn which evil seemed to gain In 
the great battle constantly waging, and we find France 
under tbe dark shadows of war, and lost to all hope. 
Generals and governors alike bad fatted, and the un
crowned king seemed like a toy In the band of a re
lentless fate. Wbat was to be done? All earthly 
means bad failed, and there seemed to be only ope 
course left, and tbat was to await tbe oncoming wave 
ot death with all tbe fortitude and bravery possible. 
It seems sometimes as though God forgot bls own; 
as it be.left man to fight tor himself, and unaided plant 
tbe standard of . Liberty and Truth upon the heights. 
The clouds gather dark and heavy; the air Is filled 
with tbe terror that presages tbe coming death, and 
every hope seems lost, as weary and tear-dimmed 
eyes search tbe heavens vainly seeking tbe light of 
some guiding star. Then, when despair fills tbe heart 
ot tbe multitude, and even tbe oracles are dumb, and 
the fire dim on tbe altars, tbe arm of God is length
ened, and by one mighty effort the wrong is righted, 
and tbe blessed dawnbig of a new day dispels tbe shad- 
owsofdespair. -■// .-.v.

Bo was It with France: all the wisdom of men bad 
failed, when a young child, born of humble parents, 
became tbe subject ot heavenly visitations that fore
shadowed ber future work—a work tbat was to bless 
ber people and redeem ber country. Joan d’Arc, 
rocked In her cradle, was soon to become the very 
altar upon wblcb tbe fires ot a living Inspiration were 
to burn. Sbe began to see visions. St. Michel pic
tured to her tbe rending asunder ot tbe kingdom 
and demanded of her Its redemption. Saints, fair and 
beautiful, whose glory outrlvalted the light of tbe sun, 
looked but upon her and pointed to tbe bloody sword 
ot tbe enemy as tbey cast tbe boroscope of her future 
destiny. Many times she called out, as you may have 
done when some loved one from tbe shores of tbe im
mortal has crossed the threshold of your home, "Ohl 
let me go with you," but they pointed toward tbe 
earth where there were many battles to be fought and 
much work,done before tbat young head and aspiring 

' heart should find rest in tbelr loving embrace. Bo tbe 
news spread among the people, and, since everything 
else bad failed, tbey were more Inclined to believe in

tbe stake; as a witch, ftdld n’t make much difference 
to tbe people-It was of some Importance to tbe Indi
vidual however... ■ : J ' . -■'

, The poor man went home disheartened, At when be 
told his niece she seemed to have more courage. Such 
has always been tbe case with true genius; the more 
the opposition, the stronger the power appears, until 
It subjugates alltblngs nntoItself. Thus Joan seemed 
gifted by more surprising Inspiration, and the loud 
clamors of tbe people so made themselves heard that 
It was finally arranged sbe should see the Dauphin. 
Before this interview, however, there must be an ex
amination by the representatives of tho church, for 
the complete knowledge of tbe devil would lead them 
to exorcise him should he -be In possession of this 
young girl, as be very likely was; so the priests donned 
their robes ot office, that not Infrequently represent far 
more than tbe men who weai them, and began tbelr 
work. But so far from seeing or hearing anything 
evil tbey found this sweet-faced child all aflame with 
religious enthusiasm, relying upon God and bls angels 
for guidance and direction;1 Tbe council were there
fore compelled, by sheer pressure of circumstances, to 
grant tbe Interview with the Daupbln. Tbe uncrowned 
king was not unlike tbe investigators of the present 
day: fortbey, tn demanding absolute truth and hon
esty. very often go to the stance-room with falsehoods 
on their lips, and deception Io their hearts; be accord- 
ingly disguised himself, saying, “It sbe be from God 
sbe will recognize royal blood; If from tbe devil she 
will be deceived by appearances," and mingling among 
the other members of tbe court, tbe young girl, wbo 
claimed wisdom greater than tbat of general or states
man, wav ushered In to the grand talon. She turned 
about, bewildered by all tbe glitter and show that ever 
attaches Itself to royalty, and then saluted the Dau
phin as the future king of'France. Tbe Dauphin de
nied at first tbe recognition, having, you see, tbe spirit 
of the modern Investigator, but sbe said, “By beaven, 
thou art, and none other." Then he called her one 
side, to ask some questions of 'a private nature, wblcb 
being clearly answered, carried proof of the girl’s In
spiration. I need not detail to you bow sbe was 
placed In command of the French army, bow her very 
presence seemed an Inspiration to tbe soldiers, bow 
she endured hardships and insults, and bow, above It 
all, waved tbe banner of ber country, from wblcb the 
light of victory shone. Her enemies even have been 
forced to record tbat with Mr advent among the sol
diers Immorality and vice ceased. This Is not surpris
ing, for whereve? a good woman goes the spirit of 
purity goes with ber, andjttho curse of our present 
civilization Is ever lilted It wjft be when woman stands 
equal with man.

Congress for large appropriations for Ignorantly treat
ing a moat Important ease I

The time Is here when all things are being weighed 
In the.balance. Spiritualism in tbe past was a poor 
weakly thing; but now It has grown stronger; It has 
oome to stay, nnd Is destined to do a mighty and glori
ous work. The medium ot tho past had no position 
whatever; the medium of to-day Is working to make 
himself one. And whatshall It be? What Is medium
ship? What Is the genius ot the artist, the poet and 
the musician? It Is Inspiration. Whence does It 
come? From on high. Buch, also, Is the genius and 
the Inspiration ot the medium; It Is a gift from the 
gods; and he who uses It well, who listens to Its gen
tle voice, who follows In Its footsteps, will make for 
himself a place above poet, above artist, above musi
cian. May Cod give strength to each soul thus blessed 
to tulflll Its highest purpose—tor11 with tbe angels for 
you, wbo can be against you "?

®^e gebufon

. tbelr tall-spires heavenward and vainly endeavor to 

; . - Ipfgcttbe/onfv remedy there is for the sin, crime,

her, thinking that it might be the will of Heaven to 
save the country.' j Some, however, regarded her as a 
witch, and would not have hesitated to have' dealt wltht 
her accordingly had occasion permitted. Her par
ents, poor, simple people, thought something ought to 
be done, so they advised with each other, and fin ally 
came to the conclusion, which others since Lave ac
cepted, that there wta but one thing to be done: “ the 
girl must get married." and, perchance, In a home, 
with children and husband to rule, she might forget 
this strange influence that had sb marked her young 
life.. But sbe was wedded to herconntry, to her cause, 
to ber.trnth; and to her God, and quietly put away all 
thoughts save those of tbe great career before Per. ■ 
; About this time sbe left her f ather’s; and went to the 
boose ot her uncle, who had more sympathy with her 
Inspirations than had her parent*; which Is ndtlnfrer 
quentiy thecase, and she soon ebllited him in her ser- 
vice, And Ke consented; to present her. claims to Gen. 
Bsudrltourt, who held the control of the stales. He. 
accordingly tourneyed ' to tbe place where * this great 
dignitary might be seen, and gaining an audience, de
scribed to him the wonderful; trances and vision* of 
bls nItoe.V; Her told how good and pure she was, how. 
shb Was alitoy# at prayer, and that It was first In the 
church tost she bad toen these wonderful things; and 
tifetf begged tlii^hOwtaM but toelher^^ 
with that look of eontempt thaf so wen become* those
in power, looked down .upon tbe simple peasant, and 
patronlsinjil^nid^J^ gp hta&otuh^

F' vriekidoeto'tad-dtoeit'thBt everywhere abound la a your olere si^iityqtad ttad ^.;l^® 
r ''^ opinions and a be- apparently thln^gt^W^'.ch^
|?. MtfW^^ say tbat «omP,ett’» f**$*^
■vitirtiia^^ ever lived they wed M^
imn$Wto« or Plato I drowned she .ww; ita^ft^tnK ttay ta

Would

tS^-WlC-SW. si- .;WfiwS

Sb long as Joan’s Impression* were followed, tbe en
emy was vanquished, and at last tbat fatal day came, 
when In giving liberty to her country the feil.'afid, stir' 
rounded by enemies, was carrted^way to a prison- 
cell; tbelong tedlumof imprisonment,otillness,and 
a trial tbat will forever be a black page in tbe history 
of tbe world, have all been dilated upon; tbe verdict 

, was she must die—as they said of old, “ Crucify him I” 
Tbey piled the fagots together, and then brought forth 
to tbe light of heaven Ibe sweet Innocence tbat had 
sinned only in tbe cause of human liberty. The angry 
orowd, like the tides of tbe sea, surged around her, 
and, forsaken by friends and defenders, sbe looked 
through the mist of tears and clouds of smoke, and as 
the flames rose to heaven, In a voice like that of the 
accusing angel cried out: “ My voices were from God.’’ 
And then, clothed In flames, her soul returned to tbe 
God wbo gave It birth. Joan d’Arc was dead, but 
France was free, and the purpose of beaven was ac
complished. Her sin, wbat was it? She was an In
strument In the hands of the angel-world—a medium 
doing an appointed work.

Coming down tbe pathway of history, In tbe days 
when this land became the abode of the oppressed and 
down-trodden, tbe angel-world again attempted to 
demonstrate tbelr presence to mankind. In tbe his
tory of witchcraft, by our revered brother, Allen Put
nam, the subject has been treated fn etteneo, and Is 
well worth tbe study of those Interested In this great 
warfare between light and darkness,'error and troth. 
In one instance a woman was severely punished for 
knowing " more than ber neighbor*,” a crime tbat 
ought, ot all others, to merit the most forgiveness. 
Tbe horrors that were enacted In tbat time In the name 
of religion, out-rival the description pt the torments 
of the damned as given In Dante^Inftrno; and so se
vere and horrible were these punishments, that the 
Influence of the spirit-world was withdrawn, nntll the 
world should have gained more tight and understand- 
log. These men, women and children, were all under 
tbe Influence of spirits; and if the wiseacres ot tbat 
time had studied tbe lesson then before them, they 
would have received tbat strength wbetoby the great 
Ude of materialism and doubt now sweeping over the 
world might have been stayed.

Again the spirit-world have. come to the earth with 
batons purpose In mind, that ot bringing "life and 
immortality to light,"and again have they been re
pulsed. The mediums ot tbe present day are the tar
get for all the Ignorant and bigoted to (boot at. When 
Henry Slade stood in the pollcAcburt, in London, the 
evidence of two conjurers, who were never at one of 
hl*, (dances, wa*. proof prtma/note of fraud. D. 
D. Home stood in much tbe same position, for al- 
lowing himself to be "adopted” by1 iipjdfes*ed friend, 
wbo, when tired of the arrangement, (Ought redress 
through the courts; and, In the but trial, In which 
an Innocent woman was fmprfeoheiifor'a year, the 

.chief witness was called into the police-court the 
hext week after the conviction to answer the charge 
for perjury in nine different Instances.. IC was Spirit- 
uallsm and spiritmediums that were on trial, and we 
must judge of these things, said the learned magis
trate," according to the known laws of nature.” In
deed I bat who among you. I would ask, know* all 
the lawsof nature? The wfeert Is but a student, and 
If all tbe knowledge of tbe future is to be measured 
by the Ignorance of today, there 1* very little prospect 
ot tbe coming of the millennium concerning which the 
prophets dream. . i-.I:;::/ .<;" ‘ ,

. Nearly every year the Legislature, of this and other 
States come together and vain»'try: to. pass bill* 
whereby only regular. practitioners,*bail bo allowed 
work. There ha* been a combine)!: effort to put down 
and exterminate healing medltrtni.aad^cialrvoyante, 
not betause of their failure*,' bot.-iieCMMie.' they are 
treading tipin forbidden ground-ctieh-nien a* J. R. 
Newton, -who, without tolleglhtoetftftRtioh or medi
cineor any other power, save that wbletr Heaven con
ferred upon him,,cured' thouuMia^and. therefore 
(tend* Io the way of the “regular practice.” Bo the 
Mil tailedtatad,tnobgh.toiMpttb^ kill
thousand*, from thelr judgment thert 'eau be no ap- 
peaL: ,Wby, look at tap time when the’President lay 
dying t to# very best' Of ton ^i<^:1>tofe«*!oh ireh) 
summoned. -TitejCsrt In-’ctan'Mlv'toey; diagnosed; 
theyJtraeiLbtjlieiiii*; and when thct? patient died and 

>jiWMvfM'examinatloattWfi)^ mw>*m 
: flfert$?gpu4 a.medium.bare dWfeM Mita fail? 
;WbeiwSta>y<ta.M^^ .... ^^^ 
|f»<a«^S>l:Wsll(r»M:»M|i, to

Tbe Bible of the Religion of Science.
To the Editor of tbe Banner ot Light i

. Io thlseraof much public mental agitation, andot dis
content with prevalent systems of religion, government, 
and things In general, the reading world Is being ad
dressed by vast numbers, each aiming to give tbe pub
lic helpful information relative to prevalent errors 
and wrong-doings In the past, and to specify wbat Is 
needful to put society Into better conditions In tbe fu
ture. Tbe author of tbe Book of Proverbs said tbat 
" in tbe multitude of counsellors there Is tafely." It 
so, the world will come out of its agitations uubarmed. 
But tbe counsellors are very variant In tbelr diagno
ses of and prescriptions for the ailing public body. It 
may be wish to scan the views of many before decid
ing who displays tbe bigbest wisdom. A well Informed, 
earnest, lively teacher, may be beard or read with 
pleasure and profit—may help to deliver many minds 
Iron}bondage to unwise education and prevalent pub
lic opinion, even though he at times puts forth wbat 
tbe reader falls to adopt In full,

H. 8. Brown, M. D„ of Milwaukee, Wis., has fast 
put forth the work whose title Is at the bead of this 
article. Tbe book contains about four hundred pages, 
In which the author elaborately sets forth bls views rel
ative to wbat be considers erroneous and faulty In al) 
past and prevalent systems of religion and government, 
and also specifies changes—great cbanges-wblch he 
would like to have brought about. His strictures upon 
the past are sweeping and severe; bls hopes for the 
future more cheering.
.. .The work obviously has come forth from a very 
lively, active brain, well-read in history, and posted as 
to the progress and discoveries which have been made 
In nearly all tbe natural sciences during'tbe present 
centory. His summarized accounts of these are very 
Interesting and Instructive. His style Is fluent and 
lucid generally; Is easy to be understood. Be Is more 
bent upon stating bluntly wbat be Intends to say, than 
to robe bis thoughts In the polish and graces of rhet
oric, though these secondary qualities are to be seen 
In many passages, especially tbe grace of force. Tho 
great mass of readers will readily perceive and com
prehend nearly all that he designed to say. But pub 
lie education has been, and common beliefs are such, 
tbat few minds, perhaps, are In condition to adopt 
some of tbe author’s conclusions promptly. The spirit 
of the work, however, is obviously philanthropic, and 
few, If any, will be harmed by perusal of Its contained 
facts and reasonings. Some, perhaps, will have their 
sensibilities ruffled by the off-hand style In which tbe 
word God la often used, and also by the sweeping 
charges against all ancient and modern priests and 
religions. This autbsr’s views, and bis style and man 
ner of presenting them, differ quite widely from wbat 
Is common. However, his mode of presentation Is 
generally logical, argumentative, also lively, and even 
pungent at many points. Tbe book Is well worth 
reading.

The author, treats of the religious teachings of. ylrvt, 
Inspiration; tecond, the Material Sciences; third, the 
Mental and Spiritual Sciences•, fourth,Sciencesand 
Past Sciences, and fifth, ot the Sciences to be formed.

It Is not intended in this notice to speak of tbe results 
reached from point to point by the author In the five 
divisions. Bach class ot those subjects Is presented 
extensively, lucidly, and in spirit and manner wblcb 
entice the reader to hold on In perusal. Tbe author's 
general conclusions tbat the teachings which man gets 
through nature are as divine. and authoritative as can 
come to us through any channel whatsoever, and tbat 
where nature's teachings differ from biblical ones the 
Bible must be erroneous, are assented to as probably 
sound.

But this reviewer must omit to yield assent to tbe 
author’s conclusion as to some of man's appropriate 
worshiping faculties, It the former understands the 
latter. But since the Import and comprehensiveness 
of tbe same words are often quite variant In different 
minds,it maybe tbat we differ mainly because of habit 
of giving different significations to tbe same terms.

In the author’s small pamphlet which accompanies 
tbe book we read tbat "manly worship Is intellectual," 
"emotional worship is beastly.” From the book itself 
(page 185)we quote thus: “It"(reason)"consistsof 
memory, knowledge, intuition, imprettion, and tbe 
power to receive revelations, and . of combining facte 
and making conclusions so as to arrive at truth.” “As 
it (reason) Is tbe mental power by which all other sci
ences are made, It certainly should be mentioned

son of tacts seen on their spiritual tile. Intuition - 
gives facts seen on the spiritual side to the reason, bo- 
cause through reason atone can such be made cogni- ; 
rant by or presented to the external man. Every ma
terial thing has its spiritual counterpart, or at least 
we have been so told by multitudes who have gone 
Into spirit realms, and report the results of their expe
riences. Intuition is beneficently operative In many 
mortals. Webster calls It" the act by which Ilie mind 
perceives the agreement or disagreement of two Ideas, 
or the truth of things, immediately, or the moment 
they are presented, without the Intervention of other 
Ideas, or without reasoning and deduction." It is 
more active In women than men. It Is prior and supe
rior to reason, and often “has reasons which reason 
can’t comprehend."

Though finding much to commend and welcome fn 
this "Bible of the Religion of Science," an apprehen- • 
slon Is felt that It clothes coo), cnlculntlng reason wltk ; 
more authority In man’s internal or mental and spirit- ■ 
ual domain than nature intended It should exercise. । 
Ono able teacher, resident In supernal spheres, wrote 
many years ago, by use of the hand ot Charles Linton, - 
a very profound work entitled " The Healing of tbe . 
Nations," In which be makes reason of great value to 
man ai a mortal, yet describes It as being an out-
growth ot tho action of spirit upon matter a consider
able time subsequent to birth Into mortal life, and a* 
not possessing Inherent .Immortality—as destined to 
cease being active when the spirit shall arrive, a* that ; 
some time will, where all truths needful will be per
ceived insiantly, without reasoning or deduct Ion; then 
Intuition will fully satisfy longings for truth In the 
twinkling ot an eye, tbe logical and deducting facul
ties no longer needed.

While not dissenting from tbe position that religion 
should be sanctioned by reason, and should be sclen- ‘ 
title, we claim that intuition and the emotional nature 
have a legitimate natural right to blend with reason In 
tbe outworking! ot religion. Unaided by them, rea
son’s worship of a "law-God," or any God, would bo 
cold and cheerless. We do not relish tbe statement 
that “emotional worship Is beaitly," even though It 
may be true In one aspect. Men are beasts, yet more 
than beasts; they bare some of the attributes of beast* 
and those attributes are Intended for use by them. 
Wby not for use In Riving guidance, warmth and en
ergy to their worship of God.be It a law God or a 
word-God, a God revealed by the outworking* of nat
ural laws, or a God speaking worlds Into being, and 
teaching through the mouths of prophets? Intel
lectual worship, not joined with the emotional and In
tuitional, would be at most only fractionally, manly 
worship. With science as Its footstool lei worship go 
forth to It* object Impulsed by every physical, mental 
and spiritual attribute ot tbe worshiper. Thus alone 
can It be fully manly.

The author call* all Gods, whether Jehoyab of tbe 
Jews and'ChrTstlnns, or those of the Eastern nation*, 
who are viewed as having brought worldsand their In
habitants Into being, by a word or words, and given In
structions through prophets and the working of mira
cles. “ Word-Gods," while tbe power which work* 
throughout all nature and Is revealed only by natural 
phenomena, he calls " Law-God,” or " Law-Gods." 
He has no respect for nor confidence In tbe former, 
and questions tbelr existence. In the latter ho ba* 
much confidence, but seems to be In doubt whether 
each and every natural law I* Its own and separate 
God, or whether there Is one omnipresent Intelligence 
pervading and acting through all ot the many and va
ried natural law*. i

The supposition that an omnipresent and omnipo
tent spirit, I* constant operator throughout all tbe 
realms of nature, ever guided by and kept obedi
ent to unchangeable law; that no Infraction or sus
pension of such law Is or ever has been possible; tbat 
no miracle, In the theological sense, has ever been 
wrought, Is in harmony with this reviewer’s view*. 
Both he and tbe author under review are Spiritualist*, 
and words from each may llmltedly bo looked upon as 
Indicating whither Spiritualism lead* Its receivers. 
What does Spiritualism Indicate In reference to God? 
The Woid God Is In frequent use by high communicat
ing Intelligences, but generally without specification 
of the meaning attached to It. Theodore Parker, In an 
Invocation through Mrs. Conant In the Banner of Light, 
Circle-Room, said: " We, thy children, would worship 
thee, not as a blind, unintelligent force, but as the ag
gregation of all intelligence, at the aggregation of all 
mind filling all worlde." That definition would prob
ably be accepted by most ot those who In these day* 
speak to tie through mediums, and by Spiritualist* 
generally. Intelligent and devout one* who have tbelr 
abode* now In realm* of brightness above, bow In 
adoration before the aggregated Intelligence of toe 
universe. And tbelr example may be worthy ot copy- ■ 
Ing by mortal*. Supplication or adoration or worship 
Offered to It sincerely, whether It bo all Involved In tbe 
natural laws of tbe universe, or be an omnipresent im- ’ 
personal spirit back of and appller ot those laws, or a 
single omnlsclentsplrit—worsblpof it may bring to the , 
reason conviction, and to tbe Intuition knowledge 
that such worship I* purifying, uplifting, and very 
helpful to spiritual unfoldment. Allbn Putnam.

91 Weet Brookline etreet, Bolton. ^

among the sciences a# one of them."
Admitting It as fact; and we do, tbat all other sciences 

are formed by tbe Instrumentality of reason, the ques
tion comes, by what Instrumentality was,or Is reason 
itself made Into a tcienoel When told tbat God made 
all things, the child asked who made God? The fact 
that reason is an Instrumental power or faculty by 
which the sciences are formed. Is better evidence that 
it Is fru« a mental tool or faculty than that It Is a telenet, 
Ooe definition which Webster gives of the word sci
ence, and tbe appropriate one here is “a collection of 
the general princlplesor leading truths relating to any 
subject, arranged in systematic order," The same au
thority says of Reason tbat it is "a faculty of the mind, 
by which It distinguishes truth from falsehood; and 
good trom evil, and which enables the possessor to de
duce Inferences, from facta or from propositions." 
Taking these definitions as expressive ot tbe meanings 
and limitations ot the . words science and reason as 
generally understood, It 1s not probable tbat all read
ers nor that many will admit that reason is a science, 
nor thatTt Incorporates into itself “memory, knowl
edge', Intuition and impresston.", Each ot these may 
be contributor bf tacts or. impulses to tbe reason; out 
of, .or by aid ot, which reason may and does construct 
sciences. - -: ' '. .,.■■:.• .. . ■

These definitions have been cited and the accompa
nying: comments made because> of;an. apprehension 
tbat the absorption bf in tuition by .and into reason will 
tend to smother a faculty wblcb . should" be' kept very 
promid&t,' since it is tbe main contributor to the rea-

The Tbub Wife.—Oftentimes I have seen a 
tall ship glide by against the tide as if drawn 
by some invisible bowline, with a hundred 
strong arms pulling it Her sails were unfilled, 
her streamers were drooping, she had neither 
side-wheel nor stern-wheel; still she moved on 
stately, in serene triumph, as with her own 
life. But I knew that on the other side of the 
ship, hidden beneath the great bulk that swam 
so majestically, there was a little toilsome 
steam-tug, with a heart of fire and arms of 
iron, I bat was tugging it bravely on; and I 
knew if the little steam-tug untwined her arm 
and left the ship it would wallow and roll about 
and drift hither and thither, and go off with 
tbe refluent tide, no man knows whither. And 
so I have known more than one genius, high- 
decked, full-freighted, idle-sailed, gay-pennon- 
ed, but that for the bare, toiling arms and brave, 
warm-beating heart of the faithful little wife 
tbat nestles close to him, so that no wind or 
wave could part them, would have gonedown. 
with the stream and have been heard of noI 
more.—0. TF. Eolmu.

W* God is no Arabian Nights good genius 
tn attendance on his favored children, to oaten* 
thorn when they fall, to avert the sword or bul* " 
let that is aimed at them, or to save them from < 
wind' and wave, shipwreck and storm. He 
lends his strength in and through the very evils 
that come from the operation of his universal 
providence, not by averring tbelr physical oon- 
sequencea. but by fortifying the heart and will ? 
that survive them, not necessarily here, but, 
somewhere and fore ver.—Henry 1F. Bellow*.
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Red leaf, gold leaf, 
Flutter down the wind:

/ Life Is brief, oh 1 lite Is brief,
But Mother Barth Is kind:

From her dear bosom ye shall spring 
To new blossoming.

The red leaf, the gold leaf, 
Ti ey have hart their way;

Love Is long It Ute be brief—
Life Is but a day; .

And Love from Grief and Death shall spring 
To new blossoming.

—Ellen Mackay Hutchinson.

jfnmgn ftogte
ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.

NUMBER THIRTY-FIVE.

S^clslly contributed to the Banner of Light, 
BY J. J. MORSE,

Sole European Agent and Representative.

Excuses are usually evidences of inattention, 
or worse, and if my present communication be 
prefaced by any such, I may possibly be ac
cused in the above direction; but, dear Mr. 
Editor, when I ask you again to allow mo to 
apologize to yourself and readers for the length 
of time which lias elapsed since my previous 
letter, I am not requesting your Indulgence, or 
seeking to excuse myself because of either in
attention or forgetfulness. As a matter of fact, 
the delay lias arisen from causes that have un
fortunately been quite outside of my control; 
but as there is a Providence that rules all 
things wisely, I can now see that it has been 
concerned even in this matter. Since my resig
nation of the assistant editorship of Light. In 
June last, and the consequent changes that 
were involved, most of my time has been occu
pied in that delightful occupation, so dear to 
the ladies of this country, called "house-bunt

and, judging from tbe reports of his labors and 
his announcements of work to come, is finding 
his time fully occupied In those employments 
which are so congenial to him. It was hoped 
that we could have scoured bls services at the 
above-mentioned Sunday meetings, but though 
three several attempts in that direction were 
made, it unfortunately transpired in each case 
that he was unable to meet tbe request pre
ferred to him. However, we are not without 
hopes even yet. I believe I am correct in stat
ing that Mr. Colville is well pleased with the 
reception he Is meeting with upon his return 
amongst his old friends.

The Herald of Progress has lately changed 
hands, and a noticeable improvement in Its 
management has resulted. It is working its 
way to the position of an independent critic 
and impartial recorder of the facts, experiences 
and circumstances of Spiritualism in Great 
Britain, and evidently essays to act fairly and 
justly to all. It frequently quotes from the 
Banner and other foreign periodicals.

As time presses and your space Is valuable, I 
will close for tho present, wishing you all a 
hearty God-speed and every success in your 
persistent warfare against wrong and falsehood 
on every side.

The Progressive Literature Agency, | 
103 Gt. Portland St., London, IF., Eng. I

ing." Expecting every week to meet with suc
cess, my letter has been delayed until now. 
Meeting at last with a house that in every way 
suits my requirements, and in which in future, 
and for some years to come, I shall reside, and 
conduct my business on a more extended scale 
than ever, pen is taken in hand at once to ap
prise yoursojf and readers of the fact, and at 
the same time to contribute an item or two to 
your columns.

The premises, the address of which is below, 
are centrally situated, in an excellent business 
thoroughfare, easy of access from all parts of 
tbe city, close to our great railway termini, and 
possess commodious store accommodation on 
the ground floor. It Is proposed to make it a 
cosmopolitan house of call, with room accom
modation and board for transient vlsltois, con
versation and writing rooms, and a full supply 
of all the periodical aud other literature of 
the Spiritual Movement throughout tho world. 
"The Metropolitan Spiritual Lyceum” has 
rented offices iu the building, and its members 
will meet there for stances, discussions, con
ferences, etc., while tbe reading-room and libra
ry of tho above body, each well-stocked, will 
form a centre of attraction for its numerous 
members. Tho Hanner of Light will always be 
found upon my counter, Colby & Rich’s lat
est and standard publications on my book
shelves, and with promptness in filling orders, 
and straightforward dealing, there Is no ques
tion that tho “ Progressive Literature Agen
cy ” will rapidly extend its growing business; 
and should any of the staff of tho Banner of 
Light Publishing Company, or any readers of 
these lines, visit the modern Babylon, Colby & 
Rich’s English representative will bo delighted 
to shake them by the hand and give them wel
come.

Since my last, Miss Wood has sailed for Aus
tralia, stopping at Capo Town, under the hos
pitable roof of Mr. T. Berks Hutchinson. It 
would be quite desirable if, on her way back to 
England, she could be persuaded to cross the 
Pacific to San Francisco, and make her way 
across the continent to the Eastern States. She 
Is in every way a most remarkable woman. Her 
mediumship is almost unique, and the phenom
ena that I have witnessed in her presence, under 
conditions which absolutely eliminated all sus
picion of fraud, were of such a character not 
only to convince, but to astound one, as to the 
capabilities of the spirit-world under favorable 

1 conditions;

The Berne International Anti-Vacci
nation Congress.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
The proceedings of the Third International 

Congress of opponents to Compulsory Vaccina
tion have just been brought to a conclusion, 
and most of the delegates leave the capital of 
the Swiss Confederation to-day highly encour
aged at the evidences of satisfactory progress 
made during the past year.

Tbe sessions have been held In the Grand 
Council Chamber, under the presidency of Dr. 
Adolf Vogt, Professor of Hygiene and Medicine 
at Berne University. It was stated that these 
International Reunions for the abrogation of 
State and municipal enactments enforcing Com
pulsory Vaccination had received the adhe
sion of between two and three hundred distin
guished and influential persons, including nu
merous professors at Continental and English 
universities. Directors of Smallpox Hospitals, 
jurists, sanitarians, statisticians and members 
of Legislative Assemblies. Amongst the sup
porters may be mentioned Mr. Herbert Spencer, 
who has twice signified his interest by contrib
uting to tbe expenses of the Congress, for tbe 
dissemination of the reports of its proceedings, 
Emeritus Prof. Francis W. Newman, Dr. J. 
Garth Wilkinson and Dr. W. J. Collins, Surgeon 
of the Western Ophthalmic Hospital, London, 
the Countess de Noailles, Dr. MacKenzie, Senior 
Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, Edin
boro’, Mr. Alfred Russel Wallace, tbo co-dis- 
coverer with Darwin of the doctrine of evolu
tion, Mr. Wendell Piilllips of Boston, Prof. Alta. 
Wilder, and Mr. Henry Bergh of New York, 
Herr George Kolb, Member Extraordinary of 
tho Royal Statistical Commission of Munich, 
Dr. Josef Kamermick, late Director of the 
Smallpox Hospital, Prague, Dr. Josef Hermann, 
chief of the Vienna (Wiede) Hospital, Dr. Hu
bert Bolins of Belgium, and Dr. Stamm of Baden 
Baden, who have each devoted upward of thirty 
years to the study of epidemic diseases, and 
whoso writings on tlie subject are well known 
throughout Europe: Dr. Emery Coderre, for 
thirty-three years physician at the Hotel Dieu, 
Montreal, and Professor of Materia Medica at 
Victoria University; Rektor P. A. Seljestrowe 
of Stockholm University, chief of tliedopait- 
ment of Public Instruction in Sweden, etc., etc.

saohusetta, M. Beniamin Raspail and Dr. Clem
enceau of France, victor Ling of Belgium, Herr 
Reiniger and Dr. Retchensperger of the Reich- 
staff# Germania J Dr* Chorichzer of the Federal 
Council. Switzerland; Mr. L. W.C. Keuohenius 
of tbe Hague, and manv other#. A resolution of 
the Paris Congress of 1883, agreeing to continue , 
these International Congresses until compul- ] 
sory vaccination was everywhere abrogated, 
was reaffirmed amidst acclamations. '

William Tebb, Hon. Secretary
-- International A. F. League, 

7 Albert Hoad, Gloucester Gate, 
Begent’s Park, London.

Berne, Switzerland, Oct. 4th, 1883.

TRANSPOSITION FROM “THE ECONOMY 
OF HUMAN LIFE.”

Toths Editor of the Banner of Light:
lam much pleased to learn that Joseph P. 

Hazard, Esq, of Peacedale, R. L, has thought
fully and generously republished that rare bro
chure, The Economy of Human Life. This lit
tle volume of pure wisdom was the delight of my 
father’s family seventy-five years ago, but since 
then I have not seen a copy. My mother’s poetic, 
manuscripts contained the following lines: “ A 
passage in ‘ TheEconomy of Human Life,’ trans
posed into verse by Martha Larkin,” and feeling 
that it might be of good to some fellow-voyager 
on the sea of time, I send it to you for publica
tion. - M. Larkin.

Downingtown, Chester Co., Pa.
ADVICE TO AYOUNG MAN.

Take to thyself a goodly wife, and be 
A faithful member of society;
But fix with care tn choosing ot thy friend, 
For herein will thy happiness depend. 
If she her time doth much In dress destroy, 
On her own beauty doth her thoughts employ, 
If her own praise she doth delight to hear,- 
And from loud talking she doth not forbear, 
It much from home she doth delight to stray, 
With bolden’d eye# men’s faces to survey. 
Though as the sun her beauty sbloeth fair, 
Turn from her charms lest she thy soul ensnare. 
But when tboufind’st a heart with sense refin’d, 
With softness formed, and manners to thy mind, 
Then take ber home—she 'll be a worthy wife, 
A sweet companion through the vale of life. 
Oh I cherish her at sent from heaven to thee, 
And let thy kindness always toward her be; 
She Is the mistress; treat ber with respect— 
Thy servants seeing, may not her reject: 
Oppose her Inclination with great care, 
And In thy pleasures give her equal share; 
Reprove her faults with mildest gentleness, 
Exact not her,obedience with great stress; . 
Trust In her-breast the secrets of thy mind, 
Her counsels are sincere, her accents kind;
Be true to ber, a.careful mother she; 
Unto thy children kind and faithful be; 
When pain er sickness does Invade ber heart, 
With thy affection show a friendly part; 
A pitying look will terminate her grief, 
When ton physicians couldnot give relief; 
Her sex consider with gis^t tenderness- 
Bo not severe unto,her In distress;
Thy own defects, if any, call to mind, 
And to thy bosom friend bo true and kind..

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
' . , BEULAH.

To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:
We feel happy In having the pleasure of acknowl

edging a communication in the Banner of Light ot 
Oct. cth from,8plrlt Beulah. She, as a memberot 
our band, has frequently given us beautiful communi
cations through Independent slate writing. Every 
word tn this communication In the Banner Is unmts-

Delegates were in attendance representing 
Franco, England, Wiirtemburg, Prussia, Bel
gium, various Cantons in Switzerland, and tho 
United States. “

We have also had another of our lady medi
ums depart for tho antipodes, Miss Samuels, 
formerly known as tbe "Cardiff medium.” 
Though deprived of sight, she is an accom
plished musician, art student, and linguist, and 
a most amiable young lady.

At tho close of the present year quite a num
ber of my friends from Newcastle on-Tyne are 
going to Brisbane, among them ono in particu
lar, whose work on the platforms and In the 
press during the past five or six years has won 
for him a wide-spread reputation in the north
ern Counties. I refer to Mr. Henry Burton.

So far as matters go in London, there is not 
much to report at present. The various enter
prises tbat are now in operation are doing their 
best for tbe purposes they have in view. The 
C. A. 8. is at the present juncture gravely con
sidering whether it shall reorganize or liqui
date, and has come to tbe conclusion, according 
to its representative organ, to make "a vital 
change in its mode of action,” as the best 
means of keeping itself afloat. Mr. Thomas Bly
ton has resigned his office as Secretary, though 
he is at present officiating until his successor 
oan be found.

(The Metropolitan Spiritual Lyceum, above 
referred to, has, by dint of determined perse
verance, won its way to success. The Sunday 
slices, held by this body at the Cavendish 
Rooms, are, at the time of writing, being greet
ed with audiences that fill the hall, and, as 
they are invariably enthusiastic and sympa
thetic, the success of the spirit-operators who 
minister through the organism of the writer 
must be accepted as a fact. No doubt during 
thq coining season tho rooms will be inconve
niently crowded, and certainly it oan be truly 
said that London has never had a better series 
of Sunday services than are these in question.

Indefatigable as ever with tongue and pen, 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten is earning lau
rels for herself among our co believers in this 
country... Her lectures are ever whore greeted 
by overflowing and enthusiastic audiences, and 
her words of wisdom are eagerly listened to at 
every place she . visits. She has in the press a 
large volume, entitled “Nineteenth Century 
Miracles,” which will give a history bf modern 
spiritual, matters for the last hundred years. 
The writer has been favored with a view of the 
synopsis of contents, and can only say that the 
volume is a stupendous undertaking, Involving

Reports were received, papers read and ad
dresses delivered on the medical, statistical, 
historical and legal aspects of the question. It 
was maintained that in proportion as vaccina
tion had been enforced by the State, tbo health 
of children had uniformly been deteriorated, 
and that certain innoculable diseases, such as 
pymmia, scrofula, erysipelas, skin diseases, 
and particularly syphilis, had augmented to 
an alarming extent. Amongst the official docu
ments laid before the Congress was a Parlia
mentary Return, No. 392, showing tbat while 
prior to compulsory vaccination in England 
tho mortality of Infants under one year (be
tween 1817-1853) averaged 504 per million of 
births, in the year 1880 the mortality from this 
dreaded malady had increased to upward of 
1800 per million l Tlie chiefs of tho Local Gov
ernment Board in England bad admitted the cor
rectness of these figures. Statistics from other 
countries were cited, demonstrating that tho 
Jennerian practice had been attended by similar 
disastrous consequences. Attention was called to 
tho circumstance that Mr. Herbert Spencer, in 
liis writings, had pointed out the failure of vac
cination as a preventive of small-pox epidem
ics, and in the last edition of his work on “ Ed
ucation,” (page 181,) he had pointedly suggested 
that the ill health of the rising generation was 
probably due to the propagation of subdued 
forms oi constitutional disease by tho agency 
of vaccination. Tho correctness of this opinion 
received numerous confirmations from various

an amount of labor, and requiring an amount of 
ability?thit perhaps only ourf talented sister 
wjb^beftapableofidlzclosInjf.Thebookis 
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Kanazu.
ROSEDALE.-Sallle 0. Ely writes: “ We were In

vited to attend a materializing stance at Dr. Thorne’s 
residence In Kansas City, on the evening of the 1st of 
July. The medium was Mrs. Sawyer. There were 
about twenty-five persons present, and the night was 
hot and close, and tbe medium bad beta sick all tbat 
day and the night before, In the house of an old resi
dent, who Is a popular physician, and thus well known 
to be entirely reliable. Notwithstanding this there 
were those present who required tbat the medium 
should be placed under severe test-conditions. Col. 
Vanhorn, of Kansas City, tied her (at her own re
quest) so that she could not rise from ber seat or put 
her arm out as far as the elbow even. Then ber dress 
was nailed to tbe floor, and there she sat In a wooden 
cabinet, tbat oppressive night, to satisfy the skepti
cism ot those who thought themselves so wise.

I do not believe In-tmr mediums submitting to any 
such treatment. It Is an outrage, and I ’ll never again 
be one ot a circle where the medium Is thus abused.

. : Illinois.
WILMINGTON.—J. P. Ransom writes: "Invtewof 

tbat abominable law passed by the Republican Legis
lature, requiring Spiritualist mediums to pay a license, 
I am glad that the votes and Influence of tbe Spiritual
ists or Ohio have made tbe political change recently 
occurring lb that State. Tbe Spiritualists here are au 
Republicans, but If the Spiritualists of Ohio have In 
self-defense made the Legislature Democratic we are 
glad of It." - , - •■

\

takable proof of her,identity; and the remarkable tests 
contained in It were known to no one but ourselves, as 
we are holding private developing sittings, and have 
been for the past year, for a certain work, of which she 
sneaks particularly. How beautifully she alludes to 
tbo feeling sometimes entertained ot weariness ot the 
work as a developing medium. Still there Is no dispo
sition to renounce the work or tho truth of our beauti
ful philosophy, which we hayo advocated for thirty

authorities, both in Europe and America.
A proposal submitted to tho Congress by Mrs. 

Wolstenholme Eimy of England, to whose abil
ity and energy tho success of the Married Wo
man’s Property Bill in tbe English Parliament 
is mainly due, for tho formation of Mothers' 
Antl-Vacolnation Leagues for tho protection 
of their offspring from the poisoned lancet of 
the vaccinator in every town and village, was 
warmly supported by Dr. Oidtmann, the leader 
of the Anti-Vaccination party in Germany, 
Dr. Hubert Bolins, the President, of Belgium, 
Herr Zopprltz of Stuttgardt and others, and 
was carried unanimously. Numerous photo
graphs of children suffering from ghastly and 
fatal maladies, alleged by medical witnesses to 
have been induced by vaccination, and similar 
photographs of re-vaccinated adults from vari
ous parts of England,"'the Continent and the 
United States, were brought before the Con
gress. About eighty letters from prominent 
and distinguished opponents of compulsory 
vaccination in. various countries, many of 
which contained statistics, facts and experi
ences of the highest importance, .were received 
by tho President. A communication from Dr. 
T. Dwight Stowe, Member of the Massachusetts 
Legislature, contained one of the vaccine pho- 
togranhs, with medical description of grave in
jury d me to------- , an emigrant vaccinated on 
June 13th last, on 8.8. Missouri. ;

Particulars, also, of many oases of injury due 
to the use of "pure bovine virus" were received 
from correspondents in the United State#. 
Surprise and regret were expressed by some of. 
the delegates that the numerous incontroverti
ble facts, and particularly the official statistics 
from Continental States, which had induced 
the people of Switzerland to repeal the Federal 
Vaccination Law last year by a majority of 
263,963 against 67,8211 and had excited an irre
pressible revolt against State vaccination in 
several towns in England, where the Vaccina
tion Acts were practically a dead, letter, should, 
have been almost entirely overlooked by states
men, sanitarians' and publicists in America. 
The conduct of the American Government in 
compelling every emigrant landing on Its shores 
to submit to vaccination (now shown to be not 
unattended with serious; risk, and useless ns a 
protection against variolous ^attacks) was 
strongly reprobated., Cases of serious injury 
were brought to the notice of Mr. Cramer, the 
American Envoy, who kjndly promised to bring 
the matter before hl# Government „, . ' ■ " 
.Deputations from the Congress waited upon 
the President of the Swiss Republic, the Mayor 
ofBsrneithe President of the Canton of Berne,'

Ji® EhgUsb, French, Belgian and American 
Ministers with documentary' evidence; of .‘the < 
facts of their contention. The thanks of ; the 
Congress,were presented each - delegate Btandj 
lI!KM a mark of respect. to the courageous rep*,-Ttv,°JJ^abs®ln^Eng’™ '" 
Stores Le^^ttve8"’^’'" ^^ '

years.
We feel that the Message Department of your paper 

Is doing much good, and winging happiness to many 
souls weary of earthly existence. ■ ■

Yours In the cause ot truth,
Mm. N. L. Fenbon. 

developing and Clairvoyant Medium. 
Mbs. Jullett DeSylvia.

, Physical Medium.
825 Broad, street, Richmond ya. ,

COLLINS 0APB0N.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

I have Investigated another spirit-communication, 
that of Collins Capron, in the Banner ot Oct. 13th, 
and found It to be correct. ' In tills city I found Ills 
brother, who Is a steam-ciir conductor; and when I 
asked if he bad a brother, and showed him tho paper 
containing tho communication, he seemed greatly sur
prised, and asked where and how It came, etc., and 
appeared to know very little or rather toothing about 
Spiritualism. When I bad explained matters to him 
he wanted the paper for hlmsqlf, and said he would 
not part with It then for any sum. Ho said be had a 
sister and would show it to her. When I left him, be 
seemed to have become possessed of altogether new 
Ideas In regard to thefuture life, and the power spirits 
have of returning to communique with mortal friends.

Truly yours, Wm. G. Wood.
Providence, R. j., Oct. 12th, 1&B3.

AltTnUn:VERBILL.
To tbo Editor of tbe Banner of Light: ■. • .

In your issue ot Sept. 15th (sprinted a communica
tion from Arthur Verbill. He was iny grandson. 
I find all his statements correct In every particular. 
He died in Elizabeth, N. J., as ho says, and was at the 
time an only child. --His parents consider him gone 
to “ that undiscovered country from whose bourn no 
traveler returns,” and cannot be comforted ; bls par
ents now live In Jersey City. If tils dear little message 
should reach them, as he wished It to, I hope they will 
appreciate It, and be comforted, and feel tbat their 
dear little Artie Is not dead, but comes to “ wipe,away 
the falling tear.” I fear that- by their prejudice they 
will bar the door of entrance, and will not listen to his 
prattling voice, as becomes around them with showers 
of kisses, feeling “tired "by tbe .effort. Come again, 
dear Arthur; mamma may hear you by-and-by.

God bless Miss SbelbamCr and the editor of tbe 
Banner of Light. Lon gmay.tbe Banner wave.’ .

Yours for tbe truth, ... -E. J. Stoughton. ,t 
Randolph, IL Y., Oct. 2d, 1S33.

HENRY O. LANGLEY. •: ” ■’. 1
To tbe Edltorot the Bannerol Light r:(.. _• i’ .■'

Let unbelievers go on In their darkness, taking 'atones 
for meat,’ until they are willing to conform to rules set 
down by tbe spirits themselves. They are tbe ones to 
govern these things. It Is high lime we Spiritualists 
rallied around our mediums and protected them, Ido 
not care whether such suspicious persons ever taste . 
ot the dear delights ot splrlt-communlon. Let them 
wait until the tortures of bereavement so bumble 
them that they can trust tbe spirits and their fellow- 
men. I feel sure (and I have been to a numberot mate
rializing seances) that the so called exposes ot mediums 
have been caused by the members of the circle them
selves. who were so full of base suspicion that they 
drew dark spirits around the medium, and those same 
spirits gave what the sitters went expecting to see.

Mrs. Sawyer bad been In tbo cabinet about five 
minutes when forms began to appear—men. women 
and children. Her cute and Interesting child con
trol, little Maud, talked aloud and came out plainly 
twice. Long white arms were passed out ot the cabi
net In different directions, and once a tall, white figure 
parted the curtains and reached upto the top ot the 
caMnet and took down a guitar and played upon it In 
the'Qablnet. Another spirit came clear out and put 
her arms around the neck ot Mrs. Perkins, an excel
lent medium of Kansas City. She was oneot Mrs. 
Perkins’s guides. An old physician who doctored in 
our family considerable. Dr. Arnoldla ot Kansas City, 
stood In the parted curtains; my husband and myself 
felt sure It was be. Aman In a flowered dressing- 
gown, and quite a plain face, came; a large, heavy-set 
man next appeared.

I did not count the figures, but there were several, 
and I consider tbe manifestations were wonderful nn- 
der those adverse conditions.”

Michigan.
VICKSBURG.—” M. A. D.” addresses the following 

toPBOF. J. W. CadweLl: "For a number of years I 
have been studying spirit-phenomena, mind and mat
ter, and phenomena of mind tn dreams, prophetic 
visions and warnings, etc. My observation has been 
that messages through mediums.frequently display a 
lack ot' remembrance of the most common things and 
events in tbe earth-life ot the communicating spirit. 
NOw there Is'a natural law tor this, and you.helnga 
mesmerlzer and a thoughtful observer ot those things, 
may throw some light on It I heard a lecturer state 
that be mesmerized and sent a subject to see oneot 
bls (tbe mesmerist’s) patients, and that while thus 
mesmerized he described persons and'thlngs tbat he, 
the operator, knew nothing of, but afterward, by In
quiry, found to be true. He then de-magnetlzea the 
subject,' and1 the subject did not remember a thing be 
baa said or. done while In the trance. Now It that 
subject’s spirit could go to distant places and observe 
things, is there no way ot making him remember It? 
There Is an Immense amount of testimony to the fact 
that our spirits (when our bodies are asleep) travel and 
visit distant friends, commune with the dead, solve 
problems,find lost things, allot which, on awaking, 
we call a dream. What is the difference between tbe 
magnetic trance and natural sleep?

In the Hanner of Light ot Sept. 20th T. D. H. stated 
tbat a materializing spirit declared tbat be knows not 
how be Is ushered Into bls materialized state, and 
while in tbat state has no memory ot bls true spiritual 
existence and cannot mentally revert to It without In
stant danger ot disintegrating bls somatlzed form. 
Bo It appears tbat spirits who take on a materialized 
form are, temporarily, let us hope, under this same law. 
Please give us your views of this. 'In the‘Life of the 
Seeress of Prevorst ’ there are described four states or 
degrees ot this trance or sleep. I have long thought 
that In the law governing these Is the door to the 
spirit-world;. open that and we are face to face with 

■ our loved dead. And, furthermore, does not tbls law 
more clearly explain why spirits can give us so little 
When wo wish and expect so much ?

If you think It ot enough Importance I would like 
you to answer these Inquiries through tbe Banner. It 
may awaken thought In others on this, to me, Im
portant subject.”

^ Massachusetts.
EAST WAREHAM.-M. Estelle Vaughan gives a 

retrospective glance ot one of the most popular of our 
summer resorts after the campers had left, as follows:

The Bussell License Law Taxing Me
diums; and the Spiritualists in the 
Recent Election of Ohio.

To the Editor pl tbe Banner of Light:
The Spiritualists of Ohio, and of our whole 

country, are to be pongratuated on the result 
of the recent election. There is not a particle 
of doubt that a vast number of votes were lost 
to tbe Republican party because of the “Rus
sell Law." made by the Republican Legislature 
last winter, taxing mediums, clairvoyants and . 
seers the sum of three hundred dollars for ex
ercising their heaven-gifted vocation. It is rea- y 
sonably estimated that there are some thirty . 
thousand Spiritualists in Ohio, intent upon 
their political rights and privileges, their rights : 
of conscience, and their religion, and it is 
thought that very few of these gave to the Re
publican ticket any support; so that it may rea
sonably be said that the victory of the Demo
crats in electing their governor, and their great 
majority in tbe coming legislature, and their 
whole ticket, was due to the vote of the Spirit
ualists os much as to any other cause. To 
be sure, it would be quite impracticable to an
alyze the vote of the people, so as to tell with 
accuracy the exact number of Spiritualists who 
were anxious to administer a scathing and de
served rebuke upon the injustice and tyranny 
of the Republican party in passing tbe Russell 
License Law against our seers,, clairvoyants 
and mediums, and nobly did so: but we have 
enough to show us—looking at the returns of 1 
the elections and the counties In which the Rq- 
fiublican vote has been reduced—that the Splr- 
tuallsts of the State had a chief hand at this

“ Onset looked beautiful. The air was cool and life, 
giving, with a touch ot frost, warning of colder days. 
The sky was cloudless, as ono could wish to have the 
spiritual atmosphere all over the world. Tbe water ot 
the bay was ot a deep blue, and as clear as ono could 
desire the lives ot all people. No troublesome * white
caps ’ were to beseen. The snowy sails dotted the bay, 
on their various errands, passing In and out, like tbe 
Invisibles that walk beside us. The red-roofed homes, 
along the shore at Monument gave a touch ot bright
ness to the landscape ot yellow sand and green trees; 
all nature and humanity, at that quiet time,' seemed to 
bo in harmony. Far different was the scene a low 
weeks previous, at tbo close of one sad Saturday, when 
the last rays ot the setting sun, struggling with the 

-clouds, cast their lights and shadows over a low bed, 
whereon, in her last agony, a , bright young life was 
striving to free itself from mortal thrall. Tboldwer- 

' Ing storm which had been threatening for,hours at last 
burst in all: Its fury over the landscape; night closed 
In ere tho. twilight hour; the awakened wind, the 

. lightning’s flash, the pouring of the rain, whose * bend
ing fringes ’ glistened In frequent flashes of lightning, 
and tbe growl and crash of the thunder made a mourn
ful accompaniment for the struggle of tho young spirit 
to free itself from tho tired-out term ol earth; and 
when the sinking tempest 1 died In the hollow of tho 
night,’with Its low receding moan of pain, the dear 
girlish spirit passed peacefully with It, out into the 
great unseen world beyond.” -: > ■ !

In looking over tbe splrlt-mesaagesln the Banner of 
Light ot Sept. 29th, my. eye# fell upon the familiar 
name ot Henby G. Langley. Tn his communlca-, 
tlon he says: “ I am quite well known'upon the Pa
cific Coast as a compiler of', statistics.” ‘ This is a fact 
” well known,” for fie puhUtawlltte “Ban FranolMoi 
Directory "for many years. In which he gave many 
statistics. I thought I would not let this notice pass 
without verifying the Doctor's communication, for I 
have seen, from time to time, quite a number of com
munications in the " Message Department,” to which 
name# were given that I knew, but neglected to report 
them to you, trusting to some one else to do It, and 
perhaps no verification of them reached yon.

Morton, P^ ^^JamesEdwards, M.D.
’ MRS. ELIZA CBONK.:, 

TotheEdltoroftheBannerorLtihi: " '’ . ‘

time in defeating the Republican party.' i , ;
It will be seen, we think, that ini those coun

ties. especially in the northern parts of the 
State, where there are most Spiritualists, 
the vote of the Republican party was considera
bly lessened, while in the southern parts of the 

, State tbe Spiritualists also, did their duty in 
voting against tyranny and oppression, and re
ducing the Republican vote. We rejoice, there
fore, and have great reason to bo glad that the 
Republicans have been so distinctly and em
phatically reminded that they cannot commit 
wrong and injustice upon the great body of the 
people who have the light of the new gospel, 
without a stern and withering rebuke that 
costs them not only the loss of their power for 
tbe present, but perhaps for future time. The 
liberal sentiment of the country has no step 
backward, and all the good people who have 
thus been once injured by the action of the Re- • 

'publican party will never forget.tlie wrong and 
-injustice, so that those of them who were Re
publicans will hardly rejoin their party again, 
while of course those Democrats who are also 
Spiritualists, will never act with such oppress
ors at al), ' ' ■ ” '

' When the Republicans throughout the State 
’of Ohio daring the election canvass began to ' 
perceive what a "hornet’s nest" they had 

'aroused'by this "Russell Law," they endeav- , 
ored to hoodwink and conciliate tbe Spiritual 
ists, whose political power and strength they 
now for tho first time began to perceive and look 
into, and told them the law only applied to 
Cincinnati as a city of the first grade aud first 
class, (according to tho language of the law it
self,) and Was not at all injurious or meddle
some with any of the Spiritualists of the State 
except in Cincinnati; and there it would not ' 
bo of any particular harm, because it would not 
be enforced against the approved mediums, but ■ 
only against the bad and immoral ones; that it 
was never the purpose and design of the fram
ers of thelaw to harm any of the Spiritualists, or 
their good mediums, but only to get clear and rid 
of tho bad and improper ones. And this excuse 
was of some effect, and even influenced the 
course of a certain so-called spiritual paper, so 
far that it published an editorial in distinct ' 
approval of the odious law; but we are glad to > 
say that it was not so with the great body of - 
the Spiritualists hero or elsewhere ln4.be State, 
for they full well understood the anitifum ana 
motif of this obnoxious Russell Law against 
seers, clairvoyants and mediums, and knew 
that it was a'direct and meditated attack upon 
the Spiritualists of the country, and em
phatically in and of the nature of pure persecu
tion. Now . the fact is, by his own acknowi- . 
edgment and confession, the author and framer 
of this mean and obnoxious law is a narrow , 
and bigoted small official of this city—who as . 
City Comptroller, having the care of the finances 
'of the city for the time being, took the opportu
nity, because of his own personal prejudices, to 

i draft and inserttheclausetaxing ‘‘clairvoyants, 
seers and mediums” three hundred dollars, into 
thelaw: • t

■ Other means and methods of raising money 
.for cleaning the streets of Cincinnati of vast 
accumulations of filth and dirt having been re
sorted to, and the rich men of our city being ‘ 
entirely too poor to pay a necessary tax for the - 

- purpose, with the suggestion and assistance of 
1 some other notable interested persons, this.of- 
i flcial prepared the Russell Law, taxing many ' 

of the minor tradesmen and odd dealers of the

NORTH 80ITUATE. — Mrs. A. P. Smith writes: ' 
•'Thursday and Friday, October 18th and 10th, the; 
Spiritualists of North Scituate had the pleasure of 
witnessing some of the materializations otMr. P.'L. 
O. A. Keeler, who. with bls wife, held stances at Gan
nett’s Cottage, assisted by Dr, Henry A. Donley with 
improvisations and songs. The last named gentleman 
lias been at North Scituate a feW week# practicing his 
gift of healing, and I believe has glven general satis- ■ 
taction. He Is about to leave for Hyde Park, where

city, and included among them as, in the opin
ion of himself and his baokers, very fit subject# ' 
of taxation, "fortune-tellers, astrologers, clair- 

.Voyante, seers and mediums." And the sup
porters and framers of the law did,so,because, 
of their prejudices against mediums and Spirit
ualism and Spiritualists, and their narrow big-,, 
otry and mfeannesa of-religious disposition, and ' 
they could not and cab not get out-of jt." ’
;! The bill thus drafted in the harrow precincts ’ 

city oullding, ■»w HUsXuMo^
he resides, and will be sadly missed by many who ■ was sent to tho• .Legislature at Columbus, to 
have had the pleasure ot making his acquaintance.’’ become a lavy, accompanied by,this official and

* NORTHAMPTON.—w. L Jack. M. D., writes ■ that, his interested party as the ushers and forward- 
o„r^ii(.^‘. m»kinn crs, and not many days elapsed before itbe-82-^" —-^^ oame a law: passing throughout the House and ,
*^W^!J }?’■ y *Sr’t^nSAS'al/^ ' the Senate exclusively in the hands of the Re-
1^ LIP^’hi.A ^i-^H^MG®^^™^^^^ publican majority. In the House it was passed ' 

‘ hnpmi on the rostrum, recentlygave one of her truly r fin fiveTRnnnhlican vntM and not n ninoie >.
edifying and-grand lectures here to an appreciative 

, and Intelligent audience, and is expected here again. -
The fanner of Lioht Is .peen at even point,In the 

old Connecticut valley, and considered Indispensable.
' I wish here to return my most grateful thanks to tbe 
blends who kindly extended mesohtarty a reception.”

; ;fr,-r '~rr (^! ‘I vH'!- " ;<:•:■■ • ;:■■

. ..;v:.,L, New Hampshire. : , .
WASHINGTON.-Hattie Gregg Newman writes i'

■ ’’Some twelve years ago. In this quiet town among tbe

■ Mbs. Eliza Cronk’s messag^prfnted In your pa-1 
per of Oct. 20th—was read with very great Interest, 
and all felt perfectly satisfied, that It was very charao-1 
tensile of her. She was a good .medium, as many can 
testify. - We have bad communications trom her tn 
our home-circle, but were very glad to hear from her In 
tbe Message Department—it being ones more to add to' 

i, the thousands already verified, ' .' -< .(i,.i - . ,■ 
Hoping to bear from more of our friends soon, I re- 

main your# for the truth, '!;'■'• • Julia M. Gbant.
' 711MeMngtonstreeipjfulnirn;N'. T.1 ! - ;

HENBY E, ELtwhurab. ; , ... ,
, TdtbeEdltorotthe BanncrbfLighti’,', ;

‘ iri'the Message Department of‘ffio -Banner <^ '1^^ 
of OdL20th, 1883. appears a communication purporting 
to be from Henby b. BulwaNcIbb, #bn of i George 
Ellwangen, of the firm ot EUwaoger’* Berry, wei 
known nurserymen of this city. After reading th 
message, I showed It to Gwfce Ellwangen'who said, 

. “ Tbat :1s strange; and name# 'therein given are cor- 
। recti’, He seemed well pleased; that the position of 
hi# son waa so beautiful Ln the spirit-world, ” it it was 
tree." T gave him tbe pzMipM he wished to show It 
to tils son’s widow. The soflaied list summer.
I -H'.- .■.->.’•-•#'JW‘‘'’il’^ •

, ' 29 Chestnut street, Rochester, ATwy-. Oct. 22d, 1883.
/•’/;'.•’*- '•'■■^^^^■■■^■■■■■■■■■•■■■^^•■■■■^■■^■■B

p (7’After, hayinjg ;guffered^pr',nlno years with 
^MlrtlyBls,^ says Mr. Jot^h;^ of Pater-. 

i&la^'u^iflMk’te^^ l^<Kew j®pey^'!J^^ by Samaritan

ffEugland.Dr.T.DwlghtStoweofMas-'l^our druggist ketops it, $1,50.’., Q. O., of England,

Granite Hills, a few ladles met together and Termed 
. • The Ladles’ Progressive Society,' for the purpose! of 
Smearing funds requisite for securing the services of 

plrltuallst lecturers and mediums. In this It has been, 
to a great - degree successful in' the years that have 
passed; and though some ot our membershave ’ gone up 
higher,’ and others still in the form are In distant Domes, 
our society still, continues tn, active existence, The, 
Sast Summer We have listened to .Very able lectures 

omMrs.Llzzle E. Manchester,'Mrs. 'Addle ‘M;
Stevens and Miss Jennie B. Hagan j and Oct 14th', the 
noted test medium, Edgar W. Emerson, was with us (it 
being bls second visit hero), Ond after giving the ad
dress under spirit control, gave namfes,'descriptions 
and messages from over seventy-five Who ■ have been 
called ‘dead,*-but who still live, nearly.all being recog
nized.’’,'

; CaUfornia.
OAKLAND.—Mrs. J. Mason, assistant editress of 

the Carrier Dow and Secretary of The Children’s'New 
Progressive Lyceum, writes: “ Our little band, called. 
' The Children’s "New Progressive Lyceum,’Is doing 
wonderfully well, thanks to God'and the spirit friends. 
It h»s had Its up# iand -downs, and at one time jt 

, seemed ,as.lf the’, downs ' would get the best. of the 
battle; but we have come to the surface and.are going 
to stay/ We average about thirty children each Sun-' 
day.; OurLyceum meets at eleven In the morning; at 

- two we have a mediums’ meeting, and In tbe evening an-. 
inspirational speaker or,test medium. Bishop A. Beals 
Is doing a good work here,at present.”

: '! "''' Virginia.',;. :. ;7' <;/^
RICHMOND.-Johif P. Guild writes: "It Is pppif 

the doctrine of i personal God, that fnstl"’"*^-''’ 
’ thoiity and oppt^sHon'arti based, and yet ad 
God Is to th# a coiftiWlirtlbn In terms. ,G 
garded as a goverttoLttttirt W be Ififltitti 
which he governs  ̂.Take away his onmtjrt 
ceases to be God.■ It Is my opinion Uiat*M 
whole is a republic ta; its order j-1»wS

publican majority. In tho House it was passed 1 
by fifty- five Republican votes and not a single ’1 
Democratic vote; fifty-three votes being neoe»- ■ 
sary topass it: and in the Senate it received ■ 
seventeen Republican and two Democratic:: 
votes in its favor—seventeen votes being peoes- . 
savy to the passage of the MB in the Senate, to J 
make it a law. How t^vo Democrats, could, be ' 

i found in th6 Sehatb to Vote for tho ibnoxlou$ 
bill, ‘we do not know ! This is the infamous 
record of this tyrannical measure enacted by the • 
Republican Legislature; and the responsibility :< j^ 
of it all is fixed indelibly upon the back of the^.1' 
Republican party,- and they could not and Joans* 
not.get out <ff it. , ■ t<,f|

; Soon the Spiritualists of the State were mad#' 
acquainted with the mean-spirited action bf the .

' Bill- and making It a law, and the fact satok 
deeply Into there souls, and they resolved to 
sternly rebuke the insult re#ervinR tile fullest 
expression of their deep indlgnatiori'iuntil the 

, opportunity of the elective Ballot- jwa» given
then; on the 9th of. Octoberlast L-/ ; u 

' Thq Spiritualists of the State .have,done well. ,
They have,’ for the first time in'our history, as-,; 
sorted themselvesjpolitRayy,;, ‘and'thby,,TtaVA^ 
been successful I - They are not polltlolins, and . 
do not desire to be considered Jta sueh ;'but let' 
all politicalpartiqs toekaithelestoiraright,Abu1; 
refrain from; trenching mton ithelr) tightei re- ‘ 
ligious op otherwbe.pMiuch .will;find that Spir
itualism and SnlritwWltai* and Will’wield,a. ; 
political, power Jp the lanlof the greatestlm-c 
poftahce and.fcoiiseqhehtK;,?, ,-^

Cincinnati, Oct 22d,1883: ' ' ’
l^PHdo6$w&^ 

the dfv!n0 law m .two WaVi sUt&nb&WMehii thaW 
loader/denylng'Or defying I 
formal’; compIlangb,‘;WhIch
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1888.

Bnwt iff fijlit.
The Prayer-Book.

The reports of the proceedings of tho Protest
ant Episcopal Convention, In Philadelphia, 

, show that most of the serious discussion has 
been bad over tbe movement for Introducing 
certain change# into the Book of Common 
Prayer, a book so endeared to tbe hearts of 
gll those who have been bred in the Protest
ant Episcopal Church as to have become al
most nnxibject of idolatry; at any rate, bold
ing a place in their affections and reverence 
second only to that held by the Bible itself.

। The Convention was chiefly divided on the strict 
party line of High and Low Church; the Broad 
Church sympathizing with the former; and it 
would have taken, on any day, but tbe veriest 
spark to light the train that would certainly 
have ended In an explosion. Nothing, in fact, 
but the supreme respect in which each force, or 
faction, held the other, prevented the catastro
phe against which both sides almost equally

' guarded. At onetime, when in the House of 
Deputies one clerical member defiantly declared 
himself a Low Churchman, and another one 

' sprang to his feet and responded that he was a 
High Churchman,'It seemed as if the time for 

.. the precipitation of the open schism had come.
It was averted, however, not so much by any 

adroitness of management on the part of the 
presiding officer, or by the quletUtlo nature of 

- the resolutions and motions which followed, ns 
by the dread in which each party held the re
sults of an open contest, with the uncontrolla- 

' ble heat and passion with which it must have 
been carried on, The High Church party in 

, tho Convention was unquestionably the one 
most fully charged with the aggressive spirit, 
and thus easily made it appear that, whether it 
were the superior in point of numbers or not, 
it was able to cope with any sort of an exigency 
by virtue of Its concentrated and high-strung 

. energy. It was a compromise between the two 
parties that led to the recent defeat of Dr. Mor
gan Dlx as the Assistant Bishop of New York, 

_ and the election of Dr. Henry C. Potter instead.
The Protestant Episcopal ohurch has, in truth, 
made tbe popular progress which jt has made 
within tho past ten years, solely in consequence 
ot putting aside this Inconvenient and unprofit
able contest oyer forms and .ceremonies, com
monly expressed by tho single word Ritualism, 
and waiting to work for the good of the people 
at large in something approaching to the spirit 
of Christ on the recognized basis of St. John’s 

• saying, that" If any man have not the spirit of
Christ, he Is none of his.”

The spirit of Christ thus compels the proudest 
and the most strongly entrenched ecclesiastical 

■ establishments to surrender to its supreme 
power. It forbids them to set up any aims or 
ambitions of their own above Its own divine 
precepts. It silently works to the undermining 
of worldly power In the Church and the eleva- 

- tion of its own spirit instead. The recent Con- 
1 vention in Philadelphia was engrossed, so to 

speak, with but two topics, all others amount- 
' Ing to not much more than the ordinary formal- 
‘ Itles belonging to the triennial Congress of a 

Ohurch that extends oyer the entire country. 
' The first, and most important, of these two 
’i topics was the proposed "enrichment” of the 
-- Book of Common Prayer, by the Introduction of 
- new prayers and the alteration of certain ru-. 
' brics, or rules, relating to the conduct' of the 
11 Church Service; the other was the'settlement 

of the relations of the Mexican Church' to that

The question of referring to the Nicene Creed 
caused its special ripple. Another debate arose 
over the phrase in the creed, "he descended 
into hell.” One member proposed that the 
Creed be said or sung, and another member 
cited Bishop Griswold as saying that "chant is 
sometimes very like cant.” The subject of ab
solution by the priest was taken up, with a view 
to shortening its form, tho proposition being to 
Insert a third form of alternative absolution in 
tbe morning and evening prayers. It reads 
thus: “The Almighty and Merciful God grant 
you absolution and remission of your sins, space 
for true repentance, amendment of life, and 
the grace and consolation of the Holy Spirit. 
Amen.” It was over this question that the two 
clerical members before referred to flaunted 
their colors, and proclaimed themselves High 
and Low Churchmen, and nearly precipitated 
an open collision. One member proclaimed 
that the power of the keys bad descended to 
them; that they were a part of tho Catholic 
church; and that their authority is descended 
from the Apostolic Fathers. _____

A member protested that a doctrinal question 
bad unintentionally been brought into the Con
vention. Senator Edmunds of Vermont moved 
that all debate upon it be terminated in three 
minutes, and the motion was carried. The 
committee's report was adopted, and a new

.......................................     - '' ■........   '"" ’"""I—' 
Part I. here given is illustrated with engravings of >
twenty-four varieties. " The Lower Thames,” " Calais 
Gate," ” Comedy at Court,” and " The Story ot a I’he- 
nlclan Bowl,” are among the remaining contents ot 
this number. Cassell & Co., Ml Broadway, New York.

Thb Homiletic Montbuygives its readers its 
usual quantity ot what Is called “evangelical truth,” 
and helps to preachers In their efforts to retain In the 
minds ot tbelr hearers a belief In the doctrines ot John 
Calvin and Jonathon Edwards. In thisnumber a very 
feeble attack Is made on Spiritualism, though proba
bly thought to be a very potent one; attempting with 
awlspot straw, and a broken one at that, to sweep 
back the ocean ot light and truth that, with resistless 
might, Is flooding the earth with peace and joy and 
tangible evidence of alite ot happiness for all man
kind beyond the tide. It might as well attempt to stop 
the rising ot the sun. Funk A Wagualls, io Dey street, 
New York.

form of absolution for the old alternative was 
substituted. Other unimportant matters re
lating to the rubrics were considered. On the 
subject of changing the title of the Prayer-Book, 
a clerical member objected to the words "Pro
testant Episcopal,” because the first word sug
gested Romanism, and the second one had no 
particular significance. He would not recog
nize the validity of the Roman Catholic Ohurch 
by using the word Protestant. A lay member 
denied that he had spoken of the Roman Church 
as the " Mother Church,” and said that the An
glican Church can trace its line back to A. D. 
38 (the Greek Church), while the Roman Church 
can go back no further than A. D. 61, so that 
we are the Mother Church, if anything. A 
clerical member proclaimed himself a Broad 
Churchman; not broad and shallow like the 
River Platte, but broad and deep like the River 
Amazon. The prayer for the President of tho 
United States gave rise to much debate. The 
length of the service was also discussed, with a 
view to shortening it, but nothing was done, 
nor were tho well-worn words "Protestant 
Episcopal” taken away as the prefix to the 
Prayer-Book.

It thus appears that the Protestant Episco
pal Church in this country finds Itself besot 
with the most serious difficulties in any at
tempt to alter or amend or even to “ enrich ” Its 
time-honored and universally endeared Book of 
Common Prayer. The Convention of 1880 voted 
to authorize a suitable committee to suggest 
alterations and report to tho present Conven
tion. That committee consisted of twenty-one 
members, seven bishops, seven priests, and 
seven laymen. Their report shows a decided 
disinclination to make any marked changes in 
the Book, and suggests the inquiry why such a 
committee was raised at all. The Prayer-Book 
is left practically where it was before; if any 
work has been done on it it may best bo de
scribed as tinkering. As for any doctrinal 
change, it would have cost the ohurch its pres
ent integrity to have attempted it. The only. 
really important suggestion we'have met with 
Is that the Prayer-Book be furnished with an 
index, with directions to those who are not fa- 
mliiar with it where to turn in following the 
course of public worship.

OCTOBER MAGAZINES.
Tub Young Scientist Improves from month to 

month, and must be Invaluable to boys and girls of a 
mechanical, scientific or artistic turn ot mind, as near
ly all are. Published at RM Broadway, Now York.

Dye's govebnmbnt Counterfeit DETECTOBfur- 
nlsbes Its usual amount pt valuable Information to 
business men. Offlee, 1338 Chestnut street, Philadel
phia.

AntiCompumohy-Vaccination Retobibb gives 
an account of the Ninth Annual Conference ot tho 
N. A. C. V. League and other public meetings, togeth
er with many cases ot Injury and death resulting from 
vaccination. Publication offlee, Cheltenham, Eng.

The Manufactubeb and Buildeb, published at 
81 Park Bow, New York, by H. N. Black—William H. 
Wahl, editor._______________ _________

SAMARCTANi™
NEVER FAILS

NERVINE 
THE GREAT 

N E RYE 
CONQUEROR

ggg; Spasms, Convul
sions, Falling
Slcknett, Bt. Vi
tus Dance, Alco
holism, Opium 
Eating, Syphilis, 
Scrofula, Xing's 
Evil, Ugly Blood 
Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Nervous- 
ucm, Sick Head
ache, Rheums- 
t Ism, Nervous 
U'eaknMS, Brain

Worry, Blood Sora, Biliousness, Costivenus, Nervous 
Prostration, Flinty Troubles and Irregularities. $1,Jr, 

Sample Testimonial*.
“Samaritan Nervine Is doing wonders.” 

Dr. J. O. McLemoln, Alexander City, Ala.
“I fool It my duty to recommend It.”

Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas. - 
“It cured where physicians failed." 

llev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
49* Correspondence freely answered. “®$

The DR. 8. A RICHMONDMED. CO., St Joseph, Mo. 
At Dronlata’. C. N. Crlttenlon, Agent, N. T.
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UNTIL FUBTHER NOTICE,
Any Peraon ■ending BISECT TO THE BANNER 

OF LIGHT OFFICE, Nn.* MontgomeryPInee, 

Boston, Was*., #8,00 for a year’* subscription la 

the BANNER OF UGHT will bo entitled ton 

choice of one of the following Books, of his or 
herown selection, orONEot the below-de»erlbed 

beantlfol works of art. For each additional Ea. 

graving BO cents extra.

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 
their Subscriptions

TO TUB

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOB TUBMSBLVK# AND FI1IBNDS TUB 

FOLLOWING FllBMIUMB UY COMPLYING WITH 
TUBTB11M6 ABOVE MBNTIONBD.

KBEE.
MyboyKree?

He played wld you when you was a chile ?
You an'lie _ .

Crowed up together? Walt I lemmo seel
Closeri so I kin look In yer face,

Mas' George's smllel 
Lord love you, Marster! 

Dar ’neath dat cypress Is whar Kreo lays.
Sunburnt an’ grown I

Mas' George, I sbudden ha’ knowed you, son, 
'Count o' de beard dat yer face bas on, 
But for dat ole-tlme smile o’ youro.

" An' Kreo?” you say- 
Had n’t you neerd, Marster, 

He 'ceasded de year dat you wont away?
Kreo an’ you—

How de ole times comes back onst mo’, 
Moonlight flshin’s, an' byara In de snow- 
Squirrels an’ jay-birds up overhead 
In de oak-trees dat de sun shined through, 

Look at me, Marster 1
Here Is me livin', an' Kree, be's dead 1

'Pears to me strange, 
Now when I thinks on 'em, dose ole years. 
Mas’ George, sometimes de b’llln' tears

Fills up my eyes
’Count o' de misery now, an' do change.

Do tun dims, Marster,
.... TO an ble MoM When his One boy dies.

Did you say" How?”
Out In de dugout one moonshine night
Flailin' wld your baby brother-he
Wld do curls o' yaller like streaks o’ light
An’ de dancin’ big blue eyes. Dead, now.

Kree died for him—
An’ yearnin' for Kree,

De Lord tuk him, Marster;
De green grass kivers ’em both from sight.

Heerd 0’ de tale?
Did n’t know Kree was de one dat drowned 
Savin' Mas' Charley? Well, 'twere he.
Do chile waxed weaker, his face mo’ pale, 
Arter de corpse o’ poor Kreo were found; 

Two months later he went, you see. 
God bless you, Marster,

Nino years bas rolled over both ondorground.
Worn out an’ gray.

Here I sits waitin’, Mas’ George, alone.
AU on 'era’s gone—

Marster an’ Mlatls, an' Charley an' ho.
You an' mo only Is let’. Some day, ,
When you’ve gone back to yer ship on de sea, 

I'll hear him say,
Jes as he used ter, a-Askin', ter me:

" Daddy, come over J" Au’ passln’ away 
Dat side de river, again I'll bo 
Wld my boy Kree.

—A. C. Gordon, In Scribner’s (now Century) Magailne.

of the United States, as the result of year# of 
" missionary work In the Mexican Valley. But 
. the Prayer-Book-improvement was thesupreme

object all the time kept in view of the Conven
tion. It was over that that the two contending 
parties in the communion watched one another 

1 with sleepless vigilance, tbe one for an oppor- 
1' tunity to make the changes It desired, and the 
' other to be ready to resist them; ' '

Thus it is that the Prayer-Book became the 
object of a strife which it required the utmost 
good temper, sense of propriety, and regard for 
the welfare of the communion to hold in con
tinual restraint. A. sense of responsibility 

j which every member of the Convention was 
i made to feel Individually was all that repressed 

a mutual ardor which might have burst forth 
' : at an unexpected moment in a flame of eccle

siastical war. Even as it was, an elderly lay1 
> delegate from Western New York offered a 
• resolution, recounting "the u#e, in certain' 

, churches, of illegal and forbidden practices in 
the services of the Cburch,” bitterly stigma
tizing tbelr prevalence and continuance,’ con
demning them as a wrong and grievance, and 
asking, In tbe most precise termk, that steps be 

’ taken to end them forthwith? Considerable 
excitement was caused by the presentation of 
such a resolution','aimed as it obviously was at 
ritualistic; bf' High Church, practices. The’ 
mover of the resolutions advanced to the front 
to speak tb them, which the cbaWman said he 

' •bad'a perfect 'right to do,'although before he 
1 cbuld bedin to do so some one Impulsively moved 
*7 thkt'they be tabled. What the speaker )b ad to 
" say lb;support of his resolutions Is of Interest" 
■' chiefly because' they express the substance of 

the conflict between the two parties; the 
. .Prayer-Book,improvement of course included. -

"W*tt»tb'eJni<^ he said,, ^.wblph make 
J this cbnrso'of'action necessary; I have Nothing' 

.tp <io;; One 0^the Cardinal points in our ohurch 
doctrine.Js, that,the g^t God In, his triune 

, glory la’.tbe" oply' bbjMt of 'adpratlobjarid wor-’ 
ship.,.Tbe, worship of anything else'but God Is 
Idblatry-Mq.antagonlsM to/.tbe fundamental 
principles of the churob, and is.utterly aboinlna- 

’ ble in the sight of God,; For y ears, praotlces In 
contravention of the 'spirit of Christianity add 

.. of the apostolic faith,tin opposition .to the can- 
01 one and against the common sense of the com- 
. munity, have been going on. These, doctrines

are taught not quietly, but ^boldly; .The boast 
is made that they are growing, ^assert here’ 

,;tbat any churchman who:is aware of;:these 
things does not discharge bls duty, and!does,, 
not meet the obligation binding, hlm tO; hi# 
church, if he does not help.to clear it of these: 

■ aspersions. Bishops, priests, ifiymbn, all ’must 
’ kub must attend to this blatter, and nothing1

mbstpermit us to rest. What I say,T day with, 
-ablear conscience; and I declare most emphat-; 

। loally that we cannot live If we are passive.
Wemust'avert from the church the terrible, 

■ obhiequences.” Here was an open challenge, a1, 
signal for combat. The High Church party. 
caUed" for ;ltwinj( the' resolution on the -.table;1 
but'ita indyer had already proposed its refer- 

enobtoftisthnbteg'wnm^^ ’"'
; /Tbpieveibi pro positions to amend the Prayer- 

q6upled.tlie more^ considerable portion of, 
tiJfeMOOjti^^^ ^w"

November Magazines.
The Cbntuby includes among Its attractions an 

autograph and portrait ot Queen Victoria at the age ot 
nineteen, and a portrait from a photograph recently 
taken. These are'accompanied by a sketch bt the 
Queen by Mrs. Oliphant. ."An American Artist in 
England,” is the narrative of a Bostonian who holds a 
foremost position In the world ot art, Mr. Winslow 
Homer, with engravings ot six ot his productions. Ot 
much Interest Is the finely Illustrated article, "Glimpses 
ot Paris,” depicting its most familiar scenes, its street 
views', rather than Its wonders ot architecture or its 
notable points. Lovers of rural scenes and quiet nooks 
will greatly delight in reading "Nature in England," a 
charmingly-written paper by John Burroughs, with 
upward of a dozen illustrations drawn by Alfred Par
sons. Thore are many other excellent articles,ot which 
perhaps the one of most general Interest Is " The Oap- 

. ture ot Jefferson Davis,” by, B. N. Harrison, being an 
extract ot a narrative, originally written for the enter
tainment ot his children, with no view ot its publica
tion. In the department, "Topics ot tho Time,” an 
article discussing tho question, “Is the Old Faith Dy
ing?" though the 'writer endeavors to show that it Is 
not; but is as robust as ever, will naturally suggest the 
thought that it It is not, what should give rise to the 
question? and an effort to answer It In the negative. 
/‘Open Letters "and" Brio-k-Brao "have their usual 
interest Century Co., New, York. Cuppies, Upham 
& Co., corner of School and Washington streets, Bos
ton. ,' ■ ■

The Atlantic Monthly for November has a 
fresh face, and bring# with ft A charming table of con
tents. ' The late Ralph Waldo Emerson's sketch ol 
Dr. Ezra Ripley, ot Concord, will be perused with In- 
tereat;“A Roman Singer” (by F. Marlon Crawford) 
,and“ Newport’? (by George. Parsons Lathrop) sustain 
their attractiveness to lovers pt serial literature; 
" Recpliectlons ,ot Rome, during the Italian Bevolu-- 
tion”(by‘ William Chaunoy Langdon) find profitable 
continuation; "An Only Son "(by Sarah Orne Jew
ett) Is a New England tale, full of strong character- 

- titles; “ Thd Trustworthiness ot Hebrew Traditions ” 
is engagingly-treated of by Rev. Brooke Herford; 
Charles Dudley Warner and Henry James continue 

। tlielrn9tes.pt travel—the first in Spain, the second in 
.France; jha question, "(What Instruction should be 
given in our Colleges?" finds suggestive and earnest 
answer at the bands of Albert 8. Bolles; other papers, 
sketches, etc.; not here named, poems by Edith M. 
Thomak; O.' P, Crabeb 'and'John Boyle O'Reilly, and 
ttid usual departments, round out a highly entertaln- 

1 ing and practical number of thb popular monthly. ■ .
• Sr; NiohWas.—This month's number opens a'hew 
volume, and tbe taste and variety of Its contents fore
shadow many good things-In store for Its readers. 
Miss Alcott gives the first half ofa bright story,, 
VSophie’s Secret” '.‘A Thanksgiving Dinner: that 
Flew Away,”.Is an amusing.sketch of a Cape Cod ex
perience. “ The Origin of the Stars and Stripes?’;is ot 
more than ordinary Interest J.. T. Trowbridge fur
nishes a biographical sketch of ftapK Mayne Reid, 
whose recent death will bouse it to be read with added 
Interest‘ ■ The final 'evacuation of New York by the’ 
British is described by E. B.Brooks. In “The Little 
Lord of the Manor.” This number also, contains an 
easily produced Christmas play, "Among the Pines,” 
for young actors, a funny story about ".The Gentle-, 
num from Chink,”, and numerous short stories,vertea, 
Jingle#,’ ete. ’, The Century Company, NewYortil i Cup-' 

-'pled? Upham * & Ooi, corner 'School' aid Washington; 
)^ets,;^Wii.''r^^
’"filAbAziNBw Airi—tlie frontispiece is " Cupid’s 
fluniiiii^ratmd,’’'.ahlIi^ by ;B.! B.

■ Jbhegj.'-H A0 Sculptor’s! Home ” . gives - tlx interior# 
,0* Moreton ■‘Hfiuse, the i ieridenoe' of. Mr. Thorny- ■

Never give up I you can find a remedy for 
Heart Disease. Every one who has tried Dr. 
Graves’s Heart Regulator says it is a sure cure.

Paused to Spirit-Life t
From Fountain Prairie, Columbia Co., Wls., Monday 

evening, Bept. 24th, 1883, Mr. Henry Tripp, in bls 72d year.
Mr. Tripp camo West from New York, his native State, 

in 1849. He lived In Chicago and Illinois until IBM, when ho 
movedtoColumblaCo., Wls. Inl869boroturnedteCblcago, 
where he bas resided mostly until ills lost Illness. In August 
bo was preparing to go to Ariton* to Join bls wife, who went 
therewith her oldest daughter In the f*llof 1881 for her 
health, but before ho was ready to start he became too III 
to taka that long Journey, and scarcely bod strength to reach 
tbo home ot bls only sister, Mre. L. E. M. Thomas. There, 
among kind relatives, ho was tenderly cared for during 
four weeks, when, to tho sad surprise of all, bo gently, and 
without a struggle, passed on. Mr. Tripp became convinced 
of Immortality, through spirit communion, In 1857, since 
which bo has been a flrm, ardent Spiritualist. He bas over 
boon a strong temperance advocate; an honest, true,warm
hearted man; enjoying nothing better than spiritual lec
tures, stances and spiritual literature. His earthly life has 
been ono of great physical suffering from poor health. But 
now, with a soul unstained by sin, hobos entered upon a Uto 
of happiness. Before the news ot bls " change of worlds ” 
bad reached bls Arlxoua friends, he bad twice made bls 
presence felt, and within two weeks bo bas tbrlco visited 
Els dear wife and relatives there, manifesting great joy ful
ness. His mother, Mrs. Polly K. Tripp, in. her 02a year, 
four brothers, ono sister, his feeble wife and tbelr two daugh
ters, Mrs. Helen J. Underwood, M. D., now ot Ariton*, 
and Mrs. Julia O. Mann, D. D. 8., of Chicago, survive 
him. Com.

From Nottawa, Mich., Oct. Oth, 1883, Mr. Thomas West, 
aged 75 years.

There waamuchlnhla life-experience to render it re mark- 
able, and sometimes giving proof ot an oyerwatching care 
beyond tbe mortal even luhls far-off youth. One thing lie 
bad alwaya observed as very curious: all the principal events 
of bls Ure had occurred on tbe anniversaries ot bls birth
day, the eighth of October, vis., bls marriage, his removal 
West, etc. He.WM born In Lenox, Berkshire Co., Mass., 
In 1808. After his death, a letter to a friend was found 
among hia papers, and from It 1 read at hl# burial services 
the following extract:

"Nottawa, Mion., Sept. llfA, 1883. .
I will tell you a vision I bad-or a dream, call It wbat you 

wilt I was sitting ono night In a dreamy state, and IC 
seemed I bad been notified I was to go away and never to 
return. I thought it all right and for,the boat until I re
flected on leaving my wife alone, with none to care for tor. 
I went and told her 1 was going away; and that sho could 
not go with mo. I put my arms around her and wept, and 
feU to tbo ground on my knees. When I became conscious, 
I was still weeping. 11 seems to me 1 shall pass awarabouc 
tbo eighth of October next." ।

His departure occurred on tbe dlh, and bls burial on tbe 
Btb, bls birthday. Ho waa a faithful Spiritualist; a good 
man, and a subscriber to tho beautiful Banner of Light 
from Ito first number. , Abraham Smith.

Sturgis, Mieh., Oct. nth, 1883. 1

From Auburn, N. Y., Oct. 18th, 1883, Emma L. Ward, 
wife of Calvin T. Ward, aged 35 years 2 months and 7 days.

The subject of this notice was born In Batavia, N. Y., 
and was religiously educated as a Methodist. Marrying 
Into a family whore Spiritualism had ready and earnest ad-, 
vocates, sho espoused tbo reasonable, consistent and com
forting doctrine of tho Spiritualists; In-this faith and 
knowledge she lived as a good wife, a faithful mother, kind 
neighbor and friend, till called “on high," leaving In 
earth-life a husband, two children, and other relatives and 
friends to I mourn her early transition. Her husband lea 
brother of Mrs. 8. A. Walters and Mrs. M. O. Galo Knight, 
both ot whom are knewn as public advocates of Spiritual
ism. Tbo funeral took place from her late residence In Au
burn on Sunday, Oct. 2lst, and was attended by a large con- 
course of people; to whom a spiritual address was given by 
J, H. Harter, aldedlntho serylcsabythecbolrofuioBpir- 
ItinU Lyceum ot Auburn, N. Y., - - Com.

7 [OMluary Fotins not reading twenty Unes gmtllsM 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for eacnaddUionalilnevillbeeharged. Tenworas 
on an average neats a lias. Bbpostry admitted underthis 
heading.) _—_

TIMIIUCLMDPnM
According jo Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC,
Author ot "Tho Spirits’Book," “Book on Mediums,’’ 

and “ Heaven and Holl.”

tamirt^^
The object of this hook Is tbo study ot three subjects— 

Genesis. Miracles and I’rophecles-and thp work presents 
tho highest teachings thereon received during n period ot 
several years by its eminent author through tho medium
ship ot a largo number ot tho very best French and other 
mediums.

Tho books of Allan Kardec upon Spiritualism attained an 
Immense circulation throughout France, and were received 
with groat favor by all classes. In thia work, here for the 
first time presented In English, It Is conceded by every one 
bo bas far surpassed all Ills previous efforts, and effectually 
cleared up tho mystery which has long enshrouded tho his
tory of the progress of tho human spirit. The ground taken 
throughout Is consistent, logical aud sublime; tbe Ideas of 
Deity, human free agency. Instinct, spirit-communion and 
many other equally profound and perplexing subjects In
comparably grand. The Iconoclasm ot Kardec to reverent 
tlal; bls radicalism constructive, and bls Idea ot tbe divine 
plan ot nature a perfect reconciliation ot scientific with 
religious truth; while hlsexplanatlonof miraclesand propb- 
ecy in harmony with tho Immutable laws or nature, car
ries with It tbe unmistakable Impress of an unusually ex
alted Inspiration.

The rendering of those words of Kardec Into English bas 
been done with a faithfulness seldom equalled and never 
excelled. The task would have far exceeded the ability of 
Mr. Colville to accomplish bad it not been for tbo assistance 
given him by tho self-same spirits wbo originally gave tbe 
fiblloBophy to tho world. Those Intelligences and Allan 

lardeo blniMlf frequently made tbolr preaenco known to 
Mr. Oolvlllo while tho translation was In progress, compel, 
ling him to materially change many passages In order that 
nouilng might have place on Its pages ot a misleading na
ture.

W hatever view may bo taken of tho author’s conclusions, 
noons can deny tbo forceot his arguments, or fall to ad
mire the sublimity of a mind devoting Itself through the 
beet years of an earthly existence to Intercourse with tho 
donlxonsof the spirit-world and to tho presentation of tho 
teachings thus received to tho comprehensions ot all classes 
or readers.

Tho book will bo balled by all Spiritualists, and by those 
as well who, having no belief In Spiritualism, are willing to 
consider Its claims and to rend what may bo said In support 
of tbelr truth, as a valuable addition to a literature that 
embraces tbo philosophies ot two worlds, and recognizes 
the continuity ot this Jlto lu another and higher form ot ox- 
Istonce.

Cloth. 12xno. tinted pnper, pp. 488. Price 81,50, 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. _____________

Whence, What, Where ?
A VIEW OF TUB OlltGIN, NATURE AND DESTINY OF MAN.

BY JAMES R. NICHOLS, M. I)., A.M.,
Authorot • ’ Fireside Science, ” “ Chemistry ot tho Farm, ’ ’ 

"Tbo New Agriculture," ami Editor ot
.. . Boston Journals/Chemistry.

Headlngsotchapters: Tho Oeneslsot Man: Tho Materia) 
Man; Tho Spiritual Mon; Wbat la Spirit? Tho Religious 
Man; What of Death? Alter Death. What? Where?

This Mitton has been printed from now and larger ype, 
and tbo work lias boon carefully revised. Alterations have 
bean mode In a tow of tho pages, which, without clianglng 
the sense, add to tho cleanups and perspicuity of tbo stylos 
also additions have beou made to tho tlt(a-pago.

Tbo warm, sincere commendations of tho book which 
have come from a largo number ot scholars and thinkers, 
and tool* clergymen of all denominations, are certainly 
gratifying, ana lead tea willingness that It should bo more 
widely known. . .

Tbo fact that In tho short period ot a fow weeks two edi
tions have found purchasers, Is significant ot tho Intense 
Inures) which centres around (be topics which arodls.uased 
In thi work. Tho suggestions ot many readers that several 
ot tbo subjects should bo enlarged lu tbelr scope, will re
ceive consideration.

Cloth. Price $1,26: postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

BOOKS.

People from the Other World.
Containing full aud Illustrative descriptions of the won- 

dorfiilsiancesboldbyCol.OlcottwlththoEddys, Holmeses, 
aud Mrs. Compton. Tbo author confines himself almost 
exclusively to tbo phenomenal side of Spiritualism; to those 
facts which must elevate it sooner or later to tho position ot 
an established science. Tho work la highly Illustrated. 
Cloth, tastefully bound,

OIIOBT LAND; OR, RE8EAR0IIEB INTO THE MYB- 
TERIES OF OCCULT 81’IBITIHM. Illustrated In aw- 
rles of autobiographical papers, with extracts from the 
recordset Magical Mances, eto., etc. Translated auded
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 484.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
tho Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment of 
the present age. By John B. Adams.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AB TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Prlntedon 
tinted paper.

Any person sending $1,60 for Mx months' oubscrlptlon to 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ORB ot tbe 
following Pamphlets:

AGAH81Z AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving tho In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors in 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines lu Itself ths 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. Thu matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall ot being pleased with the treatment 
which tbe author accords to It.

TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about the Bun-Hays. Dedicated 
to tho Dear Child Banda, by the Spirit Hans Christian An. 
demon. Written down through (ho mediumship of Adel- 
ma. Baroness Von Vay, ot Gonoblts (In Btyrlal, Austria, 
and translated by Dr. 6. Bloede, ot Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. Tho main objector this little volume Is to 
Stvo to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In tho 

omaln of religion anil morals) greater than dictation ha#? 
Paper.

"MINISTRY OF ANGELS" REALIZED. A Letter 
to tbo Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A, E. 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THB 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By* Medi
cal Mau. Paper.

ENGRAVINGS.

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Description or tub Picture.—a woman holding In

spired pages sits In a room around which Night bas trailed 
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gate, most beautifully embody the very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tbo sun has gon* 
down. Neither tbo expiring candle nor the moon, ‘•cold 
and pale,” shining through tbo rifted clouds aud tho par
tially curtained window, produces tbo soft light that falls 
over tbe woman's face and Illuminates the room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. It. Rice. Bito 
of shoot, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 Inches.

Books at Greatly Reduced Prices.
COLBY A RICH having purchased from Mbs. BRIT

TEN all tho copies remaining unsold of tbo boiow-mon- 
tloned valuable and Important works, ore now prepared to 
dlBposoof them at prices much reduced from former rates. 
As no future editions ot those bookswill bo Issued, all de
sirous of possessing one or more ot them should avail them
selves ot the present opportunity, and send In tbolr orders 
at once.

“Gkzacos'r Xx^jsrro?”
Or, Beuoarohe# into the Mystorie# of Occult Bplritiim.
Illustrated In a scries ot autobiographical papers, with ex
tracts from tho records of MaglcaltfOances, eto., etc. Trans
lated and edited by Emma Haiidinob Bihttbn.

Thedomand for another book from the author of “ABT 
MAGIO" Induced tho editor to moot the exigency of tbe 
times by Issuing a third edition.

Cloth, 70 cento, poolwge ISeentaftormer price $2,00).
Paper, 50 cent*, poatace free (former price 76 cents).

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN)
0B, SELF-CUBE BY ELECTRICITY.

By Emma H abd:wait Bnirrxif. A Plain Guido to the 
use of the Electro-Magnotlo Battery, with full directions 
for tho treatment of every form of disease on tho French 
and Viennese Systems of Medical Electricity.

Price 10 cent*, postage free (former price 60 cents).
All the above books for sale by COLBY A RICH.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolising the life of an, winds through, - 

landscape of bill and plain, bearing on Its current tho time
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies tho 
boot, ono hand resting on tbo helm, while with the other 
sho points toward the open sea-on emblem of eternity-re
minding "Life’s Morning" to live good and pure Ilves, so 
"That when tbelr barks shall float at eventide, ” they may 
bo like "Life's Evening," fitted for the “crown ot Im
mortal worth." A band of angels arc scattering flowers, 
typical ot God’s Inspired teachings. From the original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Biro of shoot, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 
16x20 Inches,

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture Utts the vol! ot materiality from 

beholding eyes, aud reveals tho guardians ot tbo Angel 
World. In a boat, is It lay In the swollen stream, two or
phans were playing. Unnoticed, the boat became detached 
from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly tbe 
current carried It beyond all earthly help, Aslt neared tbe 
brink of tbo fearful cataract tho children were stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was Inevitable. Suddenly 
there camo a wondrous change In tbo little girl. Fright 
gave way to composure and resignation, as, with a defer- 
mined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole 
being, sho grasped tbo rope that lay by her side, when to 
her surprise the boat turned, as by some unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy In tho stream—a little haven among tbo 
rocks. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tho 
original painting by Joseph John. Blxeof shoot, 22x28 Inch
es; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

' ‘ J' . The Spiritualist* axad Liberalist*
Ot Van Buren and adjoining Counties will bold their next 
Quarterly Meeting st Grand Army Hall, in Bangor, Mich., 
on Saturday aadBunday,. Nov. M *o44tb, 1883, commencing 
on Saturday, at 2:30P.M., and continuing over Sunday. 
Bet; Ci A. Andrus ot Flushing; Michi, and Mre. E. O. 
Woodruff of South Haven, Mich., are engaged as speakers, 
and Mrs. OUe 0. Denalaw ot Bontb -Bena. Ind., as singer. 
An effort Is being madeito secure too attendance ot a good 
teat medium. We hope for a good attendance. - * "

' ! L. B-Bubdiok, President.■ Mb#. Lidi Brown, Vlee-PruUsS--^
1 _ ' B. JL. Warxbb, Secretary- .E. c. 10WXB8, Treasurer. . ,;. _■“

H’RACTS.. By THOMAS R. HAZARD, Esq. 
A AN EXAJIMNATION OF THB BUNK IM
BROGLIO, both In Ite Spiritual and Legal Aspect; to 
which Is supplemented what occurred at an Interesting 
8plrlt-84anco entitled A Family Re-union.

Price 10 cents.
CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION IN 

THE STATE OF NEW YORK. A meaty and tren
chant series ot articles, showing up tho pretensions of tbe 
fossilised medicos, while pointing out thodangorof allowing 
these bigots to call In tho arm ot the law for tbolr support In 
a proscriptive course which seeks by force to rule outottbo 
field all eclectic, liberal and spiritual modes ot healing.

Price 10 cents; $6,00 per hundred, sent by Express.
MESSAGE SERIES:

NO. 1. MODERN SPIRITUALISM SCIENTIF
ICALLY EXPLAINED AND ILLUSTRATED, by 
3 Bandot Spirits through tho Mediumship ot the late John 
C. Grinnell, of Newport, R. I.

Price 10 cents.
No. 2. INSAYS t MORAL. SPIRITUAL. AND 

DIVINE. (Part I.) Addressed by a Spirit Wife and 
Daughters through tbo Mediumship of tho Into John U. 
Grinnell, of Nowport, It. I., to a Husband and Father In 
the Presence ot tho Compiler.

Price 10 cents.
No. 3. ESSAYS: MORAL, SPIRITUAL, AND 

DIVINE. (Part H.)
Price 10 cents.
NO. 5. INSPIRATIONAL WRITINGS ot tho late 

Mre. Juliette T. Burton, ot New York City, addressed to 
tbe Compiler.

Price 10 cents.
No. 6. INSPIRATIONAL WRITINGS of Mrs. J. 

T. Stoats, ot Now York, In tbo presence or the Compiler.
Price 10 cents.
MEDIUMS AND MEDIUMSHIP t A valuable trea

tise on tbo laws governing modliunxbip* and recounting some 
ot the extraordinary physical manifestations witnessed by 
the writer through different media.
. Price 10 cents.

BLASPHEMY: Who are tbe Blasphemers ?-tho "Or
thodox ". Christiane, or “Spiritualists”7 A searching 
analysis ot the subject ot blasphemy, which will do much 
good. ......................

Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY ABIOII.■ ■

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tho first line In Gray’s Elegy: ‘‘Th® 

curfew tolls tho knell of parting day.” •••from the church 
tower bathed in sunset’s fading light, “ Tbe lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er tbo lea,” toward the humble cottage In 
the distance. “The plowman homeward plods his weary 
way.” and the tired horses look eagerly toward their home 
and Its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting In the 
mellow earth. -The little girl Imparts life and beauty to the 
picture. In ono hand she holds wild flowers, In the other 
grass for “my colt.” Stein, copied In black and two tints* 
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22xZ8 
Inches,

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tbe aceno la In harvest time on Hie banka of * river. Th 

farm-house, trees, water, bill, sky and clouds form tho 
background. In (he foreground are the most harmonious 
groupings. In which are beautiful and interesting blending# 
of snappy family with tlie animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to "Homeward," (or "The Curfew”). Copied 
from tbo woll-knuwn and justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Bteln, copied In block ana two 
tints. Blso ot sheet, 22x23 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspiration*! 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N. Y„ and made * careful drawing of tbe world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery whore Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light 
and love. From the original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on steel by J, W. Watte. Blxeot sheet, 20x24 inches.

“ WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFXBKD AS A FBKMIUM FOB TUB FIBBT TIMB.

A mother and her child are away from tbo city for recrea
tion In a German woodland; and golden rages are added to 
"llfe'Bbookof happy hours.’’ The mother Is seated In tbe 
forest shade. Her little girl “Bo-Peeps " around a tree 
through the foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweet new and 
toy. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel

>y J. A. J. WUcox. Blxeof sheet, 22x28inches.

NeOee.2 “

Bratt, WUitflMerfptive Jetter-pres# by Heles Zinunern; 
“Picture##; tee Won,”,!» #keteh,ibyJBrowneU, bUn 
lostrated iritebainriBg# of teo work# of Mx Amertt 
oan ai^R”£*i^^ j «■«»*. and
hlitoricriinte&ftaMtfooi)^ ‘ ™**?“*.
elent tfiMit 
every period

''^M^

''The Minnesota State Association of Spirtttullvts Trill hold 
Ito’AnntuU Meeting Noy.MlhandBtb. Good speakers will 
M inattendance, and it is hooedthere win he a good repro- 
■entauon of spiritualists tbrouibojpfttto Btoto as thereto mK^r™^^^^ W toll

rpHE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM: A Sye- 
± tom of Moral Philosophy, founded on Evolution and 
Continuity of Man’s Existence beyond the Grave. .By" 
HUDSON TUTTLE, author ot “Arcana ot Nature.”, 

■ "Antiquity ot Man," "Career ot the God-Idea In His
tory,’ F • ‘ Career ot Religious Ideas,’’ • ‘Arcana ot Spiritual. 
Icn*”6t6a .

limo, cloth, 160 pp. Price, In cloth, 00 cento, poetage I

•pOEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
U DOTEN, anthorof “PoemsfromUielnner Life.” In 
this book will be found many of the beautiful Inspirational 
Poems given by Miss poten since the publication or her first 
IJ^^L^.S^hHS?’*^ *01*^ ““* Waving 

Price M,f^po*twio centa; hill gilt, 0,00, postage 10

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AS A FRIMIUM FOB THB FIRST TIME.

The harvester* gather on tho bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standin gon the edge of a grovp mane vocal withtho 
songot birds. "The farmer spreads the noonday frast trom 
a basket brought there by blsdaughter. From a piu^ersho 
Is filling a brother’* cup, while mother Is walungtor the

two uutetrom Joseph John’s noted pelnung. Slxeoftiieet, 
22x28 inches..... 7'; ~;..........
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UHMS or STOSCBITTION, IN ADVAICSt

tlielrn9tes.pt


NOVEMBER 3, 1888

TO BOOK 1»UBCHAJIEBS.
Dolby! Rich, Publi*h*r*andBoak**ll*ri, Bo.effort- 

fernery Plate, comer of Province rtrtrt. Button, Matt., 
tmd tor tale » compWU aMortment ot NvirHaal, Pro-

r«rw Ca**.-Oriler»for Books, to bo lent by ExproM, 
But bo accompanied by all or at lout half caoh. When tbe 
money torwanfed I* not uifflcletit to Uli the order, the bai
lee ma»t bo paid C.O. D. Order* for Book*, to bo rent by Mali, rau*t Invariably bearcoin panled by cash totbeamouDt 
of each order. W* would remind our yqtron* that they 
ian remit ut the rmellonnlyart oy a dollar in portaat 
ttampe-onee and two* preferred. Portage etampe In 
ouartUiuof Ho RE than onedoUar will not be accepted.

bulneu operation* looking to the sale of Book* oncom- 
mlMlonroapectfnllydoclIned. Any Book published In Eng- 
Mnd or America (not out ot print) will po Mhtby mall or 
^JirOalaloguu of Book* Published and for Salt by 
Colby A Rich eent free. ___________________

special notices.
tn ouoIt ng from the Bannxb or L101IT care should 

M taken to Ulitlngulsh between editorial article* and the 
oomtnuiilc*tloii*(coii<len»edorotberwl»e)of correspondent*. 
Our column* aro open tor tho eipreMlon of Impersonal free 
thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
shade* of opinion to which correspondent* give utterance.

Bar We do not read anonymou*lettersiand communica
tion*. Tho name and address of the writer are lu all caw* 
Indispensable a* a guaranty ot good faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Uno around the article be desires specially to recommend for 
^NoUcosof Spiritualist Mootings, inorder to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach tblsofflce on Monday, M tho Baxmbb 
or Lioiit goes to press every Tuesday. 1

BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1883.
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gyp Himlness Letter* should lie srlilresMd to Isaac B. 
RICH, Hanner or Light Publishing House. Boston, Mum. 
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to Luth tn Colbt.

rw-SviBtTUM.tsM lathe Science and Philosophy 
of the Universe in viewed from the Spiritual Stand- 
Eolnt; and It Is Identical with Splrltuallty.-SriBiTS.

. Brittan._______________________

“ A Safety-Valve for Theodicy.”
Found at.last I The "morbid New England 

conscience*’’ about which one hears so much In 
regard to matters theologle, has, it would 
seem, evolved a sort of compromise within it
self. at least as applying to ministerial minds: 
The Gordian knot of the difficulty ns to how to 
harmonize the old dogmas with tho new stand
ards of thought which reasoning men recognize 
as extant and growing in influence everywhere 
at tbe present day, Is to be cut at once by a course 
intimated by one keen scimetar-like phrase, 
viz: that with which we head this article. As 
the ways of the theologian are sometimes “past 
finding out" by laymen, we may perhaps not 
grasp tbe exact meaning which is sought to be 
conveyed by the words which gave rise to the 
phrase, and which we shall refer to later on: 
Perhaps the expression has an esoteric mean
ing which only " the faithful ’’ are allowed to 
know. But In plain, blunt Saxon tbe idea con
veyed to the average, mind Is that, in mental 
reservation is to be found th© “safety-valve" 
referred to, and the solution of all difficulties 
on the part of tbe ministry regarding such 
points in their creed aa they feel tbat they have 
outgrown and can no longer give fealty to: 
They may teach openly or by implication these 
(by themselves montally-refused) creeds) issues 
to their congregations, while at tbe same time 
they may be allowed to hold Interior views 
which they are not to preach but only to keep 
for private use. Very refreshing, surely ; and 
the church-members must feel very much 
awakened and edified at coming into collision 
with the fact tbat religion is fast growing to 
mean one thing to the pastor and another to 
the deacon and the flock. The particular in
stance in point, from which the suggestive 
phrase we quote above was obtained, may be 
summarized as follows:

Tbe installation, some little time ago, of Rev. 
Mr. Van Norden as pastor of the North Con
gregational Church, of Springfield, Mass., was 
attended with certain circumstances that are 
of peculiar Interest in connection with what is 
transpiring on all sides of us. It- seems that 
when he was brought before the church coun
cil for tbe purpose of overhauling the structure 
of his creeds) faith, be freely announced hlm- 
selfan ecclesiastical democrat, who had been 
led into the fold of tbe Congregational Church, 
by bls admiration of its simplicity. He con
fessed, however, that he experienced much dlf- 
Acuity in attempting to make a formal state
ment of bls theological belief. He said he only 
brought to the council the old, old story, and 
could but reply to many of their questions: “I 
cannot tell.” He admitted that, to his eye, 
there appeared many patches in the theological 
sky. While he thought the Scriptures contain 
• historic revelation of the divine incarnation, 
he did not retard tbelr inspiration as verbal. 
He professed not to be afraid of any assaults 
which scholars might make on the Bible. No 
system of tbe atonement satisfied him, for tbe 
reason that none of them stated enough. But 
It was on the subject of future probation that 
his views caused the long debate in tbe council.

The Springfield Republican observed in re
gard to his case, that he is to be allowed to 
cherish a private mental speculation on the sub
ject qffuture probation, never to be preached and 
not to be avowed unless he is questioned respecting 

; It; It is the question whether God may not pos- 
' albly continue the probation of tbe ” immature, 

the socially outcast, and the heathen," in the 
next world. He calls this speculation a 
"Safety-Valve fob Theodicy," meaning by 
Its vindication of God’s justice, consistently 
with the belief in final condemnation and eter- 

'/ aal punishment.
The Republican stated that he made no effort 

' to conceal bls speculations, now so offensive to 
the "Regular" Orthodox authority, nor did be 
parade them in detail until the Council forced, 
them out He avowed tbe personal right to 
hold them, and remarked to tbe Council that 
be did not suppose they would care to take the 
time or the trouble to hear them.

<. Here is another Newman Smythe style of 
pulpit in the Orthodox camp. Having arrived 
at the advanced post of ah acknowledged men
tal reservation in their views on many knotty 
points In their creeds, how long, before there 
will be a concerted rush on the part of the cleD 
gy for tbelr liter^Jtffiillf;^

Pbesbytebian'in Name Only.—Application hu 
been filed by Waldo Messaros' Northwestern Presby
terian Oburcirto pe Incorporatedj*for, tbe[worshipof 

, Almighty God. secordfug to the fsltb, but not accord- 
ring'tHfe'dliHiilliW^ of tbe
■'Unit*«fitro'«Am!HeL*^^^ ‘^';

The Ohio Election.
Judge A. G. W. Carter has on our second 

page a letter on this matter to which attention 
is called. In dealing-with tbe same subjects 
writer in the Peoria (Ill.) Daily Transcript ot- 
tbe 24th ult., copies ouredltorial on Comptroller 

.Lawrence's statement regarding the effect of 
tbe Spiritualist vote, with comments to the fol
lowing effect:

“I clip the following from the leading Spirit
ualist paper (Banner of Light,) in the United 
States, and one tbat has quite an extensive cir
culation in Ohio. It is not safe for any i>olit- 
ical party to attempt to break down a religious 
society."

"As there has been a great deal of specula
tion regarding the Republican defeat in Ohio, 
nnd many have given their views and theories, 
permit an old Republican (not a Spiritualist) to 
call your attention, and tbe attention of your 
readers, to what many, not only in Ohio, but in 
other parts of the country, believe to be the 
real cause of the defeat. The' Russell Mil ’ did 
it. It gave the State to tbe Democrats."

The Boston Herald ot Oct. 29th, however, 
makes a remarkable condensation of tbe still 
more remarkable statements of "a correspond
ent in Cleveland, O.,’’ whose unjust and acrid 
testimony la exactly on a par with the haughty 
and contemptuous feeling displayed toward 
Spiritualism by the Republican managers before 
the election. This doughty and reliable (?) corre
spondent acknowledges that the effect produced 
on the Spiritualists of tbat State by "the Jen
nings law "—a new name, by the way, for " the 
Russell law," (Is the proprietor of the original 
name ashamed of bls prominence, and seeking 
to substitute another therefor?) —"was not 
taken into consideration until it was too late.”

He admits tbat "shortly before the election 
letters began to be received by tbe Republican 
State central committee from prominent Re
publicans throughout tbe State, who were also 
Spiritualists, stating the danger of a complete 
stampede of the spiritualistic vote,” in conse
quence of the obnoxious statute and what was 
being said about it in political and other direc
tions, “ but the Chairman of the Republican com
mittee regarded the whole thing as so preposter
ous that no attention was paid to ft,” though it 
subsequently appeared that", the whole thing" 
was not such a trifling matter as be supposed it 
to bo, since this writer also admits that when 
the crisis came, “tbe Spiritualists of the State 
voted almost solidly for Hoadly and against 
Foraker, and their numbers did not fall far short 
of 15,000 or 16,000.”

He then endeavors to reassert the idea that 
the mediums of Cincinnati alone were affected 
by tho law, and that they were only "required 
to pay an annual license fee qf a few dollars," etc., 
hence it was at least constructively wrong 
to stir up tbe feelings of Spiritualists throughout 
tbe State on a question which affected a single 
municipality. But that, we would Inform his 
Cleveland excellency, or the Herald editor, 
whichever may have originated the statement, 
was not the point at issue: The Spiritualist me
diums (even if the Cincinnati hypothesis bo 
granted) were contemptuously singled out by 
bigoted men in the Republican party, for an 
open insult, classing them in law with "scaven
gers,"" dogs" and "junk-deaiers," and it be
hooved the friends of the cause in Ohio to show 
their just Indignation, which they did most 
effectually. As we have repeatedly put the fig
ures of the 8800,00 tax required an
nually from these mediums by the Russell law 
before our readers, it does not seem possible 
that the editors of the Herald could be ignorant 
of the fact: Therefore the statement tbat only 
“a fee of a few dollars " was required from them 
looks very much to us like the willful printing 
of a known misstatement on their part, In order 
to deceive the public regarding one of the car
dinal features of the outrageous statute.

This truthful (?) statement is, however, "all 
of a piece” with the main narrative of the Her
ald’s correspondent, who affirms in conclusion 
that tbe lamb like Republican Spiritualists of 
Ohio were deceived Into voting for Judge Hoad
ly by the speeches and illusive pleadings of 
the Democratic wolf, and tbat: " Many Spirit
ualists who were caught by tbe fraud, and thus 
misled into voting tbe Democratic ticket, have 
expressed their chagrin and disgust since learn
ing the actual state of the case.”

As in all human probability we know fully as 
much concerning the Spiritualists of Ohio, and 
their views of the part they enacted in the 
recent election, as this anonymous scribbler, 
we take it upon ourself to brand tbe asser
tion as a campaign falsehood / Up to the present 
time we have heard nothing from the friends 
in Ohio save a universal expression of triumph
ant joy that a bigoted political party, who 
aimed by the Russell Law to insnlt Spiritual- 

, 4sm in the persons of its medio, has been de
feated, as It justly deserved to be.

Information Through Dreams.
Instances of information of practical value 

being received In dreams are matters of history, 
but the Increased facilities for the operations 
of the occult laws by which they are governed 
seem to have rendered them of more frequent 
occurrence of late. Scarce a day passes tbat 
accounts of them are not placed before the 
public.

Mr. Samuel Dreyfus, for many years Deputy 
Sheriff in charge of the Criminal Court in Mem
phis, Tenn., deceased on the 2d of September. 
It was known, says the Avalanche ot that oity, 
tbat he held several policies of insurance on his 
'life. Of these several, amounting in the aggre
gate to 810,000, could not he found, and one of 
bls sons called on Dr. Goodyear, who had been 
on intimate terms with tbe deceased, and in
quired if his father bad left them with him. He 
replied in the negative, but to make sure they 
were not in his possession, he examined all the 
papers in his sate, the result being to confirm 
tbe truth of his statement. Mr. Ben. K. Pullen, 
formerly chief clerk in the sheriff’s office, was 
also questioned, but he did not remember of any 
being left in hlrcare. Three days afterward 
the brother-in-law of tbe deceased called on Dr. 
Goodyear. Another search was made, but it 
proved fruitless. A few days after, so relates 
Mr. Ben. K. Pullen, be fell asleep In his office 
and dreamed that Sam Dreyfus appeared before 
blm and asked: ** What has become of the pa
pers which I gave you while I was In charge of 
tbe Sheriff's office?’* He answered: "They 
are safe where I placed them," and, suddenly 
awakening, proceeded at once to the Sheriff’s 
office on the floor above, and found the missing 
package intact; where he had placed it many 
months previous. Tbe package was without 
delay turned over to the family of the deceased, 
and in it were the missing policies.

On Tuesday, the 18th of last September, the 
dead body of William Scott was found on tbe 
track of the Erle Railway; within a mile of the 
Olean (N. Y.) D6p6t Tbe first impression to 
those who made the discovery was that he had 
been killed by a passing train; a jury was called 
and a verdict rendered to that effect.

On Thursday, says a telegram to the Herald, 
Omaha, Neb., wq^d was received from a broth
er of the dead man that he had dreamed on 
Tuesday night, between 11:30 and midnight, 
that his brother, was murdered in a piece of 
woods and robbed. On the same day a sister of 
Scott’s, who lives In Rochester, sent word to a 
friend in Olein that she had a dream Tuesday 
night, in which she saw two men beat her 
brother to death in tbe woods and take money 
from his pockets. She awoke screaming, "Do n’t 
touch the money I there is blood on it I" She 
says she was frightened so that she arose from 
bed and struck a light. A clock on the bureau 
showed tbe time to be 11:30.

These singular declarations led to bringing to 
light the fact that on tbe day of William Scott’s, 
death he had sold some property, for which he 
was paid one thousand dollars. In the after
noon he was seen in an out-of-the-way saloon 
kept by a man named O’Mara, in company with 
two strange men. He was intoxicated, and 
exhibited a large roll of money, and boasted of 
the bargain he had made in the sale. Between 
4 and 0 o'clock he was In so unconscious a state 
that tbe men carried him out to a barn In the 
rear of the saloon and left him there. About 
11:30 o’clock that night he was met by an ac
quaintance on the rpad loading from O'Mara's to 
the Erle ddpOt, near a piece of woods. He was 
not seen alive again.

There was no money in his clothes when 
found. Railroad men say that it would be next 
to an impossibility for a person to be bit by an 
engine or run over without the fact being 
discovered by the engineer or fireman. Tbe 
belief Is strong that Scott was murdered and 
robbed and placed where he was found to give 
the impression that he had been killed by tho 
oars.

Intuition.
A gentleman who has given mnch thought 

and enthusiastic investigation to psychological 
questions, speaking of Intuitions, informed a 
correspondent of tbe Cincinnati Daily Newt 
that the truth of these, to him, mysterious 
promptings bad been continually forced upon 
him in various ways, and as an instance he re
lated tbe following: " I recently began an arti
cle in which I wished to introduce an account 
of Dr.—'s experiments relating to tbe sub
ject I was writing about, but could not remem
ber the nature of^hls experiments with suffi
cient accuracy to warrants description of them. 
Rather annoyed at my forgetfulness. I wander
ed aimlessly down stairs to a front room and 
sat there trying to recall the account which I 
had read some months previous. In thlscondl- 
tion I suddenly saw, metrtally, a large cabinet- 
photograph of a friend which I had lost for 
about a week. On looking casually before me 
1 noticed a large encyclopedia on tbe table, with 
one end of the same photograph, which was 
mounted on a large oval card, protruding from 
between tbe leaves. Opening tbe book, my at
tention was called to an illustration on tbe 
page upon which lay tbe photograph. Tbe il
lustration was that of t^e identical apparatus 
with which Dr.---- conducted his investiga
tions. Appended was a full account of the 
same. I had never seen the inside of that book 
before, but bow remember having slipped the 
photograph into it for safe keeping. I should 
call this simply a coincidence had I not bad too 
many like experiences to think it a matter of 
chance. I believe intuition Is a natural facul
ty, and capable of high cultivation. I suppose 
it might be called natural clairvoyance, and 
think tbe innate power of intuition makes fre
quent attempts to attract our attention, and is 
often entirely neglected.” .

KFW. H. Vosburgb informs ns that Mrs. 
Maud E. Loi d was to lectute in Troy, N. Y., 
Oct. 24th, going next to Albany, Syracuse, Roch* 
eaten and other points westward. At last ao> 
counts from another, source, (29th.) she. had 
reached Syracuse, and was holding stances at 
th# Globe Hotel. • ■- " "‘ •

;&&^^;^^

Interesting materialising Seance with 
Mrs. Fay.

We are informed by a gentleman who was 
present at a stance held by Mrs. Fay, on Satur
day evening last, at her residence, No. 14 Dover 
street, thia city, that the phenomena which oc
curred thereat were of an extraordinary char
acter.

At one time three distinct forms were plainly 
visible, standing just inside tbe door of the 
cabinet. A beautiful female spirit, dressed in 
fine satin, and wearing an exquisite lace man
tle, which fell in graceful folds from her shoul
ders, walked around tbe entire circle, allowing 
the company to handle and criticise the text
ure of her garments. This form remained out
side the cabinet quite a while, and was the ad
miration of all.

Another female form appeared — her- vest
ments covered with bright spirit-lights. She 
made tbe tour of the circle, and illuminated her 
features by holding her opened hands contain
ing a spirit-light closely up beneath her face. .

A Spanish girl, dressed in her national cos
tume, walked around the circle, attracting a 
great deal of attention. Several Indians came, 
who were the controls of mediums who were 
present. Other spirit-forms came to friends 
present, and quite a number were fully recog
nized.

Several spirits dematerialized just within the 
folds of the curtain, while holding the hands of 
their friends; and other friends in the mor
tal were led into the cabinet, and one band 
placed on the medlam’s head, thus demonstrat
ing tbe fact of the presence there of two forms, 
the spirit and the medium, at one and tbe same 
time.

During the evening as many as twenty.five or 
thirty spirits manifested; and owing to the per
fect harmony existing in-the circle, tho mani
festations were marvelous.

Notwithstanding Mrs. Fay has been in con
stant attendance upon her sick husband (who Is 
now, we are happy to hear, convalescing), and 
bolding her stances each Tuesday and Satur
day evening, and Thursday afternoon, her pow
ers seem to Increase in strength and character, 
and her friends anticipate wonderful results 
from her mediumship tbe coming winter.

Indian Reservations.
There fa trouble in regard to the Indian res

ervations, and there probably always will be 
until the Indian race in this country has ceased 
to exist, says the New York Evening Telegram 
ot a recent date: and yet we call ourselves a 
Christian country. This Is merely making a 
statement warranted by historical facts, which 
we have iterated and reiterated in these col
umns for years. They have so repeatedly oc
curred, tbat our so-muob-boasted civilization 
has in vain set before Itself the duty of recog
nizing the red man’s claims, or that he baa any 
rights whatever as a human being. Tbe rights 
and privileges of civilization are felt to be su
preme; at any rate civilisation advances as 
though they were supremq! We are not sympa
thizing with this fact, says the Telegram, but 
merely stating it as a fact. The covetousness 
felt by our white settlers in regard to the res
ervations both of the Sioux and the Zufils will 
probably not be permanently checked. A move
ment to protect the Indians will be made by the 
central government, but it Is morally certain 
that the same Inter-oluhings will continue to 
take place, the Indians realizing more and more 
tbat in the United States they have no contin
ual abiding-place, and tbat the only reserva
tions from which they will never be removed are 
the infinite hunting-grounds of the Hereafter.

Nunday Trains In Maine.
The Baptist pietists of the State of Maine 

have been greatly exercised, or some of them 
at least, over the running of excursion trains 
tbe past summer, and have made such an ado 
about it, that tbe President of the Central Rail
road has promised them that no more shall be 
run; at tbe same time he quietly informs them 
that the trains have been run In compliance with 
tbe strenuous and not-to-be-put-off demands of 
the managers of camp-meetings that they 
should be, rather than from any desire on the 
part of tbe managers of the road. So, jt ap
pears that what has been done in “ the service 
of the Lord and for the. upbuilding of bis cause 
on earth,” has been evil in his eyes, a sin 
against his righteous laws, and must hence
forth be prohibited. ,.:.

Commenting on the>,Whole proceeding, the 
Gardiner Home Journal, which always takes a 
common-sense view of such matters, and is not 
afraid to express it, says that if the Methodists 
have a camp-meeting Sunday, and a thousand 
people living beyond a walking distance want 
to attend it, they have just as much right to 
harness up their train and do so as A hard shell 
Baptist or any other kind has to harnessdip his 
hone and drive to meeting.

It furthermore says, and the remarks are ap
plicable to ail latitudes:

‘‘If the good Baptists want to go to meeting 
Sundays, we are willing thev should, and will 
condemn any one who binders them, whether 
they walk or ride in a carriage, go cart, wheel
barrow. or train; but we< believe tbe tired me
chanic has just as much right to go to Marano- 
cookon a train aud worship tn ‘God’s( first tem
ples,’ as any other man has to go to church.... 
There’s no law compelling people to ride on 
Sunday, and there should be -none preventing 
them. People were no better in New Eng
land when they compelled people by law to keep 
the Sabbath than they are now. Indeed, we 
doubt if any decent town would now treat their 
paupers as the good Christian towns in New 
England used to.

We do not r>de on railroads Sunday, because 
we do not want to; but we should want to if 
they said we should n’t—from the simple fact 
that they were trenching on oHr rights. We 
believe the Sabbath was made for man. and 
not man for the Sabbath, tbat it was made for 
bis physical and intellectual rest, and that be 
ought to be the judge of what is best for him, 
providing he does not interfere with the rights 
and enjoyments of others." ■

Banner of Light tri the East Indies.
Messrs. Kailasam Brothers, No. 67 Mul- 

lab street, Madras, have, at the solicitation 
of many friends, supplied themselves, with tbe 
publications of Colby & Rich, and will keep 
them on sale. They will also act as agents for 
tbe Banner of Light, and receive subscriptions 
for tbe same. It is gratifying to us to-be able 
to record this marked indication of tbediffusion 
of a knowledge of the truths of Spiritualism in 
.the East Indies, and, to be assured by correr 
spondents in every quarter of - the world that It 
Is being adopted to anextentlhaigivespfom- 
Ise of ultimately becoming tbe one falUrtf alt

'.Datums.''"" '■■■“■'■■? aa^^

Letter from Gerold Haney, :
To the Editor of thoBannerol Lightt — ’

I have now arrived in New York, when) l am 
hovering like a carrier pigeon, just ascended 
to look round for my direction. I have no en
gagement and no agent in New York, but should 
like to get a hearing here, If possible, before ‘ 
moving on. Nor have I heard as yet from Bos
ton.

I shall be glad to hear at the earliest possible 
moment from societies or responsible specula
tors In lectures, as when 1 once pass on West
ward 1 shall not be able to come back this way, 
it being my Intention, should I get as far as 
San Francisco, to cross over to Australia,

I had at my recent course of lectures in Lon
don a large attendance of men of science, and 
still larger of secularists, Including George Ja
cob Holyoake, who writes in tbe Birmingham 
Daily Post, and who said of my first lecture:'

“ The second week in September is very early 
for the beginning of the lecturing season, yet 
Mr. Gerald Massey had a very substantial audi
ence nt Langham Hall on Sunday. There was 
a grand-daughter of Robert Owen present—a 
very bright, young lady, author of some remark
ably sensible papers, published In Indiana, on 
the position of women. Her father, Mr. Robert 
Dale Owen, was in his later years the author 
of books famous In Spiritualist quarters, the 
chief one being ‘ Footsteps on the Boundary of . 
Another World.’ Mr. Massey’s lecture bore the 
singular title of * Man in Search of His Soul 
During Fifty Thousand Years.’ It is obvious 
tbat man deserves credit for persevering inves
tigation. Ina pleasant, earnest voice, and an 
easy, graceful manner. Mr. Massey discoursed 
for an hour aud & half on the mysteries of a 
very far back time; he manifestly interested 
many distinguished hearers whom be had the 
honor to address. Visitors to London during 
the next few weeks may spend a curious Mur 
with Mr. Massey in Langham Hall. No one 
has made such historical investigations Into the 
subject to which he is attached, as he has.”

I am specially desirous of giving a course of 
four lectures in the large cities, as I find the 
interest and the attendance are cumulative. 
These include new subjects, such as the'“ Non- 
Historio Nature of tbe Fall of Man, and What 
it Meant as Astronomical Myth and Physiolog
ical Fable ”; “ Non-Historic Nature of the Can
onical Gospels Indubitably Demonstrated by 
Means of the Mythos now Completely Recov
ered from the Sacred Books of Egypt,” and 
" Man in Search of His Soul During Fifty Thou
sand Years, and How He Found It." These ad-. 
dresses are the result of twelve years’ unceas
ing research. Each lecture, however, is com
plete in itself.

I am, dear sir, yours faithfully, 
Gerald Massey.

620 Green Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.,) 
Oct. 25th, 1883. J

Interview the Candidates.
A correspondent informs us that there is 

every evidence tbat tbe M. D. element is to en
ter largely into the present State canvass, and 
tbat the indications are that the election of 
''Regulars," irrespective of party, will be 
pushed, as notwithstanding their political 
views, tbe Allopaths and their allies can al
ways be trusted to vote one way on a medico- 
protective law, should it be brought before the 
Legislature.

As the 6th of November decides who are to be 
the law- makers for 1884 in Massachusetts, all lib
eral-minded persons who desire medical freedom 
for themselves and families should call upon 
tbe nominated senators and representatives 
and obtain from them their views regarding the 
medical monopoly mania that is at present, 
raging in vat ions parts of this boasted free 
country: If they discover that the vote of any 
such candidate is to be oast in favor of medical 
despotism, if he be elected, they should be sure 
and vote against that candidate — whatever 
may be the name of the political party by which 
he may have been nominated.

KF The Episcopal Convention, which as
sembled In tbe good oity of Philadelphia—and 
of and concerning whose skirmishing over the 
Prayer Book, etc., we present a close editorial 
condensation on our third page—seems to have 
bad many troubles. Dr. Huntington, secreta
ry of the Joint Committee on the Enrichment 
of the Prayer-Book, explained, satisfactorily 
no doubt, tbat the substitution of the term 
" nation " for " our rulers,” which was so fierce
ly fought and snarled over, Is to be ascribed to 
' the purely metaphysical aspects (?) of the pro

posed change.’* Rev. Dr. Fulton of Missouri 
caused a breeze of an hour by desiring to have 
the following words inserted: "For there is 
none other that fightest for Us but thou, O 
God"; and Bishop Riley, to make,matters 

: worse, telegraphed as his reason for non-at
tendance, that he considered he had more Im- 
portent duties to attend to than to obey the 
Convention’s request I Monseignor Capel has 
announced his intention of preparing a criti
cism of its proceedings, and to publish It 
shortly in pamphlet form, under title of "Cath
olic : the Essential Quality and Necessary 
Mark of the True Church. An Appeal to th# 
good sense of the Proteatant Episcopal Conven
tion now in session." Thinking people simply 
ask themselves the question: Will the ptayers 
of these belligerent Episcopalians help to secure 
the preservation either of the " rulers,” or tho 
"nation”?

The Chattanooga Meetings.
The lateness of the season affected the attend- 

ance at the Chattanooga (Tenn.) meetings to 
some extent The lecturers comprised G. W. Tay
lor, G. W. Kates, editor of Light for Thinkers, 
A. C. Ladd, Mrs. E. O. Woodruff, Dr. C. F. Far
lin, Geo. P. Colby, Rev. Samuel Watson and 
Prof. W. P. Lyon. Mrs. Van Duzee of Atlanta, 
Ga., and Mrs. Deck of Cincinnati, O., gave 
stances and public platform tests, and Miss 
Lucy King read a communication concerning 
mediumship, written automatically with her 
hand by a spirit giving the name " Theodosia 
Burr.” During the sessions a grand reception 
was given to the speakers, mediums and mem
bers of the local society, at the elegant resi
dence of P. R. Albert, where a collation was 
served; and at a later date an excursion was 
made to Lookout Mountain. The meetings, 
from first, to last, were exceedingly interesting 
and the occasion was one tbat will long be re
membered.

KF It is not at all probable that in the cele
bration of the four hundredth anniversary of 
the birthday of Martin Luther, soon to take 
place, any great degree of prominence will be 
given by the evangelical sects to this passage 
to be found in his writings:

” As regards tbe Sabbath, or Sunday, there 
is no necessity for keeping it; but if we do, it- 
ought not to be on account of man’s command
ment, but because Nature teaches us from time 
to time to take a day of rest. Jv. if anywhere 
the day Is made holy for tbe mere day’s sake, 
then I order you to work on it, to dance on it, 
and to do anything that will reprove this en
croachment on the Christian spirit and liberty.”

KF Eti. S. Wheeler, weare pleased to be able 
to record, has so far improved in health as to 
permit his taking; the platform again. He ad- 
dressed the Spiritualists of Providence, R. I„ 
ito excellent acceptance; :on Bunday, Oct. 21st, 
And was to speak there again on tbe 28th. t' ■j . 
lva zk .---------------«m——__ -. ^sol ;
■ ‘- W The MlnifekpolU Pioneer-Press?of Oot\ 
23d1 says: "Mfitt jj^X'-Cuffin; of Bdsldir^l^* 
dtwied a large .iittdieiice of4 8p!ritu£llili£k 

:ti&f lutH yesterdajfaftWiMton."^^^

U” Anent the Sunday-law bigots and tbelr 
recent action at Foxon, The Connecticut Post ot 
Hartford remarks under a recent date:

“The wonder of the press of the country Is 
very much excited over what sort of news will 
be sent out from Connecticut next. The Foxon 
arrests seem to puzzle the brains of the average 
editorial writer of the country very much, and 
their deliverances on the subject would make 
interesting reading for the farmers of tbat ham
letnext Sunday, it would be a good Idea to 
'hold the mirror up to nature’for them by 
sending them a copy of each editorial note that 
has been written on their conduct. They would 
then realize the sort qf spectacle they have been 
making qf themselves. ■- >

KF It gave us great pleasure to learn, aa we 
did on meeting him lately In Washington, that 
our old friend, and the true friend of the Indi
an wards of the government, Col. 8. F. Tappan, 
had been appointed Superintendent of ah Indi
an school at Genoa, Ne6. This lathe new In
dian training school, to be modeledafter those 
at Carlisle, Pa-, and Hampton, Va. No more 
competent man in the nation could have been 
selected, as the Colonel is conversant with sev
eral Indian dialects, having had much experi
ence In the Northwest as Indian agent many 
years ago.

KF At a meeting in an English town Bept 
7th one of the speakers stated that during, a 
prevalence of smallpox he was personally ob
servant of a family of five, four of whom were 
attacked by the disease with tho following ro-. 
suit: One who had been vaccinated twice, died;. 
two who had been vaccinated once, were blind 
several days; anil the fourth, who never had 
been vaccinated, recovered after a few dayA 
and assisted to take care of the others.

— ■ ■ ■ ^♦^ ...............  - :
KF Annie Lord Chamberlain’s musical st

ances, held at'45 Indiana Place, Boston, are 
well attended, as they should be. Those In
tending to be present must apply in advance, 
as only a limited number can be admitted to 
each sitting. Those needing magnetic or elec
trical treatment will find In her a skillful and 
gifted operator. .■'..■■'■'.'.;':; "a'y.U<^^

KF Mrs. J. W* BarrotU.Stonehdm. Mto. Kel
ley, New Bedford, and MEtfaiwb H. Wright of 
Cinclnnati, Ohio, /wifi > pliiite^ 
of the medium anil tpiHt'frlinds^^^^ .
gant contributions of choice,,flowers for our 
Free Circle Room -tabled Others, whose names 
we dld not learn, have onr grateful,thanks^for 
similar favora'jA^r ...

FoBrai iMiiANK—BM^ 
hesc^WMivH^^ 
®E!lMfi* &d bxppta^no^ ^ nthe
tf^^mwr^  ̂am
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

. NOVEMBER.
The bins are bright with maples yet; 

But down the level land
Tbe beech leaves rustle In the wind, 

As dry and brown as sand.
The clouds In bars of rusty red 

Along the hill-tops ginw;
And In the still, sharp air tbe frost 

Is like a dream ot snow.—Alios Cbry.

In tbe course ot tbe trial of the recent will case of 
Mrs. Armstrong, where much property was Involved, 

' Judge Hoar In tbe defense made—according to tbe 
Heial^s report-the following sarcastic and truthful 
remark: to wit, tbat "be did not value very highly the 
evidence of medjeal experts on insanity. They always 
found some terrible Latin name, such as ssnUs <fsm«n- 

‘ «a, to carry havoc into the enemy’s camp."

Curtis McGregor, of Caddo Peak, Texas, had his arm 
. mutilated by a vun. It was Imputated near the shoul

der. He was able to sit up, and walk about the room, 
bnt complained from the first of pain In the amputated 
hand, and declared there were bugs In it This con- 

' tinned until the eighth , day after amputation, when 
friends exhumed and examined tbe amputated arm. 
which bad been buried tn a box, with a cloth wrapped 
around it A:large bug was found In the hand,as 
stated by McGregor.—B».

Eight Kentucky papers are edited by colored men.

Judge Foraker's unlucky day Is Oct. tlh. On that 
date, when a child, he fell from a neighbor’s apple 

'. tree, and broke bls shoulder blade; later In Ute on that 
' day he lost #100 at three-card monte; on tbe 2th of 

October, while tn the army, be fell from * horse, nnd 
lay tn the hospital a month. On tbe 9th ot October, 
1876, he lost an Important suit at law; and on tbe 9th- 
of October, 1883-bnt It Is needless to continue the cat
alogue. _____ ___________

Matthew Arnold Is to lecture tn New York before 
coming to Boston.

A good many young men In this city are natural 
sailors, at least we should judge so by the ease with 
which they pilot schooners over the bar.—Elmira 
(N. r.) Telegraph.

A puzzled old lady, unable to get at the meaning of a 
" high-flown ’’ sermon by her pastor, gave. blm tbe fol
lowing pointed rebuke: "Did not Christ say: 'Feed 
my lambs?’ Why, then, do you insiston feeding the 
cameleopards?"___________________

The spelling-reformers discard the use of the letter 
e tn the word are, bnt why not the letter a also? It is 
as superfluous: doesn't r spell aref

A man was sent to Deer Island last week for tbe 
hlnety.first time. Rum did It every time.

Id India the san has recently bid, for several days, 
a green color. Tbe phenomenon Is attributed to sul
phurous vapors from tbe Java volcano.

A cultured miss refuses to call her accepted admirer 
(aCiasus.byttieway)a"Nabo6"of theplace. Itls 
too commonplace a term, she says-consequently calls 
hlma“Narotort."

A severe cyclone visited some portions of Louisiana, 
Monday morning, Got. 29th, demolishing many houses 
and Injuring a number of people.

Florence Nightingale was prevented by Ill-health 
from going to Osborne to receive the new Order of the 
Red Cross from tbe bands ot Queen Victoria.

The reformer who grow* Impatient at the slowness 
with which cherished truths are accepted bythepeo- 
Sle at large should take a lesson from the fact tbat all 

ew Ideas, however practical, are slow of assimilation 
in tbe public mind. As. for Instance, since the adop
tion ot tbe new two cent fetter rate, although the news
papers explained all about it for months before, all 
son* of mistakes are being made dally tn tho malt— 
The Index, Boston.

Five workmen were blown to pieces Bunday morn
ing, Oct. 28ih, by an explosion of dynamite in a tunnel 
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railway.

Prof. W. D. Gunning, who has recently returned 
from a survey of tbe mines and geologtcal'features of 
the California, Colorado and Dakota mining districts, 
being interviewed, Indorsed the view ot J. D. Whitney, 
State Geologist of California, that the fossil marks of 
a man have been found Inf the State of California, and 
adda, besides, some striking statements as to the indi
cations of prebistoilo Ute In the interior regions of the 
West. __________

Smyrna bad an earthquake, on Saturday last, which 
destroyed much property, and more or leas severely 
Injured 240 persons. Oct 20:h a severe earthquake 
shock occurred in Bermuda: No important damages, 
however. ___________________

Sunday recreation Is reported to be steadily winning 
Its way in England, notwithstanding tbe opposition of 
Sabbatarians. During the late summer season over 
ten thousand people In London enjoyed holiday trips 
In tbe country through tbe efforts ot the National Sun
day League, while many thousanda were entertained 
with music tn the public pnrks provided by the same 
organization. .

A saloon-keeper at BL Charles, Minn., advertises his 
business for sale, exp'alnlng that he wishes to get on 
the other side of tbe bar “ and prepare for beaven."

The Dakota lands set apart for educational purposes 
are valued at |32,ooo ooo.

The German* have erected lu tho Rhine valley a 
. symbolic monument of colossal proportions aud rare 
l beauty. 'We hope the day la dawning when they may 
* erect a grander and better monument, to comtnemo- 
l rate their disentbrallment from despotic and military 
E systems of government. -When that time comes tbey 
K will need no bronze memorials to remind them of tbelr 
■ duty to their fellow-man. for the law of equal rights In 
E all Ils beauty will be engraved in tbe hearts of alL— 
E Pomeroy's Democrat.

| A scientific party propounds tbe startling theory In 
E the Popular Science Monthly that tbe extension ot our 
I' telegraph and railroad system* has caused the cy- 
s clone* and tornadoes this season.

t A CHILD'S FANCY.
I The storm passed by, and tbe glad sun shone
I Brightly the breaking clouds among;
I In the maple tree top a bluebird sang; .
I In the ea*t a beautiful rainbow hung.
| "Oh. mamma, lookl" and my wee one laughed;
K "Ob. look,mammal Is it made of flowers?
■ Or Is It tbe ladder the angels use
K Whentheyoarryupwatertomaketheshower*?’
E —A- c.

Classical—Very.— a young man just returned 
from college thus demonstrates to bls aged and admit- 
Ing parents the proper way to “ suck eggs”:

K ‘ "Yon tike the spheroidal body In your sinister 
u bind,and wltnaeouvenlentdlmiuutlve pointed instra*. 
K ment. held In the dexter hand; puncture the apex; then

in the same manner make an orifice In tho base, place 
either extremity to your labials, and endeavor to draw 
In your breath: a vacuum is created, aud the contents 
ot lhe egg are discharged.’' : ■ < : . .

Monsignor Capel has discovered that -If you take a 
lamp into tbe dark, It ohly makes tbe darkness more 
Intense. Monsignor Capel apparently thluita It I* bet 
ter to “douse tbe glim.”;

A wide-spreading, hopeful disposition Is yonr only 
true umbrella In this vale of tears.- T. B. Aldrich.

Lord Coleridge'says that every educated speaker of 
English uses at bast three different languages.' When 
he talks, be use* colloquial English'; when Ite writes, 
be uses literary English; and when he reads bls Bible 
lie uses an antiquated form of English, which, from Its 
relations to modern culture, may almost be called sa
cred English. So, within the one language, there are 
at least three languages, blending with and overlap- 
ping each other, yet each Independent of the other, 
having Its own forms, Its own vocabulary, and its own 
rules of use. ___________ __

Good Recife for Mucilage.-About two omteea 
Of gum tragacanth ; one ounce ot clean ralu-water; one 
teaspoolitul ot camphor or tablespoonful ot alcohol— 
to be kdded as soon a* the gum Is weU softened.

Foreign capitalists have recently bought a tract of 
land In Arkansas containing 460 000,000 feet ot limber.

c ^Tbi " Peanut Fiend " will be rejoiced to know tbat 
the crop this year exceeds 2,000,000 bushels, or 150,000

' -;tteii ’̂niWibanJ?

SpiritHaliat Meetings In Boston: 
^•tortlewttaralHall (ranter Treason! and Bram- 
Reid Nireot*).-Meet1nn under the auspices ot the Bos- 
ton Splr lcu#l Temple will be b«id every Bunday at tax A. M. 
and 7M r. M. B. Holmes, President; W. A. Donklee, 
Treasurer# ,
, New Ern Man.-TbeBhawmutBplritaal Lyceum meets 
In this ball, 178 Tremont street, every Hnaday at ION a . m . 
AU frtemlsot theyoungaro Invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch, 
Conductor.
, Fala# HtaU,A»leton Wire*!.—Children's Progress
ive Lyceum No. I. Free session every Bunday morning at 
at 1041 o'clock, AU are cordially Invited. Benjamin Weav
er. Conductor.

Berkeley Hall.—Society of Spiritual Science and Eth
ics meets at 3 o’clock p. M. every Bunday. Good speaking 
and mnslc. Admission roe to defrav expenses. All aro 
cordially Invited. W. W. Clayton, Chairman.

Well# Memorial Hall. IS7 Washington NfreeL— 
The Bplrltlstlo Phenomena Association Soldi meetings 
every Bunday afternoon at 2N o’clock. Able sneakers and 
test mediums. Ail are cordially Invited. Beats free. James 
A. Bliss, President.

Eagle Hall, did Washington Street, corner of 
Emexe-Bundays, at ion a. m., IN and 7N P. m. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meeting! also Wednesday afternoons at 
l o’clock.

Harmony Hall. M Essex Hirer! (1st flight).—Bun
days, at ION a. m. and IN and 7Np. M (seats free); Thurs
days, at 3 P. M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Chelaea^-TheBpIrltual Association meets every Sunday 
in Udd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bet- 
Ungham Car Station, at 8 and 7N P. M.

Boston Spiritual Temple.—On the 28th ult.,J. 
Frank Baxter delivered the last morning discourse ot 
bls present engagement. After the usual preliminary 
exercises he said : •• What 1 know. I know: what I be
lieve may be based on reason) but reason (snot Infal
lible. and therefore may change my belief, so I am not 
dogmatical. The usual church organizations are built 
upon belief, and say von must believe certain tenets. 
While Spiritualism knows that spirits return, the 
church believes In tnelr existence and tbelr return for 
special purposes, but that most ot them are away, wor
shiping God Inheaven. Tbe spirit* th»t have returned 
have not yet seen God. and according to Scripture, 
I No man bath seen God at any time.’ When will the 
time come tbat tbe church will be consistent with It
self? Spiritualism has marched on Independently; It 
has entered the religious societies very extensively; It 
begets Inquiry, and that leads to knowledge. It Is said 
tbat Spiritualism Is right, but that Spiritualists are 
opposed to the Bible. The Bible as a history Is 
valuable, and as sueh we would not part with It; but 
when plenary Inspiration Is ascribed to It, we cannot 
take It as anon.

The old story that good works are good for nothing 
unless we return to Christ. Is not good Instruction. 
The man who has committed nine murdersand 
hung, says while on the scaffold. • Jesus has forgiven 
me,’ and sols taken to Abraham's bosom. The man who 
has spent a life of benevolence and kindness toward 
his fellows, tbls moral man without forgiveness dies, 
and he goes—'we’ll leave him In God’s hands,'say 
they: but Spiritualism says each goes to a ‘ reward no
cording to his works.' The present Christianity Is 
more properly Paulonlan than Christian, as most of It 
la taken from hl* writing* instead ot Jesus’* word*. 
The divine who took the subject, • Was Christ a Chris
tian ?’ was a proper subject for thought.

Tbe effect ot teaching In the present day was evi
denced by the Report of the Directors ot the State 
Cilmlnal Prison of Columbus, 0., 1870. where among 
overatbousandlnmateanotone wasnKpIrltuallsr. The 
doctrines of forgiveness and atonement are sources 
of crime. Pre-natal causes, education and association 
make the character. Spiritualism any* tnnt every one 
must grow out ot the evil and grow Into the good ; that 
tbls life I* tbe best place to commence, and the next I* 
a place for continual growth. Jesus Is said to have 
Sreached to the spirits In prison who were here In 

louh's time. It no change there, why should he see a 
need ot preaching to them ? Spiritualism teaches pro 
gresslon continually. Spiritualism Is not perfect, 
utlt Is the greatest boon yet given to man. The 

world would be dark Indeed but for the return ot 
spirits. The tiny rap has done more for mankind than 
the thunders of Sinai, for It reaches man's soul and 
opens the love-springs of spirit Ute to him; and he 
says,' My friends live, and because they live. I shall 
live also? Thus has spirit return removed the fear ot 
dentil, and lifted man to a seat among the angels."

The evening lecture of Mr. Baxter was listened to 
with profound Interest by an audieneeof five hundred, 
for nearly two hours, on " Spiritualism in a Sclentiflo 
Point of View, Particularly that Portion Pertaining to 
the Physiology of Mesmeric Subjects"; arguing that 
mediumship Is the same, whether one Is controlled by 
persona lo the body or by persons out of the body, 
and that a strong necessity existed that medlumhtin 
persons should understand this subject. The differ
ent modes of manifestation through the medium come 
through the physiological and psychological organize 
lion, as one person cannot be the channel ot manifest
ing all tbe different phases of mediumship. This ap
plies to ancient as well as modern psychics, Allusion 
was made to Swedenborg, Peter. John. Jesus and 
Daniel, as illustrations. After the lecture several 
tests were given ot spirit-presence which were recog
nized. •

Tbls closed the present engagement of Mr. B. with 
;thls society. It has been a brilliant success; tbeaudl- 
enees have been large and the lectures very instruct
ive. It is expected he.will be with them again In Feb
ruary.

Next Sunday Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will occupy 
the platform and continue through November. She Is 
well known as amongst the best ot our platform lec
turers. She filled engagements at Music Hall when 
those meetings were held, and has recently commenced 
her engagement for the season In New York, where *he 
spoke through the season last year. She has kindly 
consented to give one month ot her lime to Boston, by 
filling her regular services with other speakers. We 
trust she will be welcomed ny a large audience.

New Era Hall.—Tbe following children partici
pated In our exercises today: Recitations by Bessie 
Pratt, Gertie Pratt, little Lulu Morse, Willie Wilcox, 
Eddie Hatch. Ernest Fleet and Gracie Burroughs; 
song by Gracie Burroughs, and a fine duet by Mrs. Car
rie Hatch anti Miss M. Theresa Bhelhamer.

The Sliver Badge presented on last Sunday evening 
to Mr. Thomas Lee* of Cleveland, U., by the Shawmut, 
was on exhibition at our hall this morning.

On next Sunday morning Mr. Lees will be our guest, 
Brlor to bl* departure for bls home. All are Invited to 
e present, to bld him God-speed on his journey.

0 Frank Rand.
Am. Con. Shawmut Lyceum.

No. 8 Webster street, Charlestown.

Paine Hall.—One hundred scholars and teachers, 
and an awitence that occupied all the seats reserved 
for guests, (representatives from ten different subur
ban towns and cities J participated in the exercises of 
N >. 1 ’ Lyceum last Sunday, Oct. 28th. Conductor 
Weaver, assisted by the Guardian, Mrs. Holden, and 
the school,- joined heartily In the opening exercises. 
Readings and recitations were given by Allie Wsllt, 
Freddie Stevens, Carrie. Huff, Sadie Peters, Eddie 
Hommedleu, Morton "etohell. Walter Waltt, May 
Darling, Alice Hommedleu and Mrs. Francis. Vocal 
selection* by Eva Morrison and Annie Setchell.

Mr. Thomas Lees feelingly alluded to the reception 
recently tendered blm and Miss Tillie H. Lees by the 
Boston Lyceums, and expressed a desire that a regular 

.course ot Instruction should be arranged by competent 
person for the Lyceums. In concluding, he read a 

'most beautiful selection In a manner that brought 
tears to many eyes; and hearty applause from both 
scholarsand gue-te testified to their appreciation ot 
hie endeavor. May tbe divine messenger from the 
spirit-world guard and bless tbls brother and sister In 
the cause ot truth.

Francis B. Woodbubt, Cor. See.
210 Columbus avenue.

Wells Memorial Hall.—The meeting ot last 
Sunday, Oct. 28th, was called to order by tbe President, 
James A. Bliss, who spoke ot the Ed. 8. Wheeler re
ception at Horticultural Hall, and It has passed into 
the record ot tbe put tbat we honor those who have 
proved faithful to the cause of Spiritualism. L. L. 
Whitlock, manager of " Fact-meetings.” gave Inter
esting recitals of facts connecting without any doubt 
Ui a lite that now Is with that which Is to be; and It Is 
alto a fact that the meetings ot which he Is Chairman 
hive done much to Increase tbe Interest In Spiritualism 
In this vicinity; Miss Su-an E. Gay followed In a 
short essay, denning" The Divine Mission of Hplritual- 
Ism.” This lady has been before ui on a previous no 
casion, and always speaks veiy acceptably to her au
dience. ’ Next Sunday she will deliver the opening ad 
dress. It Is the desire of this Association that others 
may engage the services of Miss Gay. a* she Is capa 
ble of addressing In a very entertaining and Instruc
tive manner any society. Tbe mediums present who 
spoke and gave tests were: Mr*. James A. Bits*. Da
vid Brown. Mr*. Brooke and Mr*. Pennell. This As
sociation is Increasing In numbers and Influence, bav 
Ing now some two hundred and fifty members. A 
business meeting Is held every Monday evening in 
Lanies'Aid Parlors, at the close of which a develop
ing circle Is held, which will, we trust, be the means 
of placing many new laborers In the Held.

Alonzo Danforth, 
&)0 Tremont street. Cor. Sec. of 8. P. A.

- Society or Spiritual Science and Ethics. - 
The meeting of this Society on Sunday afternoon at 
Berkeley, Hall wu one of Unusual interest. Addresses 
full of thought and Inspiration were delivered by Dr. 
J. It. Buchanan, Jacob Edson, Dr. Wellington, Prof. 
Ns Wrlvtit, Dr.H. B. Storer and Dr. Street The mu
sic by Miss Alice Esty was of.a high order, and called 
forth many expressions of appreciation. ■ ; ■ ; ■■■

It I* thb design of the managers: to provide the best 
speaking and music tbat can be obtained on each Sun- 
day atierboon at 8 p. M. Next'Sunday the meeting 
will be at Berkeley-Hall, and tn admission fee of ten 
cents will be Charged to defray the necessary expenses. 
i:;l; '^si^p^i ;^..1W. W. Clayton,Chairman.

FACT-MBBTTNG^-'Mr. B K. Butts, Professor of Bio 
cuuon.opened Hie meeting of Oct. 27H>, presenting, 
many reasonable Idea! concerning' splrtt control and. 
the rawer of? Mortals to' Influence *piriu,-'u'well ,'w

unfoldment He also related Interesting experiences 
tn splriLpalntln# and drawing.

Dr. Moore spoke of a new and harmless anaesthetic, 
the component parts ot which were given to Dr. Mayo 
by the spirit of an Indian. He had tested Its efficacy 
In having a large tumor removed from his shoulder.

Miss Susan E. Gay told of an Intereitlng Incident ot 
money and papers being found through the spiritual 
Impressions ot her sister, which removed tbe taint ot 
disgrace from persons long suspected guilty.

Prof. Clayton corroborated the statement ot Dr. 
Moore concerning tbe anmthetle. which he thought 
was Invaluable, and originated from a spiritual source. 
He urged the people not to allow Mr. Whitlock to bear 
all the financial burden ot these most Interesting meet- 
Inns, but to help by liberal contributions thereto.

Mr. Grosvenor spoke ot stances with the flower-me
dium, Mrs. Hatch, which he had attended.

Mr. Burnham Wardwell, formerly superintendent ot 
•he State-Prison in Virginia, who Is now laboring In 
the cause of11 prison-reform," related with great earn
estness some ot his experiences lo otfiilalllfe, showing 
how the power ol love and kindness, combined with 
Instruction concerning spiritual presences.had brought 
about wonderful transformations In Hie Ilves of pris
oners. He spoke of the beneficial effects ot the hu
mane treatment ot Warden Usher In the prison at 
Concord, and said he (himself) was urged forward and 
sustained In his labor ot prison-reform by the spirits, 
naming Senator Wilson especially as one whom he 
saw distinctly and conversed with on this subject. ••

CHARLESTOWN, MECHANICS* HALL, 212 MAIN 
Btukkt.—Sunday, Oct. 28th, Interesting meetings were 
held In the alternoon and evening. Miss M. A. Keating 
nnd Mr. W. I. Perkins, test mediums, occupied the 
platform at both services. Their remarks and a large 
number of descriptive testa were listened to with 
Sreat Interest by all. Miss Keating can be found at 

to. 36 Hanson street, Boston, where she gives private 
sittings dally.

Next Sunday, Nov. 4th, Mise Keating and Mr. Per
kins will speak and give tests In this ball at 3 and 740 
P. M. M. B. C.

Chelsea SpmrruAL Association.-Ob Sunday 
next Mrs. Sarah a. Byrnes will occupy the rostrum at; 
8 and 730 p. m. .

The Boston Spiritual Temple
Wifi give a *oclal entertainment at Horticultural Hall 
on Tbaradiy evening, at 7 JO. J. Frank Baiter, Mr. 
Thoma* Lee* ot Cleveland, O., Miss Emma Greenleaf, 
Miss Georgie Latham and others will partialpate In 
the exercises. Admittance fifteen cents.

W Dr. Dumont 0. Dake has established a Sanita
rium at 20 Chester Park in tbls city, tor tbe euro of 
mental, nervous and chronic diseases, and has re
tained the service* of Dr. Ella Stevens Cady as an as
sistant.

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to tbe Banner or Light Is plainly marked 
on tbe address. The paper Is discontinued at 
that time unless tbe subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much troublesand the possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of tbelr present 
subscription. It la the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light tbe 
oironlation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence' to tbe friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them In
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.
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Directors!

WM. A. HOVEY, PRkSIDBNT, 
. JOHN F. WOOD, VlCB PBXStDBNT,

W. W. GOOCH, BkcnkTABV, 
H. E. IltVINE, TnBASURBB, 
M. LEE 11088, GxNBnAL MamAOBB, 
JOHN 0, WEBSTER, 
WILLIAM 0. TALLMAN, 
BILABGURNEY, 
EDWAHD 0. ELLIB,

GENERAL OFFICES

Merchants’ Electric Light and Power Cotojany,
234 DEVONSHIRE STREET,

BOUTON, Oet. ST. 188X

Movement* ot Iseetarer* and Medium*.
(Matter tor this Department should reach our office by 

Turada* moral#* to Insure Insertion the same week. J

Mr. 0. P. Kellogg Is engaged to lecture In Vine
land, N. J., during the month of November. AU com 
munlcattons for him should be addressed to blm at 
Vineland, In care ot A. 0. Cotton.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake Is speaking to large audiences In 
Northern Iowa. Parties wishing her services will ad
dress her at Waverly, Bremer Co., Iowa.

Dr. E. A. Pratt may be found every Saturday at 1148 
Washington street, Boston, Instead ot co Oak street, as 
formerly.

J, Wm Van Namee. M. D., whole address Is Bridge
port. Ct., will lecture In any place where his set vices 
may be required.

Mrs. A. P. Brown spoke In Bradford. Me., Oct. 28th, 
and lectures there again Nov. 4th. Would make fur
ther engagements.

Rev. J. G. Robert*, pastor of tbe Herkimer-Street 
Congregational Church, a vigorous thinker, will lec
ture for the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, Friday 
evening, Nov. 9tb, In Church ot the New Spiritual Dis
pensation, Clinton avenue, below Myrtle; subject, 
" The Cause and Cure of Antagonisms.’’

W. J. Colville expects to leave England on or about 
Dec. 10th, so as to reach Boston by Christmas, and re
sume bls position as regular speaker for tbe Berkeley 
Hall Society. So says tbe Herald of Progress ot (M. 
19lh'.

Miss M. A. Keating, lecturer and platform test me
dium, spoke In Woburn, Mass., Oct. 21st; In Charles
town District, Oct. 141b and 28th; ibe will be there 
again Nov. 4tb. 8be would like engagements for the 
remaining Bundays In November. Her address is 36 
Hanson street, Boston.

Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester. N. H„ Is engaged 
In connection with Geo. A. Fuller by the Spiritualist 
Society In Worcester, Mass., for Nov. 4th, lltb, 18tb 
and 23 th.

Mrs Emma Paul, of Morrisville, Vt, will speak for 
the Spiritualist Society In Manchester, N. H., Sundays, 
Nov. 4th and lltb.

Miss L. Barnlcoat will address the Second Spiritual
ist Society of Manchester, N. H., on Sunday, Nov. 4tb. 
She occupied the Brockton; Mas*., platform, Sunday, 
Oct. 28tb. For lectures and platform tests address her 
475 Broadway, Chelsea.

Mrs. G. W. Bruce, Secretary, writesi "Mrs. Mary 
F. Levering ot East Boston occupied the rostrum at 
Cate's Hall, Salem, afternoon and evening, Sunday, 
Oct. 27th."

Mrs. Mary 8. Payne, Inspirational speaker and plaL 
form test medium, will make engagements to speak, 
at reasonable compensation, wherever her services 
are desired during tbe coming winter. Sbe can fur
nish good references If required. Address her No. 4 
Indiana Place, Boston.

W. L. Jack, M. D., of Haverhill, Mass., has engage
ments for’November at Northampton, and probably 
Haydenville, Mass., In latter part of December, New 
York State and New Jersey and Philadelphia, and 
during winter possibly as far south as Richmond and 
Washington. Applications In Alabama and Georgia 
cannot be accepted, owing to previous business en
gagements.   ”

HF* Attention!* called-to the advertisement 
of the Merchants' Electric Light and Power 
Company in another column. The Directors 
of this Company report that they have leased, 
for a term of years, a commodious four-story 
building, situated in the central business 
portion of the city, and are fitting it up with 
boilers, engines, dynamos and other neees- 
sary appliances for a full thousand light ca
pacity, with ample room for an increase to any 
extent which the requirements of the business 
may demand, and wben completed it will be 
the largest and most perfect electric aro-llght- 
ing station in the world. The high commercial 
standing in Bo ton of most of the gentlemen 
connected with its management, add the satis
faction which the light* give where they have 
been introduced, would seem to guarantee a 
large measure of success to the enterprise, and 
should render tbe stock a very satisfactory in
vestment. .
iy Tbe Spiritualists ot New Haven opened tbe 

course of public meetings for tbe coming season, In 
Grand Army Hall, with Mrs. Juliette.Yeaw ot Leo
minster, Miss., a* tbe speaker, who, announcing as 
her subjects, “ Wbat Is Truth?" and “Th* Discipline 
of Sorrow," dealt with them both In an able and schol
arly manner and to the edification ot a deeply atten
tive audience. Instrumental music was furnished by 
Messrs. Boardman, Palmer, Bennett and Dlffln. Hon. 
Warren Chase Is to occupy tbe platform of the society 
the last two Bundays of November.

iy In Pittsburgh. Pa., on Bunday, Oct 2lst, Hon. 
R. 8. McCormick, of Franklin, Pa., delivered a lecture 
before tbe Liberal League upon “ Tbe Material and 
the Immaterial," in which he argued that in all condi
tions ot life tbatot real worth wm. tn be found alone 
In the immaterial or spiritual. Tbesplrlt is the Indi
vidual, ever pressing forward to higher planes of ex- 
Hence; while the ph}steal Is simply the medium 
through which progress Is made.

Meetings in Lawrence, Mass.—a correspond
ent, Mattle L. Wiley, Informs us that efforts are being 
made to bold a regular sei les ot meetings. Mr. Edgar 
W. Emerson occupied the platform Sjiuday. Oct. 2lst, 
giving much satisfaction. Last Bunday, Oct. 28th, 
Mrs. M. W. Leslie of Boston, spoke with great ao-

Me Armor's American News Rooms In London, 
8 Haymarket, mentioned by us last week, were Inau
gurated Oct. 4tb, about fifty Americans being present. 
A portrait ot Washington, draped with tbe American 
flxg, was conspicuous and'repeatedly saluted by ac
clamation. '

' gy Remember Dr. Dumont Ci Dake's regular visit 
to the Ashland House, NeW. ^York City, this week, 
TbulWsjr,-, Friday and Saturday. Bee advertisement 
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SubAcriptloiMi Received at thia Office
FOB

Thb Sfibitual OrrBBlKO. Published weekly in Ot
tumwa. Iowa, by D. M. and N. 1’. Fox. Per year, 11,80.

THB Oli vb Hbanoh. Published monthly in Utica, N. X. 
81,00 per annum.

Light fob all. Published semi-monthly InSan Fran- 
clsoo Cal. tl,oo per annum.

Light: Ajournsldevoted to th* Highest Intereetoof Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
wysiuM and Datbbbaki A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism, London, Eng. Price 11,00 peryesr, 
postage 60 cents.

Thb THBOSOrntBT, A Monthly Journal, published in 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. 13,00 per annum.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Eaek llae In Agate type. Iwealy real* for the 

Are* and every laMrllon on Ike onb or elgbtla 
page and fifteen rent* for each aubseqnen! in 
ar ri ton on Ike seventh page.
Special Notice# forty cent# per line, Minton, 

each Insertion.
Bnalne## Card# thirty cent# per Une. Agate, 

each taserlion.
Notice# la the editorial column*, large type, 

leaded mailer, tiny cent# per line.

49* ftdvertlaementata be renewed at continued 
rates nanst be left at onr OtRee before IB M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the dale where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. II. Willi* will be at the Quincy 

House, Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 8, until further notice.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West Mth street. New York. 
Terms, 83 and four 3-cent stamps. HBOI8TEB 
YOUR LETTERS. Ow.O.6.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits tbe 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

BUSINESS CARDS
TUIC DIDCD may be found on file st GEO. P. BOW- 
I nib “Ar tn ELL 4 CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made tor It in NEW YOBK.

TO FOREIGN MUBNCBIBKRN
Ths subscription prlco ot tho Banasr o/ Light Is *3,30 per 
year, or St,75 per six months. It will be sent at the price 
named alnve to any foreign country embraced In the uni- 
serial Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLUH PATBONN.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

ra our agent, and receive subscriptions for thS Banner ol 
Llghtat fifteen shillings per year. PsrtiMdeslrtnr tn ar 
subscribe can address Mr, Morse at bls office, lOlGivat 
Portland street, London, W., England, where single copies 
of tbe Banner can be obtained at Id. each: If rant per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Mors# also keeps for rale tbeNplr- 
unul and Beformatory Works pubUshed b) us. 
COLBT ft Bion.

■ AN FBANCIZOO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, BOBtookton street, keeps tor sale 

he Banner of Light and Npiritaal and Beform*. 
ory Work# published by Colby ft Blob.

AUNTRALIAN BOOH DEPOT, 
And Agency for tbe Bannbb or Light. W. H. TERBY. 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, bu for rail 
tbe Npiritaal and Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Blob, Boston.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILASAM BROTHER:-, Booksellers, No. 87 Mullah 

street, Madras. India, have for sale and will receive orders 
for th''Npiritaal nnd Reformatory Works published 
by Colby a Rich. They will also receive subscription* for 
the Banner of Light at Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

NEW TOBE BOOH DEPOT.
The Npiritaal an- Reformatory Work* publish- 

ad by CoTby A BIO can be found at the office of Ths Truth- 
Seeker, 2l Clinton Place, New York City.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Npiritaal and Reformatory Work# published 

by COLBY ft RICH are for rale by J. II. RHODES. M. 11.. 
at the Fblladelpbl* Book Agency, Rhodes Hallos * But
tonwood street. Subscriptions received for tbe Banner 
or Lists! at 43,00 per year. Tho Banner or Licht can 
bo found tor rale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring tiardeo 
street, and at *11 th# Spiritual meetings.

HARTFORD, COMM., BOOH DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly tor sal# tbe Banner or Light and a suppl] 
ot th# Mplrlteal and Reformatory Works pub
lished by Colby ft Rich.

BOCHENTEB, N. Th BOOK DEPOT.
WILLI AMBON * HIGBEE, Booksellers, 02 West Mah 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor rale ths Npiritaal wad 
Before Work# published at the Bamnbb or Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mau.

TBOT, M. T.. AGENCT.
Parties desiring any of th# Spiritual and Reformato

ry WortupubllshedbyColbyftRlcbwIU beacoommodatod 
by W. H. VO8BUKGH, M Hooslck street, Troy, N. Y.

DETROIT, MICH- AGENCY. . .
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Begg street, Detroit, Mich.. It 

scent for tbe Banner or LtehL end will take orders tot 
any of tbe Npiritaal ud Reformatory Work* pub
lished and for rale by Colbt ft Rich, Also keep# a suppl> 
of book* tor sale or circulation.'

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 106 Ores* street. Cleveland, O.. Ctr- 

enlatIng Library and dip6t tor tbe Spiritual and Liber*' 
Books and Paper# published by Colby ft Rich.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOH DEPOT.
JACKSON ft BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hell 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for rale the *plrliual and B» 
form Work* published by Colby ft Rich.

NT. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL N EWS CO., 820 N. 8th street, St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly tor rale the Bahxbb or Liubt, eno 
a supply of tbe Npiritaal aad Beforaeatory Works 
published by Colby ft Rich.

WANH1NGTON HOOK DEPOT.
The Roberta Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

iOlUaavam .creel, above New York avenue, wasblugtrn, 
D. Ch kern s constantly for rale the BANXBBOT Light, 
and a sully of theNpIrttualand Reformatory Work# 
piirtlshMl hv Colby * Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS,.
DR. CLAYTON’S

MAGNETIZED

Eradicating and Healing Salve.
rr cures Bores c Inflammation, Diphtheria. Croup. Chil- 

ti'aln.. Lama BackorSIde. Old Borer, Bait Rhcnm, Asth
ma. Hemorrhoid, or Piles. Toothache. Whooping Cough. 

Rheum* tail. Neuralgia. Bore Threat, Catarrh, Ac.
Thia Compound wib bo rent by Mail or Expreea on receipt

Of prrRtCE «*e„ SAo. and B1.M FER BOX.

p. O. RoxBA BANGOR. MAINE,
omo- and Laboratory, SI Exchange Street.

s ^•i^MSSiii^

ritHE business of this Company has developed so rapidly 
A since Its orgsnliatlon, having Increased fur beyond tbe 
most sanguine expectationsot the management, aud the 
demand tor new lights nowon the Company's books being 
tar In excess ot present facilities, the Directors bars deter
mined upon the Immediate construction ot a

One TM light hl
In tbe central business portion of tbe city, and for this pur
pose have leased for a term ot years tho commodious four- 
story building owned by Meters. Henry Poor A Sone, sltu- 
ated at Noe. 197, ISO, 201 and203Congreee street. This build
ing is now being fitted with boilers, engines, dynamos and 
other necessary appliances ot the lateetsnd most approved 
design for a full one-thousand light capacity, with ample 
room tor an Increase to any extent which tbe requirement* 
of buelneu may demand.

When flubbed, tbls will bo the largeet and moot perfect 
electric arc-lighting atatlon In tbe world.

The buelneu ot Electric Lighting, conducted with vigor 
and energy, upon an Intelligent nnd economical 
basis, la probably as profitable aa any legitimate buelneu 
knownat tbepreeentday. Certainly no business has shown 
euch remarkable progress during the past tbreeoi four yean 
at the utilisation ot electricity, and It la universally admit
ted tbat Illuminating by electricity Ie yet In Ito infancy, 
with tbe work only begun.

This Company has now an established business, and 
adopts a policy of prompt and vigorous enlargement. In . 
order to carry on tho proposed enlargement to tho tulleet 
extent, a second block of tbe Treasury Stock la offered at 
|U,0e FEB SHARE,

inimowstompurumsk.
Certificates delivered immediately upon payment.
Upon subscriptions tor blocks ot live hundred or mor* 

shares, payment will be accepted as follows:
One-fourth cash.
One-fourth Deo. 8th, 1883.
One-fourth Jan'. Sth, 1881.
Ono-tourth Feb. 6th, IBM.

All such subscriptions will bo entitled to dividends from 
date of first pay ment, but certificates will not be Issued until 
Unai payment is made.

Applications for stock may bo made personally or by mail 
at tbe Company's office, 231 Devonshire street, Boston. AU 
checks should bo made payable to the order of U. E. Irvine, 
Treasurer.

Circulars giving full particulars sent to any address on 
application.

Intending Investors desiring further Information may 
apply at the Company's offices, or may make personal appli
cation to either of tho Directors.

By order of tho Board.
JOIING.WEBHTF.lt, )
WILLIAM A. WVEY, Fre«fd«nt, }
II. E. IRVINE, Trawurar, $

Nov. *.

Bauutise 
CommitM.

FUN AND
ENDLESS AMUSEMENT ^^.“ES 
Hern lit ThegteatutcoUrclIonot Gaines.Cards,Tricks, 
Pintles, Songs, etc,, ever offered for anything like the 
money. Amusement for a Whole Reason Tor tbe old 
or young. Our New Budg. I contains the following: 
Heller's Conjuring Faek.
The Mystic Oracle. 
Guide to Flirtation.
to New Evening Ganses.
1 Nel Colored Chromo Cards. 
Nel of " Hold io Light Cards.” 
The Nlar Pnule.
BO Ways to Gel Bleb.
The-.*" Pnule.
0 Beaut tfol Face Pielores.
Langunae of Jewel# and Flowers.
101 Nelertlonsfor Autograph Albarns.
II Popular Hongs with Hnsle.
IS New Cricks In Magio.
Pack of Fun and t'osnie Cards.
1 Chinese Block Pusale.
The Boman Crow Puule.
Great 83.00 Prise Puute.
INeior Transformation Pictures, change 

color right before yonr eyes.
Game of fortune.
Illustrated Hook of Cariosities (18 Pages).

M

s
T

ALL FOR 30 CENTS stamps. Uy nml|np s^palS? 
Teo packages fur FIFTY cents. Five for one dollar. 
Nendatonee and get the greatest bargain everuffered. 
Cutoutaud return thia with order to World NiallPff Co., 
avoid ml s U k*. # a

wnd mi orders to W2 Nassau Street, New York. 
Nov. 3.

WANTED.
AN Intelligent woman, with not Ices than five thousand 

dollars, as silent partner In a legitimate bus nets well 
established: profits large. One who can share a refined 

home with the lady proprietor, and tee to every detail ot 
the business, prefetred. No labor required. Address Mils. 
C. NOWELL, Bavin HUI Avenue, Ward 24, Boston, Mas*.

Nov. *.—lw*

FREE CIRCLES.
Foil LADIES, Bunday and Wednesday evening*, 7:30.

Also Medical Circle for examinations Ac.. Bunday*, 
2:30 P.M. Remember these Circles aro free; no collection, 
no entrance fee. All Ladles are weloome-a lew of tbe Doc
tor’s Gentlemen friend* excepted.
Dr. Hargrave’* Independent Npiritaal Retreat.

Nov. S.-tw*irt3 Wmilngua street. Heston.

DR. BARNES
w,,'t‘

Ileal the Sick Free of Charge
AT the VESTRY of TREMONT TEMPLE every morn

ing from ID to II. Office S3 Boylstou street, Boston, 
Nov. X-lw*______________________________

MBX. STODDABD-GRAY AND EON, DeWlTTC. 
HOUGH,

TVlLL.hold Stances for Full-Form Materlallratlonsaud 
VV conimunlratlunstromsplritfilendaSunday, Wednes

day and Friday evenings, 8o'< lock, and Tueadu afternoon. 
2o'clock, at tbelr residence. 823 West *4tb »t.. New fork. 
P. b.-Can lie engaged tor Biaucea out of town.

Mrs. William D. Brown, 
ATT BEACON STREET, SOMERVILLE. Brains** and 
tri Tosi Medium, diaries River tKiiee-cnrsfioni Bow- 
ttnltior Parksquare for Porter'aBtetlou aud HaivaidSqnue 
paw the door.Iw’-Nuv. X

DR. W. T. PARKER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Nervous Die.ate a spe

cialty. Mrahm Power desciltied anti Sittings tor 
Development. WIllvlBltpatluuU. 337TremoateL; Boston.

Nov. a.—lw* . ,

DR. H- F. TRIPP, 
MAGNE110 and Test Medium, 422 Tremont street 

(Suites), Brataii._____________ DC—Nov. 3.

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT, 
Magnetic treatment and vapor baths, 

M40 Dover streel, Boston.4w*-Nuv, X

RUPTURE -"-v^^iMhJJL. A U AVX1 lae Finn Avenue, N.Y. City?
NuV^L-Sw^_______________________________ . '.

T flVPf"r HUM cured. Secrrt fm. A. WIL-IjU V Jtl LIS.Bo. Greeuflold. L. 1„ N. X.
Nov. 3-Swli* '

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan
OQ ’OHT AVENUE. BOSTON (take Norf Ik House

Une of cart) g1y»< diagnosis and medical treatment 
of ciiroulcdiseases.. MBH.O. H.BUCHANAN continues 
tbe practice ot Paycbonetry. Im-Nov. I.

XIAHY 8. PAYNE, Electro Magnetic Healer. 
lU liiapliatloiud bpraker aliil Test Medium, la heated at 
^N<:Vx 'i'w*^ ^^ n,:llr Y^**hlngtun street, Boston.

M1<S. 8UE B. EALES has ri movi d to' ludlu.
..•Pi".1’’ ln?'.’ t«r thawm'rr, and alt lett ra win tUeh 

ner If addressed to 104 Plum street, li.dlauapolts, Indiana.

SAN FRANCISCOS
M<JT. Mb—Utt- . ;'

JOIING.WEBHTF.lt


NOVEMBERS,^.6
Hm^e gtpgrtei

Public Fr««HClreIe Meettac*
Are held St the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. No. 8 
Montgomery Piece, every TubsdaY and Friday Aftbb- 
WOON The HalTlwhlch la used only for those aiinui) 
will be open at 2 o'clock, and services commence at 3 
o'clock precisely, at whlci time tho doors will bo closed, 
ifowlns no egress until tho conclusion of tho stance, ex
cept In case of absolute necessity. The public arc cor- 
dfrhlWM«MMes published under tho abovoheadlnglndl- 
eate thMsWcSsJ wHhthem thocharacteristicso? their 
Mrth-iTro W that Syoud-whother for good or evil-, that 
thwwborMS from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 

eventually progress to higher conditions. We ask 
reidor “ receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 

KSJemnmM that does not comport with his or her rea-
W much ot truth as they perooivo-no 

“^itlsoarearaestdeslrethatthosewhomarrecognlso 
ih^osiXf tbelr snlrlt-friends will verify them by In- 
'^CVrll^wS^

fully Bflprecl atwl by our angel visitant®, therefore we solicit 
donldSns of isuch .rom the friends In earth-life who may 
foeithat It Is a pleasure to place upon tho altar of Bplrltual- 
‘‘^’wo^^BUluble written questions for answer at 

from all putts of the country.
Im Sbelhamer desires It distinctly understood that she 

fires no private sittings at any time; neither‘does she re* 

Aonnsr shouidnotbe >3d«Med totrem^in >W^

so that nearly a year has elapsed since my en
trance Into what is known as the spiritual life. 
I have eagerly sought to understand the condi
tions of that life, and to familiarize myself with 
its surroundings. I am highly gratified with 
the results thus far, and feel to express my song 
of thanksgiving for the newly awakened life 
which has come to me. Yet I can truly say 
tbat amid the grand scenery of immortal life I 
have found no higher sources of inspiration 
than I once did in the beautiful locality known

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THBOUOU THE MEDIUMSHIP OS', SSA 

Miu M. T. Hhelhamer.

Report of Public Stance held Oct. Uh, 1883. 
Invocation.

Spirits ot Love, of Wisdom and of Power, we would 
learn more ot your Ute, ot your labor, and your achieve
ments, and to this end we Invoke your presence here 
at this time, for we would como Into conscious ana 
vital association with such as ye, that our own inner 
powers may bo stimulated, that we may be given 
strength to press onward with the labors that are laid 
upon us. Oh I we would that we might take up every 
point In our duty, and perform It well, that we might 
leave no part of our work unaccomplished, no lesson 
of life unlearned ; and to accomplish this we must have 
strength from angelic sources, we must learn to look 
above all material caresand perplexities, and reach 
out for something higher and better than earth alone 
has to bestow. So, ye bright ministering angels, we 
would come Into association with you, In order not 
only to bless and uplift our own spirits, but also to be 
fitted to assist In elevating those who tire weak and 
lowly, who need to be taught aud strengthened for tho 
battles of life.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Wo await your ques- 

tions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Do changes in tho temperature of the 

earth's atmosphere, its alternations of day 
and night, or its seasons of sunshine and cloud, 
affect the spirit-world or its Inhabitants, or 
nice versaf

Ans.—Atmospheric changes of the earth, in
cluding alternations of sunlight and shade, be
long to the physical or external operations of 

" nature, consequently have no part in the con
ditions of tho spirit-world proper. Many dis
embodied intelligences will declare to you that 
they are affected by variations of tho earth’s 
atmosphere, but this is because they have not 
entirely severed their connection with physi
cal life, and have taken up their abiding-place 
within the limitations of tho earthly atmo
sphere. Other spirits will declare that they 
are agreeably or disagreeably affected by tho 
variable changes of your atmosphere when 
tbey come into contact wifdi a mortal organ
ism, because they then for a time come, under 
Its laws nnd conditions, but when apart from 
mortal life, when they take up their abiding 

. place in the spiritual spheres, they are not af
fected by external changes, which belong solely 
and entirely to physical life.

Q.—Have you had an interview with any 
spirit, or have you information from any one 
whoso earthly remains have been cremated, 
that enables you to state to us their experience 
during tho process and their present views re
specting it? '

A.—As we have before stated from this plat
form, there is a certain subtle psychological at
traction existing between the newly arisen 
spirit and the mortal tenement which it has 
but lately vacated, and this psychological at
traction remains until decomposition of tho 
elements of the earthly body takes place. Some 
spirits who have a vigorous, positive will-power 
of their own are enabled to rise above the ef
fects of this law of attraction, but many others 
are unable to do so. Placing tho body upon 
Ice not onlv favors the action of this attract
ive law, but it also prevents the free egress of 
certain magnetic elements remaining in tho 
mortal form which thespirit-body requires. On 
the contrary, cremation, as well as decomposi
tion, through the action of other elements up
on the body, assists tbe free egress of these 
magnetic elements as well as suspends the law 
of psychological attraction of which we have 
spoken. Between two or throe years ago a 
young female spirit manifested from this circle
room, whose earthly remains were consumed 
in the crematory. She expressed herself os 
gratified and pleased with the result of that 
operation, distinctly stating to us tbat at tho 

" moment when her body was placed within tbe 
retort a sense of exultation, of relief came over 
her, and her powers seemed to expand indefi
nitely. Such seems to bo tho testimony of 
others whose earthly remains have been cre
mated ; but much depends upon tbe condition 
of tho spirit itself. For instance: if the spirit 
shrinks from the Idea of having its mortal form 
consumed, shudders nt the thought, then the 
sensation will not he one of gladness, relief, or 
consolation, for the simple reason that the 
condition of tbe mind of the spirit, on any such 
subject, has a great deal to do with the sensa
tions and emotions which occur to it at tho time 
of cremation.

Q.—[From F. II. Hayden, East Orleans, Mass, 
Some years since the wife of a gentleman in 
Boston, just previous to her departure to spirit
life, wrote and sealed a letter with the under
standing that if sbe controlled a medium she 
would make known its contents to her husband. 
A spirit claiming to be tho one who wrote the 
letter has several times controlled mediums, 
but the contents of the letter have never been 
revealed, neither has any reason been given 
why theyhave not. A satisfactory explanation 
will be quite a relief to the minds of many.

A.—In order that we might satisfactorily ex
plain this matter, it would be necessary for ns 
to understand the nature and characteristics of 
tbe spirit who penned the letter in question, 
also the nature and characteristics of the vari
ous mediums whom she has controlled. There 

’ may be many reasons why the contents of tho 
letter have not been revealed. Possibly tho 
anxiety in the mind of the spirit, as well as 
in that of her companion, to have the design 
successfully carried out, was the very reason 
why it was not done. Tbe laws of mediumship 
are very subtle, nnd the external conditions to 
be employed in their operation are very deli
cate. Unless these are complied with to their 
utmost extent the operations of these laws will 
not be as clear and free as desired by both spirits 
and mortals. The medium’s mind should be

as tbe Berkshire Hills.
I resided in Stockbridge, Mass. I have a fond 

affection for that place and its surroundings, 
which still stimulates my mind, and goes surg- 
ingthrough my heart, impelling me to return 
to your circle-room, and manifest my continued 
existence to mortal friends, as well as express 
my love for my old earthly abiding place. I 
wish those associated with me in the past, who 
understood my mind, knew its powers, and 
were glad to come into personal contact with 
me, as I was with them, to realize tbat 1 return 
from tbe immortal world, not only to send them 
a kindly greeting, but to enwrap their lives in 
influences of peace and sympathy, as well os 
those which may vitalize their inner powers, 
and call them into outward action. I also de
sire to prepare the way to return nearer my old 
home, to give them some thoughts and instruc
tions concerning tbe immortal part of man.

I feel so happy, to-day, to think that life and 
activity are mine, that my powers, in place of 
becoming depressed nnd stagnant, are develop
ing, expanding in tbe higher life, that avenues 
of usefulness are not closed tome, tbat a career 
of activity is not cut short, but that in spite of 
more than seventy years of mortal life, which 
were mine, new, fresh and strong powers are 
springing up within, which assure mo that I 
have an immortal life; that as long as I make 
use of the energies which I possess I cannot 
grow old; though tbe external body, which be- 
ongs to the earth, may decay, the spirit, which 

is the man, flourishes, and continues to grow 
strong and active, which in itself is evidence of 
eternal youthfulness and vigor.

This is my message to my friends: I am sat
isfied and happy with my spiritual life and its 
conditions, and 1 know that I can continue to 
express my thoughts through some channel or 
agency that will send it speeding on from place 
to place. I am not particular whether my indi
viduality Is expressed in material life or not, 
but If my thoughts reach some heart yearning 
for this knowledge, I shall be satisfied, nnd J 
will work on to gain more insight into the laws 
of matter and splriti-that I may express more 
intelligently ana clearly the ideas which spring 
up in my mind, as well as those which I gather 
from higher wisdom sources, for the benefit of 
those in need of the knowledge I may attain.

When I had passed through the strange con
dition or process you call death, and entered 
the spirit-world, looked around me, and beheld 
its inhabitants, and saw what their occupations 
were, I was surprised to find them analogous to 
those of mortal life. Then I began to question 
if it were not possible that I had only passed 
through one grade of unfoldment in tho educa
tional school of life, nnd that I should have to 
pass on to higher fields of labor and other de
grees of unfoldment ?

As I puzzled over this, the conviction forced 
itself upon my mind tbat it was so; that other 
worlds do He beyond to bo explored, other ex
periences are yet to bo undergone, and a higher 
discipline awaits every conscious soul.

Mr. Chairman, as these things press on my 
mind, for the moment I am overwhelmed, but 
the natural freedom of the spirit asserts itself, 
and I rise above tho surging waves of bewilder
ment, because I believe that all existence Is 
planned by a master band, an intelligent will
power, that understands its work. So I sing 
my song, nnd send it forth to those who care to 
listen, and try to comprehend its meaning, for 
with them I am in sympathy. The harmonies 
of nature and tho harmonies of mind unite to 
form one grand melody of the spheres, which 
man shall yet understand and appreciate.

Tell my friends, if you please, that I shall be 
glad to return to them in private, at any time 
tbey desire to hold an audience with me. I was 
somewhat humbly known as one who expressed 
himself in journalism as well as in the measure 
of poetic verse.

William H. Crownlngshield.
I was conducted here, Mr. Chairman, just af

ter passing from tho body. That was last June; 
and friends of mine whom I have met on tho 
other side urge mo to clothe myself, so to speak, 
with this little body and try to manifest. I did 
not understand bow to do so, and I shrank from, 
tbe task : but 1 have come again, feeling that 
perhaps I shall accomplish some good by doing 
so. I come to tell my friends of my safe jour
ney across the river of death. It was not a se
vere one, it was very pleasant; and in closing 
my eyes to earthly scenes I only did so to open 
them to the spiritual, and I think I have gained 
by the change. I wish to manifest, so I am try
ing to make audible demonstrations and move
ments In the homes of those I once knew, and 
I expect to succeed by-and-by. I think they 
will know some one Is around, and I hope they 
will believe it is myself. I have not much to 
say, because I do not know how to proceed here. 
I seem to be given the words to speak rather 
than frame them myself; I feel like one in a 
strange position. I went out in Brockton, in 
this State. I lived fifty-four years on earth. I 
have been gone only a few months. My name 
is William H. Crowningshield. I send my love 
and regards to all friends.

Sarah McCabe.

feeling reams to come over me, so I can say no 
more at this time. My intimate friends call 
me Badje; my name is Sarah McCabe.

Dr. James W. Robbins.
[To the Chairman:] Thia Is a delightful privi

lege, my friend, which has been afforded me 
at tbe present hour, and one that I deeply ap
preciate. It does me good to return to your 
circle-room, and from this platform announce 
my presence to mortal friends. Without boast
ing, without an idea of egotism, it will perhaps 
be necessary for me to say that I was well- 
known and have friends in various localities. 
I wish to waft my loving greetings to each dear 
friend, and fraternal expressions of regard and 

-respect to all former associates, and assure 
them I have by no means neglected to cherish 
their memory, and! well know tbey have treas
ured thoughts of myself in their own hearts. 
Those who are connected with me by the ten- 
derest and sweetest ties and associations reside 
in Uxbridge, Mass., and its vicinity. To them 
I send my choicest blessings, and assure them 
that many times in their hours of activity, as 
well as In moments of repose, I visit their 
homes, and bring my magnetism, for the pur
pose of bathing them with its aura, that they 
may be benefited and uplifted in spirit and in 
body.

Iwasa physician when on.earth; I studied 
the various departments of physiology, as well 
as the materia medlca, and was looked upon by 
many as an encyclopedia upon matters connect
ed with the field of- medicine. I am still Inter
ested in tbat department of human labor, and I 
hold the same opinions that I cherished during 
the later years of my earthly existence; and 
let me mention, in passing, that I lived on earth 
to quite an advanced age; more than the three, 
score years and ton allotted to mortals were 
given to me. As I press on in tbe spirit-world, 
I am constantly discovering something new; 
something that appeals to my senses more tan
gibly than ever before; I mean something in 
tbe way of human magnetism and its applica
tion to the laws of life. I held, when here, tbat 
nature furnishes us a storehouse of curative 
agencies for every disease which the flesh is 
heir to: that within ber bosom are held the 
magnetic qualities which man requires for 
his proper subsistence here on earth; that the 
sunshine, the air and the water are elements 
which, if properly taken into the system, will 
make a man vigorous, bale and hearty; tbat 
within the plants of tbe field may be found 
those medicinal qualities which the weak and 
debilitated require. I understood something 
of tbe magnetic forces contained within, the 
human -system Itself. I believed, from prac
tical experience and observation, that the finer 
forces of being are adapted to the wants of hu
manity; that they may be imparted from one to 
another; that they will assimilate wlththemore 
material powers of the human frame; and that 
if these were properly adjusted and equalized 
witbin the constitution of man, there would be 
no sickness, no disease, aud death would only 
come as tbe result of a long, useful, ripened 
material existence.

1 know I do not properly express myself here, 
but my friends will understand the thought I 
wish to convey, and will assure you'that such 
was my position when in the body. And I still 
find my greatest enjoyment In tbe spirit-world 
in studying these matter?, and I know that if I 
can take up the lessons of life, one by one, as 
they arise before me, and learn them well, I 
shall undoubtedly find opportunities of putting 
them into practice for tho benefit of those who 
are in need.. Tbe grand study of man is man. 
If we only learn to comprehend our own inner 
natures, as well as tbelr external manifesta
tions and conditions, we will be able to live in 
defiance of disease, of all external cares and 
trials, aud the spirit will ripen and unfold in 
power.

Mr. Chairman, 1 am seeking an avenue 
through which I can clearly manifest my pow
er, and exercise an influence upon those who 
are debilitated In mind and body. I have come 
in contact with several mediumistio persons 
through whom I have imparted what little I 
could of health to the invalid, but I wish to de
velop some one’s organism for my own especial 
use, and am looking about to find such an one.

Friend, accept my thanks for the privilege 
given me to return here and manifest to day. I 
believed in Spiritualism; I knew tbat it was a 
grand truth, a grand power, brought to human
ity to uplift it to a higher plane of existence, 
and that it would impel it forward, in spite of 
all obstacles and difficulties. I perceived that 
Spiritualism opened new mines of knowledge to 
the investigating, studious mind, and that those 
who should avail themselves of its opportuni
ties would be Immeasurably repaid for tho 
time and labor devoted to It. I am glad to tes
tify to its truth from the spirit-world; 1 was 
not mistaken In my Ideas concerning it; they 
have become enlarged,illuminated, as now! 
can see more clearly.. l ean look beyond tho 
external conditions of matter and see how

the influential and wealthy, drawing out their 
sympathy toward them. As 1 repeat my mes
sage It appears bungling to me, but I do the 
best 1 can under existing conditions. This is a * 
foreign organism, and I do not understand how 
to manipulate it, but if my friends know I have 
come, tell them It is with Jqye, and that I wish 
them to do the best they can In life; so live that 
tbey will be prepared to meet tbelr ascended 
friends in the spirit-world. Toll them that by 
making a wise use of wbat is theirs, placing ft 
in such channels as will cause it to flow out in 
benefaction to others, they will, in reality, be 
enriching their own jives. Mrs. Alice B. Schun- 
maker.

[Controlling Sfibit.—The messages of the two 
spirits which are now to be given will be delivered by 
one of the band of this medium, as they themselves 
hardly understand how to control her organism; there
fore the friends of these spirits will understand tbat 
although the messages may be uttered in the first per
son, they are given by proxy.]

Daniel McDonald.
I am Daniel McDonald. I lived very nearly a 

lifetime in Toronto, where I was associated in 
business with my brother James. I left rela
tives and friends. I want them all to know I 
live. I was a builder and contractor. My broth
er and myself built many of the public build
ings in Toronto, as well as a great number of 
private and business ones; therefore we are 
well known; and I thought It would be a good 
idea to return from tbe spirit-side and manifest 
to my friends, that tbey may know I still live. 
I am an old Scotchman; Iwas born in the 
mother country, but camo across in early life. 
I have met many friends on the spirit-side, and 
they gave me a happy greeting. With them I 
have visited Europe, and have been pleased to 
find many places which I once knew, as well as 
those which I had heard of. I am a great travel
er now, and am quite contented with my new 
condition and its relations. I have been dead 
only a few months. I passed on in tbe early 
spring. Tell my friends I wave my hand to 
them from the other side, for I am not lost. I 
will come to them and manifest my presence if 
possible. I think I can make myself seen and 
understood, for there are those connected with 
me who possess the gift, and who I think will 
know I am with them.

Maria Hartley.
I am Maria Hartley. I died a number of 

years ago. I lived in Liverpool, England. I 
have a brother William and a sister Sarah Ann 
in the body. I want them to know I come to 
them, and it was myself who made the raps a 
little while after my death, which frightened 
them so that they moved from the old house. 
I have been following them up, and trying to 
make them know really that I came to them; 
but every time I made a movement that they 
could hear, they got so frightened I had to sus
pend my work. I do not wish them to feel so 
timid. Tell them, please, that 1 will not hurt 
them, and they need not be afraid of their 
friends who have passed from the body, no 
more now than they would have been when 
those friends were on earth, because they have 
no disposition to do any harm; but we do wish 
them to understand that we have the power to 
move things and to make ourselves known; and 
that we are not lost to allsense of activity now 
that we have passed away.

I have tried to come a good many times, but 
there was always something in the way to pre
vent me. Now that I am here, I wish William 
to understand that perhaps I can never come 
again, but if he will sit for spirit-manifesta
tions in his own home, and get Sarah to como 
down and sit with him, they will receive some
thing thatwill not only surprise them, but ben
efit them a great deal; for my brother William 
is what you call a rapping medium; we can 
give him the information we have for him 
through the table.

Mother sends her love; so does father, and all 
the old friends. Uncle George is with us some
times. He says: If William will only do all that 
I ask he will never regret It; It will be the 
means bf building him up in that way which he 
has thought of so many times, which lie has not 
bod tho power of doing for himself. Uncle 
George has information to give William which 
he has not been able to find for himself.

Report of Public Stance held Oct. Oth, 1883.
Questions and Answers.

on Indefinitely, and give reasons why the fa. 
miliar controls of mediums occasionally desire 
to send some word to their friends through 
other organisms, but this' is not necessary, as 
any one intelligently reasoning upon the mat. 
ter will very clearly perceive that it is not be. 
cause the spirits could not give their instruo- ; 
tlons personally to their mediums that they 
give them from this place, but because some 
other reason exists why it may be.advisable to 
do so. -*

Hosea B. Emery.
Mr. Chairman, I am very happy to greet you; 

I am very happy to take my place upon this 
platform, and after the lapse of years to send 
out a fraternal greeting to my friends. I was a 
Spiritualist when In the body, at a time when 
Spiritualism was not quite as popular as it: la 
today, when it did not receive such an extended 
recognition among so-called respectable people 
as it does at the present time. I now under
stand tbat those who are aristocratic in their 
notions, who attend fashionable churches and 
listen to the preaching of hired ministers, do 
not scorn to seek the advice of spiritual intelli
gences upon matters, of importance; and that 
very often they are highly delighted to receive 
manifestations of spirit-power; some of these 
persons seek those demonstrations under cover. 
But I am very glad to learn tbat many are inde
pendent enough in thought and spirit to openly 
avow their belief, and walk along in their own 
way undisturbed by the comments of others.

Now, Mr. Chairman, when I was in the body, 
nothing of this kind was allowed to take place. 
No, Indeed. If one asserted his belief In the 
power of returning spirits to manifest intelli
gently to their mortal friends, he was looked at 
a little suspiciously; most of the influential peo
ple around him would shake their beads, and 
wonder if ho was not “a little cracked,” If he 
was not becoming a “candidate for ah insane 
asylum.” To day, I see tbat Spiritualism has 
taken an immense stride, that Its power Is ac
knowledged by the press and by the pulpit, and 
that its revelations are sent forth through the 
various avenues of popular education. As I 
look back to those olden times when I was. 
called to avow my belief in its teachings. I only 
wonder that Spiritualists dare affirm that the 
spirit-world is “giving them nothing new,” and 
that “it is not increasing” in volume and 
strength upon the earth. My opinion is that, 
the spirit-world knows its own business, and 
that it Is pursuing its work, in its own proper 
way, by the best methods. I think you have 
received quite enough for your daily needs from 
the higher llfo, and that whenyou are prepared 
to accept and understand more, it will be given

entirely unruffled, clear as crystal, like a placid 
lake, reflecting whatever is cast upon it. You 
seldom have these conditions to afford to spirits. 
At the same time the intelligence who desires 
to manifest to its mortal friend should present 
a like condition of mind, one free from anxiety, 
grief or any contending emotions. The mind of 
the sitter plays an important part in this work, 

' which should also be entirely placid and calm. 
- in order to receive a .satisfactory sitting and 

1 evidences of the presence of tbe spirit-friends.
Probably the spirit in question has never come 

’ in contact with a medium entirely adapted to 
her use—one whose brain is able to reflect tbe 
thoughts which she wishes to impress upon it, 
and consequentlyshe is debarred from revealing 
the very matter which occupies a large space in 
hermind. The time may come when the spirit 
will come in contact with a medium fully adapt
ed to ber use, and then undoubtedly the con- 
tents of tbe letter will be revealed. We should 
advise the mortal friends of that spirit to seek 
the presence of a well-developed slate-writing 

' of receiving what they
the presence or a weii-a 
medium for the purpose 
desire from tbe spirit-fni

MarahMllWarner.
[To the Chairman-J Marsha?-Warner is my 

name, sir. I passed out fromi the body lastDe- 
dember; about two days previous to Christmas,

I have been to this place at different times for 
nearly six years, but have never had an oppor
tunity of making myself known until to day. 
When I found I could get in, I felt a little nerv
ous and excited, The gentleman in the chair 
told me I must govern this feeling, for unless I 
did I would not succeed in expressing wbat I 
wished, as many spirits fall from just that rea
son ; so I shall try to be calm. 1 want my earth
ly friends to know I am happy, and that my 
home in the spirit-world is a bright one. In 
coming here I nave heard many spirits say the 
same thing, in almost precisely the same words, 
but of course they felt as I do: that they wished 
their friends on earth to know of their condi
tion—of their homes, and how they look upon 
things in the other life. I have within my home 
duplicates of many things which I longed for 
on earth, but which I could not have.

My mother is with me; we live- together in 
harmony, our work is in common, and we do 
not have anything to mar our peace of mind. 
1 had things to cross me when here, and they 
sometimes fretted me dreadfully; but I look at 
them now as only little shadows that came 
across my spirit for a few moments. Theyhave 
vanished in the clear light of the sunshine, and 
have no place in my life now.

I have a friend, who, at tbe time I was ill and 
after 1 passed away, worked in tbe mill at Fall 
River; her name is Jennie Williams. I come 
here with the hope of finding her. I want her 
to know what I have to say from this place. We 
were very much attached to each other, and 
for some time after I passed away I tried to 
convince her of my presence, but she did not 
understand anything about Spiritualism, and I 
had no medium whom I could use, so at last I 
gave up trying, I have never lost my Interest 
in Jennie, or my love for her. If I can come 
into communication with her and tell her of 
the spirit-home she will find when sbe passes 
away, I know it will do her good. At the time 
we were closely associated together she had 
many trials to bear; disappointments had come 
Into her life which made it very sad for a time. 
I was in deep sympathy with her. I would like 
to have her know I have not forgotten the old1 
days and the great lessons they taught'us, the 
strength of mind we both gathered from their, 
experiences; all these things are treasured up 
in my memory, and I ,know , when sbe comes 
oyer to my side of life we shall live together, we 
will really be sisters in spirit os we often 
wished we were in the mortal, for external ties 
are of but little moment in the spirit-world, es
pecially if those bearing them are not closely, 
united in sympathy and love, for it is really the 
condition of the.spirlt'whioh determines the 
character of existence as well as the relation 
of one to another In the higher life. , - •

If any of my friends should see my message T 
wish they would visit some medium and let me 
try to come torthem, as I think, iniattempting 
to control » medium again, I shall be able to 
give much more than I have to-day. My head 
was greatly affected before I died, and the old 1

Quks.—[By Dr. P. Dyer, Farmington, Me.] 
Does civil government obtain in the spirit
world? If so, do its inhabitants resort to the 
elective franchise in selecting their rulers? 
And if not, what is the method of government 
in tbat world?

Ans.—A form of civil government does hold 
sway in the spirit-world, the officers of which 
are chosen by the people, under a system of suf
frage similar to but more perfect than your 
elective franchise. The right of franchise is 
not denied to any because of sex, but it is not 
accorded to those who are weak, undeveloped, 
ignorant or vicious; that right is one of tbe cer
tain privileges accorded to combined intelli
gence and wisdom, just as here knowledge is 
one of the sure results of an acquired education;

Q—[By W. L. Patterson.] I understand the. 
soul to be the I Am, the Logos, or Life; find the 
spirit, the instrument through which the soul 
expresses itself, and so a perfect index of the 
degree of perfection attained by it. If this idea 
be correct, from whence does the soul derive 
the elements of growth, and wbat are the means 
employed ? Is life, or individuality, ever able 
to make itself visible, save through the medium 
of the spirit?

A.—The opinion of your correspondent con
cerning the soul is in harmony with our own. 
We consider the soul to be the intelligent, vital, 
conscious condition of the life-principle; and 
being a part of and springing from the great 
Source of Life and Intelligence itself, we do not 
recognize its necessity for expansion or growth. 
We regard the soul as the same yesterday, to
day and forever. But the spirit, through which 
the soul expresses itself, comes into closer rela
tionship with the forces of the spiritual and 
physical universe, gathering from these forces 
tbe finer elements, from which it gains power 
and opportunity of self-expansion, thus giving 
to the soul, or the life-principle, opportunities 
and instrumentalities for manifesting its in
finite capacity, ability and'possibility. We do 
not understand that the soul is ever enabled to 
give expression to. Itself' through any Other 
agency than the instrumentality of the spirit.

Q.—[By W. 8. W.l In the Banner of Light ot, 
Sent 22a, John N. Moffitt comes to the Banner' 
public circle to send a message to his beloved' 
medium in Cincinnati, that be and her whole 
band are in full sympathy with her, etc; In 
the same' paper,' Snowdrop and' several other 
controlling spirits come to send messages to the 
mediums tbey control elsewhere. Why is this ? 
and how is it they cannot, or do not, communi
cate their wishes directly to their own medi
ums, instead of going to others to do it ? I have 
often noticed the same thing before.

A.—While the mind of a medium contains no 
knowledge of the affairs of individuals, who 
may come to her to receive a sitting, or ad
vice, upon personal matters of their own, and 
is in no manner exercised upon them, she may 
be deeply exercised concerning matters of in
terest and Importance to herself, and thus, 
while her spirit-guides will have no difficulty 
in conveying through her organism precisely 
the right kind of advice or knowledge that her 
sitter requires, they may encounter many diffi
culties in bringing a soothing influence to bear 
upon ber mind, which will enable them to give 
such instruction and advice as Is necessary for 
her own guidance. Mediums seldom receive 
messages through others, and yet they crave 
some such external evidence of spiritual inter
est in their welfare; and when their guides can 
find an instrument adapted to their use, It is 
only reasonable to suppose they will be very 
glad to avail themselves of an opportunity of 
sending a loving word of encouragement and 
advice to those faithful mediums, who are 

. usually so willing to do service’ for tbe spirit- 
world. Many , mediums have requested their 
familiar controls to visit this circle-room and 
tend them some word or token of their presence 
here, that they—tbe"mediums—may become 
convinced that what is brought to them through 
their organisms .rekily arises Independent ?of! 
their own. minds; sunder spirit-direction:^,WA 

.......~v~ u.UI>v nw <u^^wm'.«‘u"<’V "uu ouu<u- refer to matters which pertain entireiytothA 
l”8!?^ ?y e£®r^j§®^W^e^°yW mediums’ affairiq and not to the affkifs ofSO 
for their beneflt'|i^gh^g?tte^

through Spiritualism, or the spiritual side of 
existence, thoughts will be brought to human
ity which will stir within its bosom, and stim
ulate to now endeavor, higher action, for new 
truths will be presented to the world which will 
instruct man concerning his relationships in life, 
and those existing between himself and nature; 
teach him how to ensure bis physical well-being, 
and also how to develop his spiritual faculties. 
Those who are desirous of learning, and wish to 
leave worn-out ideas and customs behind them, 
and take up new linos of progress, will advance 
and expand each succeeding day. And as they 
look back overthe pkst, they will see what mere 
pigmies they formerly were.

Friends, 1 assure you. there is a host of pro
gressive spiris working for the one grand end— 
that of educating humanity, of uplifting it to a 
piano where it will, understand the truest de
mands of its nature. When this plane is reached 
here in the body none will long for a release 
from physical life, but all will rejoice In exist- 
»returning grateful thanks to the Infinite 

of Love and'Wisdom for the' powers and 
energies which are-theirs, content to dwell in 
harmony, and outwork their destinies in mor
tal life, and calmly await the time when death 
shall transplant the inner glowing germ of 
spirituality into the field of eternal life.

I was known on earth as Dr. James W. Rob
bins. Nearly five years since I passed through 
the second birth, into the higher, life. It was 
truly a new birth, for It,released my spirit and 
gave it active, conscious expression and oppor
tunity for growth.

Mrs. Alice B. Schunmafier.
About two years ago’.I ascended from the 

body. 1 have friends In New York to whom I 
send my Jove. I am interested in a work that 
is being performed iffthAbity of New York. It 
is in connection with children, those who are 
suffering and weak;'. and( in company with a 
large number of friends upon the spirit-side, I, 
am working for their benefit and relief. My 
personal friends will, understand, perhaps, If 
they know anything’concerning spiritual rela
tionships with matter, why! am thus interest
ed in .those suffering waifs in the mortal life, 
because ! pave practical expression to my sym
pathy for those little ones before I passed away. 
I belonged in Pittsburgh, Pa. There|are many 
there who remember me. I send them all my- 
love, and I would like them to know that I am 
not dead; I know exactly what is taking place 
with those who were connected with me. r 

, I had a large property-when, here, and I en
deavored to dispose of my means in such ways 
as I thought would be for the benefit of human-
ity, aud f do not regret it . But I am interested 
yet in tho result of that disposal,'and am at
tracted back to this life, accompanied by spirits 
more powerful in will-force than myself, and 
try to come into association with those who 
have charge of what I left and are disposing of 
ittethebestof their ability" -:

I would like very much to have the opportu
nity of returning through private ways to those 
friends who are nearest th me/ because there is 
much I would like to say to them which would 
not be prudent to repeat in public. I hope they 
will give me an opportunity of. doing as I de
sire. lam pleased with my. spirit-home; itis 
a beautiful one; it Is surrounded by all that is 
pleasant to the senses,.and! .am In harmony 
.with,those who inhabit it {ybuM do not remain 
In tbat place long at a time,lor I am constantly 
drawn back to earth; tad I think my mission u 
to work here for thosb^hh havh 'need of my 
services, those who arejngfortunate and suffer
ing : and my energies neenrto be best employed

m

you. . ,
Why I I am astonished that one should think 

nothing new has been given, and that the old 
story is continually repeated I But I look upon 
it in this manner: A man may gorge his stomach 
with food until he weakens bls functions, and 
they are unable to assimilate what he has taken. 
So a man may cram his brain with matter con
cerning any particular subject until it becomes 
addled, and Is unable to generate one intelli
gent Idea upon that subject. .

If Spiritualists will make the best use of what 
they have received: for instance. such truths as 
that the condition and life Ih the body deter
mine the status and surroundings of the spirit 
after it has left the body, and that their spirit- 
friends not only perceive tbelr deeds but know 
their thoughts and are watching them with in
tense interest, I am certain they will not only 
find themselves engaged in very important 
work, but will also prepare themselves to re
ceivesomething further from the spirit-world.

In comparing the present condition of Spirlt- 
ualism with that of. tbe past, Mr. Chairman, it 
occurs to me that Spiritualists, living under 
the glorious light of the present day, do not 
fully realize tbe privileges which are theirs; 
that those who have come out under the dispen
sation within the past few years, who have.., 
avoided the trials and struggles which fell to 
the lot of those who welcomed the dawning 
light of its earlier days, have no idea of the tre
mendous advance the philosophy has made 
within the last twenty years, consequently 
they know not what they say when they de
clare that Spiritualism is not doing a mighty 
work,'and that it does nob bring “anything 
new” to its followers. n..-.< ■ ' .;,■,.-

We had no such manifestations as you have 
in the, present time—although wonderful de
monstrations of spirit-power were brought to 
our comprehension, facts that forced the con
viction to our minds that man lives a conscious, 
intelligent existence apart from the body. They 
opened to mo a new era, a wonderful pathway, 
on which I entered with an earnestness of soul, 
and over which I traveled safely “ through the 
portal of death” into thO Better Country.
I still continue to take an Interest ih the

spiritual manifestations and the truths which 
are brought to mortals from the higher life. I • 
would say to my former friends and associates 
that I am with them In spirit whenever they 
seek for knowledge, for a comprehension of 
truth—which, by the way, is “the something- 
new”—and am ready to Impart to them any 
new ideas which I gain; or.discoveries I may 
make in the higher life. They must not think 
of me as dead, in any sense, or departed from 
their midst; lam still one of them, although 
for a dozen years or so I have been'an inhabit
ant of the spiritual world: . > j

I was well known in Bangor, Maine, Mr. 
Chairman; I also have friends in outlying 
places. Itis true I have hod the pleasure of 
welcoming some of my neighbors and friends to 
the higher life, yet enough of them remain to 
chain my Interest here to a certain extent. If 
It were not so, I should still take an active in
terest in the welfare of mortals, because they 
are my brothers and sisters, add if I have a 
truth which has appealed to my reason I feel it 
to be my duty to share it with them. I was 
quite along In years when I left the body, and 
had passed through on experience on tho earth, 
in abusiness and social way, whichhas been of 
Sraotical use to me since passing to the higher 

fe. lamHoseaB.Emeiy 1;J. t.„. ,,..',;;;.;■;)

George E. Farrar.
A few hours Ago I1 unexpectedly found myself 

in the' presence of this medium, and a. desire 
came over me to^givCtf little inessago'of love 
through Me? organism,to.uiy parents ana friends, 
bubl wa^ unable .to;do so. at the time, and as. 
Mr. Tier pent, your Spirit Chairman. has kindly 
admitted me within the precincts of this dirole, 
I am very glad to1 avail myself of his kindness. 
I'hhve nothing special to give; I merely wish to 
seqd my loye to my dear father and mother. 
They know, my Affection i for them is abiding, 
that I honor them. above all others, and yet It 
is very pleasant fo a' spirit to find an opportu
nity of. giving tangible, intelligent expression 
to bls emotions, especially as displayed toward 
those who yet remain bound by the ties of ma
teriality. I also desire to send my love and 
sympathy, as well as pleasant remembrances, '< 
to my dear brother ana sister, and to any other 
friend who will care to receive them. .I. a® 
often with my brother, Daniel F., and have 
gained quite an experience in physical "nfo 
through the magnetic connection which'exists 
between him and myself. I believe I hate ««> 
been able to bring him influences of a spiritual 
nature which have stimulated his mental qual
ities—at least theyhave done him no harm. Tell 
my beloved mother that the little ones who nave- 
passed out of her life, like tender buds blighted 
In the external existence; havA'blodmed in 
beauty and fragrance ‘ In1 the higher gardeM of 
God; where they await- her ptesenoe. sending 
out an influence like oddr from sWteo flowers, 
which bl esses । and purifies those with whom It comes in contact. . We;iBib,nnite. In sending ax 
spiritual message of love to those who remain 
on earth, traveling the highways and bwayaor 
physical existence,'struggling,under: the expe
riences ef-material life, While kt thebaine .time 
reaching out in_th£uight. and aspiration to the 
spiritual-. wqrJd,;yFherejtlie.Joved' ones ot long; 

‘^Ataotmte'm^lirdu^^

rar. .^My.fAther£ia D An w, 
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Lotela, for J. B. Kimball. LerlPhllbrick, JennieiL. Mow
er, Bamuel J. Watson, Mrs. AddaF. Witham, CarrieLeon- 
ard, Marla L, Curtly Daniel Ballord, Jennie Bprague, Na- 
than Lamb. i

Ort. 23.-William Fowler; Emma Bice; Joel Kendall;
Mra. Julia Coolidge: Mr*. AblgallG. CUrk;NannleBrown;
Jacob Todd; Mrs, HalRe Barton.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT. -

SABAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil ef Dr. Benjamin Bush.
Office 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimobe, Md.

DdbL¥^ Mteen years put MBS. Danukin has been the 
pupil of and medium for tbe spirit of Dr. Ben). Bush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
hu beenpreari^enhanoed by hls fifty years'experience Ip

Application Pby letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 12,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
- Prepared and Ma'gnetieed by Mre. Danekin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tobsbodlab Consumption has been cured bylt.

Price 82,00 per bottle. Three bottles for 15,00. Address 
MRS. SARAH A. PANSKIN, Baltimore. Md. Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order of Sarah A. Panskin. Oct. 6.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreaae* till Outlier notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DB.WILLIS may be addressed as above, From thia 
point he can attend to tho dlagnoslngof disease by ball 
and bandwriting. Ho claims that bla powers In this Un, 

are unrivaled, combining, aa he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr, Willis claims eepeoial skin In. treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forma, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. WUll* is permitted to reterto numerous parties who. 
have been cured by hls system ot practice when all other, 
had failed. AH letters must contain * return postage stamp.

Send for Oirmelare ana Bfferencee. Oct. 5.

_J®£b^
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE’S

Sj(AT«T^ElITTIVr,
M Eaut Chester Park, Boston, Msuu.,

AFFORDS superior advantages to chronto Invalids who 
desire board and treatment. MagnMm a specialty. 

u<?ln>«V<’itf remedies unsurpassed. Electricity and Baths 
valuable auxiliaries.

J>R. ELLA STEVENS CADY, Assistant
DR. DAKE combines a thorough knowledge ot medical 

science with tbe genius of tbe true physician, ability to lo
cate disease and remarkable healing power. Thousands af
flicted with Cancer, Tumor, Epilepsy, Paralysis. Insanity, 
Nervous Prostration, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Blindness, 
Deafness, Lameness, eto., testify to permanent cures.

Patients successfully treated at a distance. Remedies 
sent by express.

DR. DAKE can be consulted In Now York City office, 
Ashland House (cor. 24th street and 4th Avenue), the 1st, 
2d. 3d. 16th, 17th and 18th of every month.

To the Friends of Science: 1 take pleasure tn stating that 
I regard Db. Dumont 0 Dani as one of the most gifted 
Individuals I haveever metlnthewayof Psychometric In
vestigation and Diagnoses, as well as tn spiritual power.

Oct rjj^^^"^^^ Prof. J. B. Buchanan, New York.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8} Montgomery Place (Boom 8), Boston, Mass.,

WILL treat patients at hls office or at tbelr homes, as 
desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds ot 

diseases. Bpeolaltiee: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, 12,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetized Paper (1.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bauds. 
Parties wishing consultstloa by letter must be particular to 
state age. sex, end leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptlo. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Boothfng 
Pills, 25centaper box, or five boxes for |1,00.

Office hoars from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of- town patients. Letter 
sddreMcareof BANNXBOr Light.tf—April7,

THE MISSES BERRY
WILL bold tbelr Materialising and Physical Stances 

Bunday, Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday even- 
logs, atso’clock; also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, 

at 2:30 o’clock, at their home, No. 1 Arnold street, corner 
Washington street, Boston.

HELEN C. BERRY. E. GERTRUDE BERRY.
Oct.20.-tf

Sebiums hr Boston, , 
"DOrHARGROVEr 

MB Test, Medical# Business Medio, 
1243 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

THE Spiritual, Medical and Developing Tabla In opera
tion dally from 9 A. M. to 6 P.M. Persons sitting fur 

development or sickness, certainly have wonderful advan
tages for rapid Improvement In health, anil all true phases 
ot mediumship. Medicines magnetized In the tsbloand for
warded to any ;iart of the United States, Terms for treat
ment by tbo month, Ac., for particulars enclose stomp, or, 
If convenient, call at office. Consultation fur sickness free. 
Persons suffering from disease should call and seo tbe Doc
tor. For full Description of the Table, see Banner of Light 
Oct. 6th or 18th, headed "Glorious News to tho Afflicted." 
Hours Sunday, 3 P. M, to 5 P. M.tw*-Nov. 3.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
WILL bold Full Form Materialisation Mances, with 

Flowers combined, every Bunday,Tuesday and Thurs
day evening, at 8 o'clock. Also Wednesday afternoon, at 

2:30 o'clock. 281 Bhawmut Avenue, Boston.
Oct. I3.-5W’

MADAM FURMONT
rt IFTEDTEST MEDIUM la BMlnetoMattorz, Doscrlb- 
VT Ing Persons, Giving Names In oroutof tho Form: also 
or Groat Healing Power, Describing Diseases and Pro-
scribing Medicine. Itesldence, <84 Tremont street, Heston. 

Nov. 3.—lw*

DR. SETH SIMMONS,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Mental uucstlonaanswercd

In office. Letters answered, fl,00. Medicines fur
nished. 24 Dover street, Boston. Hours from 10 to 4.

Nov. 3.—lw’ 

A CARD.
/"AWING to the aggravated nature of the bodily affliction 
V/ that In past years has incapacitated me from the exer- 
■clsoof my medial gifts, and again necessitating another 
surgical treatment which In all probability may unfit me for 
any work, and unavoidably entailing considerable expense, 
and desiring In tbo meantime to dlspote of the 2d edition of 
my book entitled . ?
‘‘A Treatise on Spirit Mediumship,” 

-with explicit rules for self-development, which has hereto
fore sold for 91,00, It will from this date be mailed to any 
P.O. address on receipt of 30 cents.

This work contains Information In relation to mediums, 
medlumshlpand rules for self-development to be found In no 
■other book. Those who desire to perfect tbelr medial gifts, 
and wishing full Instruction, should avail themselves of the 
opportunity to obtain a copy of tbls work at a mere trifle, 
and at the same time materially assist a medium who has 
faithfully done hls work toward advancing tho cause of 
Spiritualism In America and England.

„ Fraternally, J.NELNON HOLMEA, , 
Oct. 1. 1883. Box 078, Vineland, N. J.
Oct. 18.—4w

DR. H. C. PETERSEN
lHaoaotlo X’lxy

T ATE of N 1U gUt of he 
BOSTON

ilrlt-

“Having been greatly beneflteiVtMtknMtMtlo treatments 
through the bands of DB. B, G> PETER# EN, J unhesi
tatingly recommend him to the pnblfc7"T7r

. (Blgped) DB. HENHr BLADE, 
N0V.8.-1W* 292 West 39th Mfuet, New York.
“7^ EXAMINAjjpNj^*^^

MRS. C. M. MORRISON'S
MEDICAL BAND AB FORMERLY.

THOR medical diagnosis by letter; enclose look of hair and 
JU onedollar. Give tbo age and sex., Terms for magnet
ized remedies will be sent with the diagnosis. Address P. 
O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District, H. B. WILLCOX, Bec.

Bept. 29.—Im’

Extraordinary Offer!
In order to place

DR. YORK’S POSITIVE BLOOD PURIFIER
(Independent of “Agents") Into tbe hands of tho suffering 
direct, I have concluded to offer It for a short time for halt 
price. It Isa sure cure for all diseases arising from impuri
ties In tho blood, and will not cause eruptions toappearupon 
tho surface of tho body, but will expel tho Impurities (no 
matter how long standing) In a natural manner. Former 
price, 50 cents per box; present price, 25 cents per box, or 5 
boxes for fl, 00. Be sure to encloFe 4 cents per box to pay 
tho postage. Address DR. JAMES <A'. BLISS, 39 East 
Newton street, Boston, Mass. Oct. 27,

PROPHETIC VISIONS
.' , ' . . ' AND ” " ' ' ..

SX>lxAt CouxtxxtxxxIo tvtioxxM.
A $ Intensely Interesting book (bound In cloth with gilt 

J3k letters), byMns. L. L. BROWNE, formerly editor of 
the “Rising Bun.", will bo. sent with Mbs. F. A. LO- 
•GAN'B book of Poems to any address, post-paid, on the re
ceipt of 11,00, Mrs, Browno bad a foresight ot Lincoln's 
and GhrlMd’s demise; alsoof the Dynamite, by whom used 
and for what purpose In revolutionising public sentiment In 
monarohlal governments, besides Very much that Is yet to 
transpire of national and religious Import, which renders 
the book of Inestimable value at tbls present time. Address 
MRB. F. A. LOGAN, ill Minna street, Bau Francisco,Cal.

Bopt.l................................................ ..............................

J. WILLIAM PLETCHER,
TRANCE AND MEDICAL MEDIUM,

S Hamilton Place, Boston.
Blttlngsfor Development, Examinations by Lock of Hair, 

and Business Letters answered. _____________ Oct. 6,

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND 8EER. Letters answered.

A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Self, with 
Vision ot Condition, (2,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel for development, (2,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, (2,00. Bond own handwriting, agoand sox, stamped 
and directed envelope, Sittings with pellet tests dally at 33 
Boylston street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 3 r. M.

Noy, 3._________ _ _________________________________

Mr. aud Mrs. James A. Bliss
TTOLD their Full-Form Materialization 86ancos every 
JEX Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock; 
also Saturday afternoon at3o'clock, DR. BLISS givesnrL 
yate Bluings for Communications anil Magnetic Healing 
dally from 0 a, m. to 5 p. m. 30 East N ewton st., Boston.

Oct. 13.

. FAT FOLKS
'Permanently and Healthfully Reduced. 
Tin. HELEN BARNARD DENSMORE, of Now York 
AZ (formerly Commlssionorot Emigration), curesObeslty 
—and normalwelgbtmalntalned. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
and all nervous diseases surely and permanently cured or 
moneyrefunded. DR.DENSMORElsropresentedlnBos- 
ton by Dn. Abbib Tyleh, 67 Dover street. May 10.

McShane Bell Foundry
MANUFAC TURE those celebrated BellanndCblmea 

forChurchea, Tower Clock*, Ac,, Ac. Prices 
■and catalogues sent free. Address , :
r H. McSUANE A CO., Baltimore, Md.
Oct. B.—ly’ - , : . 

JAMES R. COCKE,
Unconscious, entranced musical me

dium. Seances every Monday and Thursday after
noon, at 3 o'clock, and Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, at 83 

East Newton street, Boston. Private Bianco by spools! en
gagement. Apply only to JAMES A. BLISS, Business 
Manager, 33 East Newton street,Oct. 20,

A. P. WEBBER,
, MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 167 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 9 A. at. 
to 1 r, M. Will visit patients. , Jan. 6.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician. Surgeon, Chiropo

dist nnd Manicure. Corns extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped; polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st., 
Room 15. . ... . lw*—Nov. 3.

N. H. PULP AND PAPER CO.

A SAFE, legitimate and good paying Investment. A few 
shares for sale, anil further informatloh given by 

JOHN WET1IEBBEE, Treasurer, 
Sept, 22.'27 Doane street, Boston,

rpATTAT Arm1* now. popular and fast-sell- 1 VKvLUCr i««“ v^« 
married or single, should have a copy. Energetic women 
as Agents can make from 53 to 110 per day. Bunt postpaid 
for»i>.: ■ SANITARY PUB. CO..

Sept. 15.—3m 159 La Salle street, Chicago, Ilk

TOR RENT-CenteDnial Hall Pottsville, Pa. 
SEATING capacity, 700. Bide rooms nicely.flnlslu'd and 

well furnished, special rates for Lectures on Splrltual- 
1 and Test Mani testations. Address GEO. W; SLATER, 

Agent. ' ' ' Cw’—Oct. 27.

MRS.MC.BAGLEY
HAS returned to tbe city, on&wMi bo pleased to see her 

friends nt 24 West Dedham street, Boston.
Oct, 20.-4W* . • . _______________

Mrs. A. E. CUNNINGHAM, 
XyfEDlCAL, Business and Test Medium, is located at 18 
IvA Davis street, Boston. Office boom from 10 a. m. to 
5 r. M. Circle* every Sunday evening from Nov, Uh,

Oct. 20."4w’ i lo •'(

DOOMS and Board.—Transient, 81,00 to 81,50
JX per day.' MRS. J. F. FOSS, 30WorcosterSq., Boston,

Oct, 13.-4W’ ■ i ; , '; - ■!;•■’■:

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manfpulaffoiM, by Db. Stone. For sale 

attblsoiliee. Pricey,25; cloth-bound copies, |2,60.
EBICE BEDUCED.

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is nhablA to 'explain tire mysterious perform

ances of this.wonderful little instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of th6'results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domeeUc circle should be without one. AU 
investigators who desire-practice In writing mediumship 
should avail, themselves of these “Planchettee," which 
may be .consulted on Ml questions, as also for commtmlca- 
UTbe Plimchett^ls^iir^ with'.bo£, pencil
and (Unction*, by.iwlijch'apy 'one,can easily .Understand 
1 Plawchbttb,'with Penttaraph Wheels,80 cent*, sfeure-; ^^wkdtcu^m^ o^£n aIFaand The 

PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements -be
tween the United Htatee atuTUaoada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be cent through thematic, but must be forwarded by 
*W»»»

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cole- 

.brated “Acid Cure.” Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

Nov. 8.............   ■ •■■ ■ - ■ -

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer,' 686 Tremont street,

Boston. AU diseases treated without tbe use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties; Will visit patients. 6w*—Oct. 20.

W. E. CROCKETT,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has removed to 435 Shaw

mut Avenue, corner of West Newton street, Boston. 
Magnetic Power Is a gift sufficient for the treatment of all 

diseases. Dr. C. uses no medicines. 4w*—Oct.27.

T H E G:R^

? MRS. SPENCE'S
WWE iM HEGAfWE W»1 
T>UY thePoalUve* foranyand all majinwofdisease, 
15 except Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis,'Typhoid Md' T^hM Severs, fiuy the NeaaJtaea for Paraly&s, Draf- 

ness,' Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
■of Poaitlve and Negative (half and half) for ChlUs ana: 
^Mailed, postpaid, for fl,00 a box, or six boxes for ts,00. 
Sendmoney at our risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
b^rorsaie attire Banner 0/£<pMofflee. • Dett'C

t .;; E)R. J, E. BRIGGS’S ; ^ 5 
TMtagnetic "Wonder!

•’FOB TUB BWB0TUAL» 8AVE AND BUBE CUB OF <

ALL DISEASES OF "WOMEN. ;
Tbese Pawdir®, by their xmequalled^Tonlc Properties, pre* 

servo from disease thoe® delicate and complex organ a upon ttap^aEdbealthy action of which so grea'lly depend 
the general health'and kAPTln9*9 ot9^™™6?^™?/,^ 
truly Woman's Friend, being a Certain Local Cure for all 
tbe complaints Incidental to females. They areput up in 
boxeeTmaybe sentbymallonrocelptof price Ji,wperbox,

WOB

DR. GEO. DUTTON, 
I KQTREMONTSTREET, BOSTON, rocelvespatlonts 

and Medical Students. Advice and remedies sent 
to ail parts ot tbe country.________________4w*-Nov, 8.

DR.D.SIMP8ON RIPLEY, 
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 02 Pembroke street, 

near Tremont street, Bolton. Letters answered. Dl»- 
eases treated without medicine.__________ aw*—Oct. 27.

MRS. 8. M. GORDON, 
LATE of New York, Magnetic Physician, Business and 

Test Medium, 148 Court street, Room 10, Boston, Hour* 
from 9 to 6,______________________ _______iw*-Nov. 3,

Lizzie Newell and Bell Edmonds, 
/CLAIRVOYANTS. Medical and Business Mediums, and 
kJ Magnetic Physicians. Examine from hair. 120 Tre- 
mont street, Room 18, Boston.2w*-Oct. 27.

MRS. ALDEN, 
rrtRANCE MEDIUM. MedlpBl Examinationland Mag- .L aetlo treatment, 43 Winter street, Boston.

Oct.27.-4w*

MR8. CLARA A. FIELD, 
"kXEDICAL Examinations and Treatment, Psycbomet- 

rlc and Bnslnss Sittings. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Jan. 0.

MRS. C. N. BROWN, 
Business, test and medical examina

tions. Hours from 9 to 5. No. 24 Dover st., Boston.
Nov, 3,—lw*

NEWMARCH P. SMITH, 
TRANCE SPEAKER and Musical Medium, 916 Wash- 

Ingtonstreot, Boston. Stances Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, at 8o’clock.  lw*—Nov. 3.

MARY A. CHARTER,
MEDIUM, 44 Dover street, Boston, Mass.

Nov. 3.—lw*_______________________________________

MRS. L. F. THAYER,
Test, Business and Healing Medium, 12 Davis street, 

Boston. lw*—Nov. 3.

; MRS. LESLIE,
TEST. BuslnessnndModlcalMedlum, IM Tremont street,

Boston. Readings by letter, oho dollar, lw*—Nov. 3,
MfHS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
IvJL Business and Healing Medium. Blxquestlonsby mall 
50cento and stamp. Wboiellfe-readlag, |i,ooand2stamps.
87 Kendall street, Boston. Juno 16.

DR. C. H. HARDING,
CLAIRVOYANT and Trance Medium, <00 Shawmut 

Ave., cor. West Brookline st., Boston. HourslOA.M.
to 8 f.h ., Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Nov. 3.—lw* .
MBS. JULIA M. CARPENTER examines pa- 
XvA Cents at No, 3 Concord Square on Tuesdays, Wednes
days, Thursdays and Fridays, from 19 a. M. to4 p. m. Per
sons at a distance send lock of hair, age and sex. Carefully 
prepared, remedies sent.to all porta of tho country. Foo 
for examination, 32,00. .. Oct. 13. .

; MR8. N. J. MORSE, 
TnLKOTIUtAAN and Magnetic Physician, 34 Milford 
iJD street, Boston. (“Snow” on thedoor.)

QCt.20.-tf.---------- --------a.,

MRS. A. DWINELS,
■BEBEBd AND TBANCM MEDIUM

.yOttltW’ ^“a^ <8.Wlnter,tT?e^ Boston.

7 MRS. M. J. FOLSOM, 
-wrEDIOALMEDHlM,! HamlltonPlaoe, Boston, Mass. 
_BX Offioehonr* froth 10 a.m. to 4 r, m. Examinations 
from look ofbalr by letter, <2,00., ' , ; Aug, 4.

MBS.O.H.LOOMIS,.Boniness and TestMe- 
! 1x1 <UUm.,, Examines and answers letters. Has examined 
ail hMr and answered letters for Dr; B. 8. Carpenter. Also 
gives diagnosis of disease. Hotel Van Rensselaer, Boston.

NovTa-Iw* ... ,. <;. ■ •

rTM3S.‘ Hi W. OUSHMAN, Test, Business and 
iJXl Musical Medium, No. 6 South Eden, off 338 Main st., 
•Charlestown.. Circles Monday eve at 7:80, an* Thursday 
•nttemoon^tdks). Biances at private residences If desired.

j A NNIE- LORD CHAMBERLAIN, Jfuriwti 
l-£X end Phpeieat Seances,' Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday, 8F. M. Magnetic Treatment and 
Etoctttoltyappliedsamedays, ,4S|ndlana Place, Boston,

AB.HAYWABI>,Magnetio Physician, 443 
■ IX. Shawmut Avenue,'near Blackstone Bq. Hours 9 to 4. 
OtBerbcnrawIllVisItpatlents. Twopackasesof hls pow- 
er^^UalliagnetUed Paper sent by mall on receipt of |1.

MRS^tANNIEADODD,

A^H^PHILLIPS
GP»X^^

. |M& ^aiiks.
Prof. William Benton’s Works.

GEOLOGY: The Past and Future of our Plan
et. This la a book for the muses—a book that should lie 
read by every Intelligent man in the country. Price 31,50, 
postage 10 cents.

SOUL OF THINGS; or. Psychometric Research
es and Discoveries. By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Den
ton, A marvelous work. Cloth, price 11,50, postage 10 cents. - , o

SOUL OF THINGS-Vols. II. and III. These 
two volumes consist ot over 800 pages, 12mo, and are well 
Illustrated by more than 200 engravings, nearly all of which 
are original, and drawn from actual vision. Printed on 
fine calendered paper and bound In good stylo. Hlngle 
vol. |l,60, postage 10 coats; two vols. 13,00, postage 20 
rente.

WHAT WAS HE? or, Jesus in the Light of the 
Nineteenth Century. Tbls work presents some of the 
conclusions arrived at by a study ot (he Gospel accounts of 
Jesus. Cloth, price11,25, postage 10cunts; paper, ,1,00, 
postage 5 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 
SCIENCE. Shows the Flood Story to bo u false os It Is 
foolish. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

RADICAL RHYMES. A fine volume of poems.
Cloth, price 11.25, postage 6 rents,

radical Discourses on religious 
SUBJECTS, delivered In Music Hall, Boston. Prlco|l,25, 
Postage 10 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen- 
oslB and Geology. 90pp. Paper, price25ccute, postages 
cents; cloth. 40 cents, postage 5 cents.

IS DARWIN RIGHT? or, Tho Origin of Man.
Price11,00, postage 10 cents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE ? Just the book for 
effectivemisslonarywork. Price 10rente, postage 1 cent. 

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL- 
IBM IS TRUE. Tho two systems carefully compared. 
Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

WHAT IS RIGHT ? Shows how wo can toll 
rlRht from wrong, and that no man can do this from tho 
Blblo, Price 10cunts.postago 1 cent.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse on Selfhood. Price
10 cents, postage 1 cent.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Eighteenth thou
sand. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spirit
ualism Superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents, postage 
1 cent.

MAN’S TRUE SAVIORS. A Lecture. Price
10 cents, postage 1 cent.

SERMON FROM SHAKSPEARE'S TEXT. An
excellent discourse. Price 10 cents, poetage 1 coat.

WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? A Lecture. Price
10 cents, poetage 1 coot.

THE Gdn PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Musto Hall, Bos
ton, on Bunday afternoon, May 5th, 1372. Price 10 cents, 
postage 1 cent.

THEPOCASSET TRAGEDY THE LEGITI
MATE FRUIT OF CHRISTIANITY. Price 10cento.

GARRISON IN HEAVEN-A Dream. Price
10 cento.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

gth jorfi JbWmits
m A 17171 The World Watch Ntatfonery I M lii Package Is the fastest selling article in 

tbouiarket. Contains IS sheets Note Pa
per, 18 Envelopes, Ponctl, Pen Holder, Pen, and a hand
some piece of Jewelry. Retail price aa cents. Four dozen 
for *0.00. A vraten guaranteed with every fbnr 
dozen you order. F or 88 Cunts In ono or two cent post
age stamp*, we will send a complete sample package, with 
elegant Gold Plated Hleovo lluttonA Gold Pl-tod Studs, 
Gold Plated Collar Hulton, Handsome Watch Chain, Gold 
PlatedRlng.nndelegantBiarf Pin. Register lantoamounto. 
48 Pago Illustrated Catalogue of Guns, Bolf-Cocklng Re
volvers, Telescopes, Spy Gumses. Watches, Accordions, 
Violins,OrnuotfeA de., free. Write AT/kHnTniil 
at onroto World Mnnuflaclnrlng twill 11 > Ila 
Co.. 182 Naaaau Nl„ New York. J-’VAAVAI

Aug. 4,-StOOW

PSYCHOMETRY.
MIW. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Deck*! 

continues tbo practice of Psychometry (206 East Mtn 
street, New York, Postel Station F.). Tonusi personal 

interview not over an hour, two dollars; written opinion*, 
five dollars; mineral or mining examinations, ten dollars* 

July?.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
MATERIALIZING SEANCES, 4iBWest 34th street-

New York City. B6ances: Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day anil Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Wednesday and 
Baturday afternoons at lo’clock. Seats secured In advance 
personally or by letter. Oct. 13,

PSYCHOMETRIC READER.
MUS. ANNA KIMBALL. Feo, 12,00. Prof. Wm. Den

ton says: “I havo found Mils. KIMBALL a Psy
chomotor of great accuracy and remarkable power."

Address her at 223 East 48th street, how York City.
Oct. 0. •

THE BIGGEST THING OUT ^^^
(new) E. NASON A CO., 120 Fulton street. Now York.

Bept. 22.-8teow

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved ELASTIC SUl’fOltTEIt TRUSS. Sen* 
Stomp for Circular. Address CA PT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.]
Bept. 1.-13W’

TYR. SOMERBY HERVEY, Psyohometriat 
U and Magnetic Healer, 304 Stale st., Brooklyn, N. Y, 

Oct. 27,-tw*

SOUL READING,
Or Faychometrienl Delineation of Character.

MBS. A. B, SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr loading traits sf character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they are bpst adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints to tbelnharmonlously married, 
Full delineation, 82.60, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, |1,00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MUS. A. B. BEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 6.White Water. Walworth Co., Wls.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Headings by letter: Character 

and Business. 81,00 and stamp: Ores and Minerals, 
92.00. Address 5122d Avenue, South, Minneapolis, Mlun.

Oct. 27.—3w* ___________________________________

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, age. sox, one lead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will ba diagnosed free 
Midepenuont alate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB-

, Maquoketa, Iowa. ________ 4w*—Oct. 27.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
r' you are In trouble; If you are diseased; if you wish to 

marry: If you are living In unhappy married relations;
If,you wish to consult your spirit-friend* upon any subject 
pertaining to practical lllo. Bend lock of hair or band
writing and ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, MU- 
waukoe, Wls,_______________________________  Oct. 6,

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, removed to

223 Fountain street, Providence, B. 1, Oct. 6.

COMPILATION OF THE LECTURES
Given by the Spirit-Band

THROUGH THX MEDIUMSHIP OP
MRS. MAGDALENA KLINE.

AND WHICH IB CALLED

TBE EVEMING GOSPEL.
VOIr. I.

A work which has long been promised to the world, was 
desired anil anxiously looked for by thousands who have 
lived and gone from earth, and which Is now being given 
through tho mediumship of Mrs. Magdalena Kllno. la leo- 
turos. containing Revolutions from thoHlghorCourts, upon 
the God-Head; also a part of tho Universal and Covenant 
Laws; Evolution; the Origin and Creation of Man; tho 
Plan of God with Stan; tho Plan of Redemption and tho 
Regeneration and Transformation of Sfanklnd from tbe 
Lower Nature to tho Higher and Divine; together with 
Teachings and Preparatory Lossons by tho Angola for the 
benefit of all, olc. It Is a work for tho world.

This book—Vol. 1st of Tho Everlasting Gospel—contains 
nearly five hundred pages, filled with rare anti grand lea- 
sons upon tho present and future life, which should bo learned 
by tho whole human faintly.

It Is not claimed that this volumo-or others which arete 
follow tills—contains allot Tho Everlasting Gospel, for all 
that Is Truth, and which enables mankind to free tnomnelvos 
from Error, Is, In Its place anil degree, a part of The Ever
lasting Gospel; nor Is tho Bible to bo dented or sot aside, 
for this volume contains many quotations from both the 
Gtd and Now Testament, as an uvtdeuco that It should be 
studied and compared with that now given os Tho Everlast
ing Gospel.

Largo 8vo. Cloth. Price 13,60; postage 14 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,

REOEIVED FROM AUSTRALIA,

THE

MM OF SPIRMIM.
LECTURES, ADDRESSES, AND BEQOBD

OF THE

Spiritual Phenomena,
Culled from the Writings of Eminent Authors. Mediums, 

Magazines and Newspapers connected with tho Great
Spiritual Movement of my time: with copious 

Memoranda of my own Investigations and Ex
periences as to tbo truth of those things.

BY W. D. C. DENOVAN.
Tho work Is eml>olllBlied with tho following: Mora Light; 

Portrait of Skiwaukio; Portrait of Dr. 11. blade: Fac 
Simile of Direct Writing; Sketch of Illuminated /land; 
FacSimilsot Direct Writing; FaaSimUeof Direct Writ
ing received nt Energetic Circle. Sandhurst; Fao Simile ol 
Direct Writing within a Sealed Packet: Fac Simile of Di
rect Writing within n Seal-d Packet; FacSimile ot Direct 
Writing per Dr. Blade; Spirit-Photograph of tho latu Pres
ident Lincoln, Son, and Mrs. Lincoln: Photograph of Count 
do Pomar. and Shade of his Fattier: Spirit-Portrait of Mr. 
Carson's Spirit-Sister, per Mr. 1). Duguid; Portraitot 
Prof. Crookes and Spirit Katie King.

Cloth, largo 8vo, pp. 098. Illustrated. Price |5,00; post
age free.
Tor sale by COLBY & RICH.

MRS. E. M. SHIRLEY, of Worcester, Psy- 
chometrlst and Inspirational Speaker, will bold her

self In readiness to lecture. 123 Main st., Worcester, Mass.

ZAHM feet in tho coldest weather without Arc or fric
tion. Tho marvel of tho nineteenth century! Our 

lotic Foot Batteries will keep your feet warm all day 
long, and cause s pleasant, gonial glow to pervade the feet 
and limbs. Will cure Ooms, Bunions and Rheumatism in 
limbs In most cases. Will'always produce a sensation of 
warmth and comfort equal to holding your feet by an open 
fire. These statements can lie verified by thousands ot per
sons who havo worn them, and names will be given when 
called for. . ' , '. ,

We manufacture Bolte for Lame Backs, Jackets for Con
sumption, Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Epilepsy,' and all other 
diseases. Our new book on tbe Law of Magnetism Is worth 
Ito weight In gold to tbo sick and suffering. .Explains how 
an* why. Magnetism from Magnetic; Batteries warms and 
vitalizes the blood. ’ . . . i

Our MAGNETIC SHIELDSwlll^ure Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia and Epileptic Fits.' Will positively 
cure Consumption and Bronchitis. ’ ,-:•.'-, .,-:

Bond 81,00 In stamps or currency forapalrof our MAG
NETIC FOOT BATTERIES, aud have warm feet all win
ter. Bend for our now book, entitled Plain Road to 
Health, Free to any address. Magnetic Foot Batteriee 
|l,00apalr, free to any address. Bend, size of shoe worn 
andtryapalr. o ■ ,

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 6 Central Music Hull, Cbieaio, I1L 

Qct.2n. .___________

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
wucTHiq^

Predictive and medical Astrology. 
rMs a stubborn tact that every life upon this planet Is 

originated and governed by tbe forces and Influence* of 
the Bolar System. Many people do not believe this because 
they have never received any personal proof ot Its truth,

I offer proof in the following proposition, viz:.Many per
son who will send me their place and date of birth; (giving 
Urehourof theday. If known) and twenty-five cento, money 
°f Srtroi* ^^P91' w “ *'” s personal test ot tbe science 
° For onefoilar, with same data ahabor^ 1 win give advice 
or answer questions concerning the affairs of life; or pre
scribe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, in accordance with 
the rules and aphorisms of tbe science/ .■''•;" '

For two dollars, and data • as - above (giving also the sex), 
I will write an outline nativity comprislngtho important 
events ot lite, viz.: Urs physical, mental and financial con
dition, years ot Increase and decrease tn general prosperity, 
marriage—Ito condition and time, with all other events en- U¥w1Uteaie<D^^nento upon the astrological indications 

ot death In any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion, ■ • . ; „ ,;«’'.(■.'■ • .

' Office,1285 Washington street, JBeom 9; Brief-consulta- 
. All communications should be addressed to

OJLXVEB AMJEN^GOOMl, , 
Dec. 23. ' , ' ~ Box HM.BoatoM, Masa.

TkR-J-'WM. VAN NAMBE’S celebrated Mag- 
U netlc, Sugar-Coated Liver PUIS, MlnvMuable remedy 
for Costiveness,' Biliousness, Liver Complaints, Indiges
tion,.'Headache, and Stomach Dlfi!cultles.. ;Usod: <“ U>e 
*!pwJSyYog(rta&e,rand nrepar«l from? the 'best and purest 
articles to be obtained. No familyshould be without them.

These Pius’ are not apetent medicine by My means, but

The Spiritual Offering.
A LABG8 EIGHT-PAGB JOUHNAL, DBVOTBD TO TUB 

INTBBKSTB or HUMANITY, PHOM A BPIRITUALISTIO
AND BOIBNTiriO STANDPOINT. I68UBD WXMLT 

at Ottumwa, Iowa.
FOX A WILNON, Publlaher*.

D. M. * NETTIE P. FOX..............................EDITOBB.
M. K. WILSON.............................. ABBtBTANT EDITOB.

THE OrrxtBING will bo conducted independently, Im-. 
partially. Nothing looking to, man’, welfare mil ta 

deemed alien to Ue pagee. Oaenilve personalities and In
delicacy of language will be wbolly excluded. In Ite edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utility ot Spiritualism 
will be advanced.

TxBMBorsuBRcntrTfON: PerYear, .1,50; Six Mentha, 
76 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

By arrangement with Fowler A Wells, publlshersof tho 
“PhrenologicalJournal,” thoOrrxniNGand “Journal’’ 
will bo sent one year tor (2,76. Should the premium offered 
to new subscribers by Fowler A Wells be wanted, 25 cento 
extra must bo enclosed to coverexponseof boxing aud pack
ing tbe Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key, fullyox- 
ilatnlng and giving such directions as will unable the reader 
o understand Its ueO.
In remitting by mallaroBt-Offlcohlonoy Order on Ottum

wa, or Draft on a Bauk or Banking House tn Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho ordcrot Fox A Wilson. Is 
ircfcrablo to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us (bo 
motional parlot a dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 

A WILSON, Ottumwa, lows. tf—Aug. 3).

CREAT REDUCTION!
I’x’oxn. 81,50 to 81,00.

the "Bible
OF THE

RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
BY H. S. BROWN, M.D.,

Author of "A Permanent Republic Cannot bo Established 
by Despotic Family Laws." “Scientific Spiritualism 

is tho Basis of a Scientific Religion and Govern
ment," and other Works.

“This volume Is most respectfully dedicated to those per
sons who will cordially unite with others to establish the 
religion of truth and a Just government, by the scientific 
methods of reason, experience, experiments and observa
tions. For this Is the way to wisdom, and to the material, 
mental, moral, social and spiritual sciences, that make 
peace on earth and good will among mon."

The work Is divided Into five book a containing twenty- 
five chapters, Is printed on clear white paper, In large typo, 
and embraces over tour hundred pages.

Cloth. Price fl,00. postage 15 cents.
For Balo by COLBY A RICH.4w-Oct. 13.

SENT FREE.

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY .JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interest and 

Progrmlon of Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited and published by J. D, HAGA

MAN, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Tho LIGHT will open Its columns as a Broad, Progressive 

and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression 
to all forms of thought. Above all things it alms to bo 
Liberal, nnd to bo devoted to Spiritualism In its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application.

Term* of Subscription, in Advance. Pottage Paia: 
Ono Year, fl,00; Six Months. Wcents; Three Months, 25 
cents. Specimen copies sent ekke.

Mako ail Money Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to J. D. HAGAMAN,

P. O. Box 606. ClinUnuoogn. Tenn.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Prinoiplos Under
lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life;
Edited and managed by Spirits, now In Its seventh vol

ume, eight pages, will Ito Issued as above at No. 5 Dwlgbt 
street. Boston, Mass. Price 7 cunts for single copies: per 
year, in advance, fl,50. Less time In proportion. Letters 
and matter for the paper must bo addressed as above, to the 
undersigned. Bvectmen eagle* free.
_____“SPIRIT D. 0. DENSMORE," rcsuinxn.

THE LIBERAL AGE.
A JOURNAL of Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 

for tho ability of Its original articlefl upon live topics.
“Finely written, cutting and to tho point,” “Abreast 

of tho ago.” “Of good strong fibre.” “Very RciiOTaily 
quoted.” It has mot with a success unprecedented In jour
nalism. Advocates political and social reform, mental, per
sonal and civil liberty and tho separation or Church and 
State, Opposes superstition, intolerance, prohibitory and 
class legislation generally.

Hubflcrlptlon price ft,oo a year, in advance, Sample 
copies free. Send for one. Address,

THE LIIBEBAL AOK CO., Milwaukee, Wl*.
Doc. 9.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IB conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original a nicies by the moat eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal: Notes of Progress; Oiwn Council, Gen
eral News* Poetry, &c. A. T. T, P., the Recorder of “His
torical Controls, ” W.Oxley, Esq., authorof “ThoPhiloso
phy of Spirit, ’1 and others, contribute to Its pages.

Price id. Bent one year post free to all parts of tho United 
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.

Newcastlo-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street, 
Nov. 25.—cow_______________________________________

The Boston Investigator,
THE oldeet reform journal la publication.

Price, *3,00 a year,
50 for six months,

8 cento per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which die- 

cusses all subjects connected with the happiness ot mankind. 
Address J P. SENDUH.

inve.tlgnior Office.

April 7,___________________________ Itoaton.ffltnws.

Uiglxt for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta, Gru, In 

tho intereat of W»««VWa^W
May 19.A. O. LADD,.l*nbUsher.

TO BI OBSinVXD WIDEN TOBMINO 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH.tf

Tie Identity of Primitive Cluistianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
DIPICATION. — To all liberal minds In tho Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of tho Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made tor 
the unltyof the higher teachings .f Modern Spiritualism 
with throe of early Christianity, this work la respectfully 
^ Two Urge octave volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
TS®fflT now

THBLICAL CHRONOLOGY; Contrasting the 
JJ Chronological Computations of the Hebrew and Septu- 
aglnt versions from Adam to Christ: Critical Essay on tho 
Geographical Location of the Garden of Eden. By M. B. 
CRAVEN, author of “Criticism on tho Theological Idea 
of Dlety.” “Mediators ot the World," etc., eto.

Paper, 10 cents, postage 1cent.
For sa^e by COLBY ARICH._______________________  

THE SPIRIT-WORLD; Ita Locality and Con- 
JL dltlons. By the spirit of Judge John Wobtu Ed- 
mondb, given through tho mediumship of Wash. A.-Dan- 
skin, andpubllshed at the requestor the First Spiritual Con
gregation of Baltimore.

Paper. SO cents, postage 2 cents.
For side by COLBY It RICH.

HEAVEN AND HELL, Ab Described by
Judge Edmonds In hls Great Work on Spiritualism.

. This work contains extracts from “Spiritualism, “which 
has been out of print for some years. 

Paper; price 10 cents. •1
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM : Ita 
A Phenomena and Philosophy. By SAMUEL WAT

SON, anthorof “Tho Clock Struck Ono, Two and Three,’* 
tblrty-slx years a Methodist minister.

Mr. Watson's long connection with one ot tbo largest and 
most Influential religious organizations in this country, to
gether with hls well-known character for integrity of pur
pose and faithfulness in the discbarge ot every known duty, 
combine to render thia a book that will attract the attention 
and command tho studious perusal ot thoughtful minds. 
It contains tho principal records of a critical Investigation 
of nearly all phases of spirit-manifestation through a pe
riod ot twenty-seven years, commenced with a belief that 
Spiritualism was “tho prince ot bumbugs,'' and a purpose 
to expose It, and ending with a conviction that It Is * truth 
far transcending all others In value to mankind. Tbe book 
here presented will prove onoot Inestimable worth, not only 
to Spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed the 
phenomena, have no Information of the facts which form 
the Immovable foundation on which Spiritual lets base not 
merely a belief but a knowledge ot the reality ot a future 
Ute. It Is eminently well adapted to place lu the bands of 
those whose attachment to the faiths and forms ot tbo 
Church Incline them to bave nothing o do with the subject 
upon which it treats.

New edition, twenty pages added, also a spirit-picture as 
frontispiece.
^e^dfe RI^.1’25’ p08t‘8“10 "““•

THE CHILD’S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM. 
A The anthorof thlsltttle work has performed her task tn 
tbe facoot a great difficulty, viz., tho opposition of Spirit
ualists to anything savoring of creeds: but the best wisdom 
is to avail ourselves of everything of which wo can make a 
proper use in tho Important matter of training the minds 
ot our children. It Is to them we must look fa the future 
for the harmonious carrying out ot those plans which 
dwellers on tbe other shore aro constantly developing. Wo 
take great pains to Impress tho minds of grown-up people 
with the truths ot Spiritualism. Spiritualists nave no 
schools. Our children attend schools where orthodox Ideas 
aro constantly Instilled, and It Is onr duty to do all wo can 
to counteract such Influences; tor the children absorb or
thodox Ideas almost without knowing It. Tbls work, then, 
has been undertaken from tho tooling that there was urgent 
need ot It. It has been tho alm of tho author to avoid all 
disputed points. Tho book Is not a creed, but designed 
to familiarize tho child with tho spiritual philosophy, which 
can. It Is believed, bo bettor dono In this way-than In any 
other. Flexible cloth, 25 cents. '

ForsalobyCOLBYt R1Cll.

L»«MMyK PL«“T' ■* 
s The story of Creation lias been told In works Intended for 
the general reader. This work Is addressed to the same 
c 5f?'.vwl,,8 n°t written In the vein of "popular science." ;

Cloth. Illustrated. Price fl,so, postage 10 cents J[orsal0byCOLBY&J^

A’L^?LS&2#.JIHE intellectual 
-^X^^ffARAND SOCIAL MAN, written under forty 
“JI '^Jl? “ E“*7 on Man. By BlBAM Powtu.!. *

Cloth,fLSkpostaaolOoenti.' * •< 
For sale by COLBY * BIOS.
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Union Reception Tendered Hr. Thorn* 
aa Lees and Hiss Tillie H. Lees, 
or Cleveland, O., by their Boston 
Friends । Interesting Exercises by the 
Lyceum Children | Remarks by Con* 
doctors Haleb and Weaver, aud As
sistants Raud and Danforth; etc., etc.
On the evening of Sanday, Oct. 21st, Paine 

Dall was crowded by a large audience assem
bled to do honor to the presence of the Lyceum 
workers, Mr. Thomas Lees, and Miss Tillie H. 
Lees, then on a visit to this city from the West. 
Tbe feeling of the entire company throughout 
the whole course of the services was one of har
mony and warm friendship which was pleasant 
to behold.

Tbe Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum and Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 united on 
this occasion with their friends and the general 
public to express respectful and hearty appre
ciation of what these Western friends had done 
in their own city for the cause of the young : 
and, in addition, during the evening tbe Boston 
Spiritual Ternp’e was represented In a speech 
by Its President, Cai t. Holmes, tbe Wells Me
morial Society by Alonzo Danforth and Mrs. 
Abbie N. Burnham: Tbo enterprise Itself being 
endorsed (and in some measure attended on the 
evening in question) by nearly every Spiritualist 
organization in Boston.

Tbe gallery fronting tho speakers’ desk was 
bright with suggestive mottoes; the platform 
was beautifully decorated with autumnal leaves, 
choice flowers, evergreen, and various appro
priate insignia, and tbe banners of the Shaw
mut and Lyceum No. 1 were displayed together 
In a prominent position; the two Lyceums with 
their targets were formed side by side on the 
right and left of the main aisle, tbe rest of the 
hail being devoted to spectators—though after 
the children’s exercises had concluded, so great 
was the demand for seating accommodations 
that adult visitors were accommodated in the 
groups, which they filled to overflowing.

At half-past seven o'clock the officers and 
leaders of the two Lyceums, the invited guests, 
adult speakers, etc., marched into the hall to 
the music of the Shawmut’s fine orchestra: The 
leaders and officers taking open order after the 
manner known in the “Banner March’’ that, the 
honored guests might move between their lines 
to seats on the platform.

Conductor J.B. Hatch of tbo Shawmut called 
the meeting to order in a few appropriate 
words. The grand Banner March, entered into 
with spirit and interest by the two Lyceums, 
next took place; followed by the wing move
ments or physical exercises, which were skill
fully presided over by Benjamin Weaver, Con
ductor of Lvceum No. 1.

Mr. Hatch then announced tbat tbo first part 
of the evening’s services would be devoted to ex
orcises by the children, and tho second bv tbe 
adults: whereunon the Shawmut Lyceum Quar
tette, Prof. C. P. Longley accompanying, sang 
as an opening ode, “ We Shall Ail Meet Again 
in the Morning Land" (by Prof. Longley).

Mr. Hatch then proceeded to read with pleas
ure tbe following telegram, which he said had 
just boon handed him as he stood upon tho plat
form:

Cleveland, 0., Oct. 2lrt, 18R3.
To Mir. J. R. Hatch. Paine //all. and To tub Bos

ton Lyceums, with greetings of love and sympathy 
from the Cleveland Lvcetim: Wehallyoul With love 
to Mr. Thomas and Miss Tillie Lees.

Charles L. Watson,
Conductor Cleveland Lyceum.

The following programme was then,finely 
rendered by tlie Lvceum scholars: On tlfepart 
of the Shawmut—Declamations by Master Ern
est Fleet (an address of welcome to the guests), 
Eddie Richards, Georgie Wilbur. Misses Gracie 
Burroughs, Rosie Wilbur, Lulu Morse, Bessie 
Brown: piano solos by Miss Lillie Singleton, and 
Willie Farnum: and a choice reading by Mrs. M. 
A. Brown, “ The Last Hymn." On the part of 
Lyceum No. 1—Declamations by Misses Amy 
Peters, Maria Falls. Walter Waite: songs by 
Bertha and Maud Davis, and Annie Russell; 
duet by Mamie Havener and Jennie Smith; a 
fine piano solo by Mr. Trask, and a well-ren
dered reading by Mr. Fred P. Cooley, of Will 
Carleton’s “Over tho Hill from the Poor- 
House." In each case Conductors Hatch and 
Weaver, seated together on the platform, indi
vidually introduced tbe children of their re
spective schools to the audience by a system of 
joint chairmanship.

At the conclusion of this part of tbe pro
gramme—which occupied til) 9 o'clock in its 
passage—Mr. Hatch announced that the portion 
of duty assigned to tbe adults would be next in 
order of procession, beginning with a duet par
ticipated in by Mr. Thomas Singleton and Miss 
Esther Singleton—Miss Lillie Singleton accom
panist.

The vocal selection being ended, Mr. Hatch 
next invited (in a more extended fashion than 
at the opening of the meeting) the at tention of 
tbe people to tbe grand objects of the present 
occasion : viz., tbe presentation of an Instance 
of quiet and harmonious unity among those of 
tbe same household of faith, which could not 
but be pleasant to every friend of the Spiritual
ist cause. As the representative nf the Shaw
mut Lyceum be welcomed Mr. Thomas Lera 
and Miss Tillie Lees to Boston, and was exceed
ingly happy to meet them in this city, and in 
Paine Hall, for in view of his past labors in that 
hall, and with Lyceum No. 1, he felt as if he bad 
got back again to tbe old homestead, to ex
change good wishes and happy anticipations for 
the future with all. It was a good augury for 
tbe Lyceum cause in Boston tbat the two 
schools, No. 1 and Shawmut, bad such a mag
netic influence as to call together such an audi
ence as was met before him on the occasion of 
this Union Reception The present meeting 
was not only convened that the two Lyceums 
might clasp hands in a friendship which be 
trusted would be eternal, but also to acknowledge 
tbe presence in our midst of a man and woman 
who had done yeoman service in the far West 
for the Children’s Progressive Lyceum move
ment.

He bade the guests of the evening welcome to 
a city.which might well be called the home of 
Spiritualism, for in addition to the numerous 
media congregated within its limits, there were 
to-day in existence therein eight distinct socle- 
taryorganizations doing duty for tbe cause; 
here were two Children’s Progressive Lyceums 
fully equipped and in good working order: here 
also was published the Banner of Light, and here 
were held regularly its Public Free Circle-Meet
ings. whose reputation extended wherever Spir
itualism bad a name among men.

The speaker said that twenty years ago this 
very day he made his fiiet appearance before a 
Spiritualistic audience--- as a skeptic: be at
tended on tbat occasion as a critic and an In
vestigator ; subsequent testimony bad brought 
him to a full acceptance of the new revelation, 
and be bad ever since done what he could to aid 
tbe movement. He was eminently satisfied to 
be able to stand on this occasion upon a plat
form whereon among other prominent Lyceum 
workers were gathered Conductor Weaver of 
Lyceum No. 1. bis Assistant, Alonzo Danforth, 
the honored Lyceum workers from Cleveland, 
and tbe gentleman who was the first to estab
lish a Lyceum in this part of Massachusetts— 
he referred to Dr. A. H. Richardson, and the 
Charlestown school which Mr. R. bad founded, 
and was its first Conductor. He spoke highly 
of the record which tbe old Charlestown or- 

. ganlzation had made for itself on the roll of 
Lyceum achievements; and closed by repeating 
the welcome which be had extended in begin
ning his remarks to Mr. and Miss Lees. He 
wished them to bear on their return to Cleve
land a message of hearty good will to tbe Ly
ceum there located for its future prosperity— 
a prosperity which be trusted would also attend 
them personally—aud in the name of the Shaw
mut bade them God speed wherever their du
ties might call them.Mrs. balden, Mrs. Jones and Miss Amy Pe
ters of Boston No. 1 then joined in song as an 
Introduction to the remarks of their Conduc
tor/ Benjamin Weaver; who appropriately ad- 
dreased the people, and welcomed the guests of

the evening In the name of that Lyceum. HU 
remarks were full of the kindly spirit of the 
occasion. He hoped the present, a Union Re
ception on tbe part of the two Lyceums, would 
be a meeting from which when the friends re
tired they might do io with a feeling that a last
ing union of sentiment and sympathy between 
these two organizations had Indeed been achiev
ed, and that in future each might work together 
io harmony in advancing among tbe rising gen
eration a correct understanding of what the 
new revelation of Spiritualism had to offer to 
the human mind.

Brother and Nister Lees of the Cleveland Ly
ceum [he said in concluding], in tbe name of 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 of Bos
ton, I welcome you to this city, and desire that 
you will carry with you to your distant homes 
a pleasant recollection of this night, and the 
assurance that In Boston there are two Ly
ceums working together in a harmony which I 
trust will ever continue, for the great cause of 
Spiritualism. In behalf of Lyceum No. 11 pre
sent to you this floral emblem, and, as you look 
upon it when away, may it be as a bright star 
in your mental horizon: and may you ever 
kindly remember Boston Lyceum No. 1.

[The em blem presented by Conductor Weaver 
constated of a many-pointed star of brilliantly 
colored “everlasting’1 flowers and other mate
rial. and was an appropriate symbol as well as 
a hapnily conceived gift ] , ,

C. Frank Rand, Assistant Conductor of the 
Shawmut, was next Introduced to the people: 
Iio referred felicitously to the happy omens at
tending this meeting, wlilch he felt presaged a 
glorious future for the Spiritualist Lyceums of 
Boston. Be boro witness to the record of In
dustrious endeavor which was possessed by Mi*, 
and Mies Lees, who, ever since they became 
convinced of the truth of the Spiritual Phe
nomena and Philosophy, had not scrupled to 
give their time and strength and influence free
ly In the cause of the Children’s Lyceum 
movement — holding rightly that among the 
rising generation was to be found the most 
promising ground for Implanting a knowledge 
of Spiritualism. Their presence In Boston had 
brought forth, as fruit for future benefit and 
enjoyment, the intertwining of the two Ly
ceum banners, witnessable on the present oc
casion, and he would have them remember tbe 
fact, in years to come, as a bright spot in life’s 
varied course.

Ho hoped tho union typified to-night in tbe 
marching of the two Lyceums side by side 
would prove lasting and beneficial to both, and 
to all friends of the Lyceum movement here 
and elsewhere.

He regarded each branch of the work as ne
cessary: ho desired to utter his approval of 
what the lecturers (whom he classed as the 
skirmishers of Spiritualism) were doing, also 
what the mediums (the artillery) were accom
plishing everywhere; and he felt that the Chil
dren’s Lyceums were bringing out and drilling 
its sturdy infantry, which In coming years 
would prove to be doughty warriors for truth.

Assistant Conductor Alonzo Danforth, of Ly
ceum No. 1, then spoke appropriately, welcom
ing the guests in tbo name of that organization, 
and also of the Wells Memorial Hall Society, of 
which be was a representative. He spoke feel
ingly of the pleasant lessons of the evening: 
and hoped all Spiritualists everywhere would 
feel an increased interest in the welfare of their 
little ones, for whose benefit, in their own local
ity, Brother and Sister Lees bad labored so long 
and so well. Where else were the Spiritualists 
of the future to come from if not from the chil
dren of the present day? Mr. Danforth spoke 
of Mr. D. N. Ford, a former Conductor of No. 1, 
though not present to-night, and testified to bls 
earnestness of heart and industrious labors in 
tbe past for the Lyceum movement

The Lyceums, bethought might be correctly 
called tlie infant Saviours of tbe world, by 
whose divine power the whole race of humanity 
would be led to ultimate truth. Each and every 
Schoo), whether near or far, bad, of course, in 
the nature of tho case, its own friends, its own 
purposes, its own peculiar methods of action, 
but be hoped all would unitedly work together, 
at the last analysis, for the general good of the 
commofi cause. He closed with the sentiment: 
The Children’s Lyceums are. the hope of Spirit
ualism. and should be the pride of Spiritualists/

Conductor Hatch then remarked tbat be had 
incidentally referred, earlier in the evening, 
among the agencies for tbo good of tbe cause 
which rendered Boston specially the home of 
Spiritualism, to the fact that It was the home 
of the spiritual paper, tho Banner of Light, and 
here its Public Free Circle-Meetings were regu
larly held. He now desired to present to tlie 
audience Miss M. T. Shelbamer, tbe medium 
through whose organism the messages were 
gb on at these stances, who would address them 
as the spiritual representative of the Banner of 
Light and ot the unseen ones whom all pres
ent fcnew were gathered on this auspicious oc
casion: but before doing so ho would intro
duce Mrs. Nellie M. Day. who lent to these 
meetings the additional feature of vocal melody.

Mrs. Day then sang with pleasing effect the 
prophetic song: “We shall know each other 
better when tbe mists have cleared away,” 
after which Miss Shelbamer was introduced to 
the people.

[Concluded next week.}

Letter from Paris.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

I, a Bostonian, thinking something from
Paris might interest your numerous readers, 
take pleasure in sending you a few items of a 
three months’ sojourn in this city. America 
here seems to be universally acknowledged to 
be the leader in spiritual research; in fact the 
French seem always very kindly and favorably 
disposed toward the Americans, bolding up our 
institutions of learning as models for imita
tion. A French lady is soon to be sent to tbe 
United States for the purpose of visiting our 
public and private schools and colleges.

Tbe Society for Spiritual Culture, that Al
lan Kardeo founded here, bolds regular meet
ings which are well attended, at .Leymarie’s 
Hall, No. 5 Rue des Petits Champs; it is a large, 
bright, cheerful, airy room, containing a bust 
of Allan Kardeo, also a fine organ. Tbat high
ly accomplished and popular lecturer on the 
spiritual platform, Mr. W. J. Colville, formerly 
of your city, spoke here to an appreciative and 
intelligent audience, on Sunday, Sept 9th; he 
was assisted by Mme. de Moroier, a devoted 
Spiritualist and medium, as well as a hard 
worker in the lecture-field for woman's rights.

I see, by Medium and Daybreak, that Mr. Col
ville Is having crowded houses in England; he 
commenced his work at Newcastle, Sunday, 
Oct 7tb, by addressing two of the largest gath
erings ever convened in tbat place in the cause 
of Spiritualism. Although one of the largest 
and best halls in tbe city was procured, it could 
not contain the throngs which sought admit
tance to the evening lecture. I see by the pa
pers they are trying to make arrangements to 
keep him on the English shores. Before his de
parture from America the guides of this ac
complished and highly sensitive medium de
clared their desire to . have a small building 
erected in Boston for their work, which should 
cost about twenty-five thousand dollars; this 
to be open day and evening for lectures, dra
matic and musical entertainments, free to all; 
cheerful, attractive and well-lighted. It seems 
to me that if a few of his warm friends in Bos
ton would take the matter resolutely in hand 
tbe funds for this valuable enterprise would 
soon be obtained. One lady friend told me 
that she had already saved two hundred dollars 
toward this cherished object, by dropping into’ 
a box dedicated to the project all the money 
she could possibly save from her income. If all 
tbe friends would devote their energies to the 
different ways and means of proouriiig 'money 
which lie at each one’s door, devoting sparA 
momenta to making fancy ar I loles for fairs, etc.7 
the necessary amount could aton be wised; One

lady is painting pretty pictures for this object 
which she hopes to contribute to some fair 
which will take place before Christmas, tbe 
proceeds of which are to be devoted to this 
scheme.

I have been Invited to join a Theosophical 
Society here, the President of which is a Spirit
ualist of twenty years, also a writer of many 
popular spiritual works. I refer to the Duchess 
of Pomar, Lady Caithness, a most cultured 
lady and devoted philanthropist. Ihave met 
many other worthy friends of Spiritualism, 
which makes my stay here a profitable and 
pleasant one. B. M.

131 Boulevard Ptreire, Parte, Oct. Hth, 1883.

Spiritualist Meetings, in New York.
Tbe American (Spiritualist Alliance meets every 

Bonder afternoon at 2M o'clock in Republican Hall, 68 West 
Md street. T. E. Allen. 23 Union Square, Secretary.

Tbe First Society of Splriioallrta holds IU meet
ing! every Bunday In Republican Hall, MW eat Md street 
Morning service if o’clock; evening, 7:46. Bea to free. Pub
lic cordially invited.

New Toris City XauHca’HpIritualMI AMI Noelrty, 
permanently located at 171 East Wih street Wednesday, 
at 3 r. M. Mrs. M. A. Newton, President

Frobisher College Hall, 23 East ,14th street near 
Broadway. Tbe People's Spiritual Meeting every Bunday 
at 2g and 7M r. M. Frank W. Jones. Conductor.

MS East 48th ■treeL-InsplratlonalLecturesand Psy
cho met rlo ll< adlngs every Sunday at 11 anti 7)4 o’clock. Mrs. 
Anna Kimball, speaker.

American Spiritualist Alliance.
To tbe Edltorot the Banner of Light:

The exercises of Oct. 21st were opened by a recita
tion of one of Longfellow's poems by Mr. Lakey, who 
also recited an original poem ot bls own. The open
ing address was by Mr. Ernest Allen, on “Why the 
world Needs Spiritualism." Defining the fundamental 
conception ot Spiritualism to be “the knowledge ot the 
Intercommunion of departed and embodied spirits." he 
discussed some of the most obvious deductions from 
this definition, such as the demonstration ot tbe 
soul's immortality, the knowledge of which has re
sulted “from a patient, rational and scientific Investi
gation.” giving precedence to fact over theory. The 
facts obtained through spiritual phenomena have es
tablished tbe Identity ot hundreds ot thousands ot men 
and woman from a higher plane of existence who, 
prior to their transition, walked side by side with the 
investigators. “Oaretuland patientinvestigation will 
afford any person a mass ot evidence which when focal
ized will thus demonstrate immortality; evidence, too, 
which Is explicable on uo other hypothesis.”

When we reflect upon the Importance ot tbat ques
tion of immortality, "the greatest enigma ot the ages 
—the very corner-stone ot all great religions,” we can 
comprehend why tbe world n> eds Spiritualism, bring
ing, as it does, "reality In place of phantasy, light in 
the place ot darkness. The world needs Spiritualism, 
because it Isa great individualizing force, causing per 
sons to tend toward tbat majestic state In which each 
Is self-centred, and each bls or her own law giver, and 
because It presents to the world advanced teachings, 
both through' the spontaneous thought of Individuals 
purged ot many venerable, false Ideas of its consum
ing lire, and through the more formal Instrumentality 
ot pronounced media.” Among these teachings tbe 
Idea ot eternal progression for all, In contradiction 
with tbe Christian doctrine ot stagnation In bell, with
out even a distinct statement that progression attends 
those elected to everlasting bliss, has never stood be- 
tore the world with the clearness and power tbat It 
has since confirmed and mace axiomatic by tbe evi
dence which has accumulated from th# spirit-realms.

We have also learned "that death In no way affects 
the continuity of Individuality; each Is after transition 
just what be or she was before; and tbat law controls 
all motion In the realm or spirit as unrelentlessly as In 
that ot matter,” hence supernaturalism must give way 
to universal law. Here followed an able argument Io 
favor of tbe individual application of the law from an 
ethical point of view, in opposition to tbe false and 
erroneous Ideas engendered by tbe worship ot a ca
pricious Goii. Following that train ot thought, the 
lecturer truly said." It Is the progress judged from 
the standpoint of the inner llfetbatdetermines tbe de' 
gree ot success in life, and not material professions In 
any or all forms. Material things should be considered 
as ot value to the Individual, nut In themselves per to. 
but as a means ot untoldment, and Spiritualism, tend
ing to disseminate such teachings, will prepare a most 
essential condition for a higher social order. It will 
be Its mission to more and more instill In the human 
race tbe necessity of universal brotherhood, based on 
the maxim' that tbe good ot one 1s tbe good ot all, and 
the good ot all the good of each,' solving the great so
cial problem ot how can life be so arranged that all 
finite intelligences can receive the qualities and the 
quantities of force which shall unfola each as rapidly 
ns possible.” The eloquent speaker expounded at 
length upon thtalmportautqautlon, Involving so many 
reforms in the private lite of individuals as well as In 
the general structure of society, and showing the gieat 
basic reformatory power to be to educate "men to 
wiser life from a more spiritual, a more ideal and a 
less material standpoint.”

This well-considered and interesting essay deserved 
the close attention and general commendation bestowed 
upon It by a large and intelligent audience.

Rev. Charles McCarthy-followed the first speaker, 
aud while praising the eloquent and poetical address 
be bad lust listened to; reviewed It on the points In re
lation to material science and theological fallacies; 
also regarding the responsibility ot society In general 
toward tbe criminality developed among Its members.

Mr. Henry J. Newton enlarged upon the address by 
showing how Spiritualism bad been brought to tbe 
world to rescue its Inhabitants from the dire effects ot 
a growing atheistic materialism.

Mr. C. D. Lakey made a tew remarks relating to the 
value and Influence of spirit communion.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham kindly Improvised a short 
poem suggested to her guides by tbe preceding dis
courses, and combining great-sweetness with much 
Ideality. Mrs. Hawkins kindly recited a few verses, 
which were well received. Mr. Lakey avaln took the 
stand to relate an extraordinary test of spirit identity 
which he had just obtained from Mrs. Brigham’s me
diumship, the lady having been impressed to write a 
message to him. the signature of the spirit message 
being a/ao simile ot the signature of tbat spirit while 
In the body. ■ • - - ' ■

Bunday, Nov. 4tli, Prof. Henry Kiddle will speak on 
"Tbe Theistic Revelation of Spiritualism.”

J. F. Jbanbbet. Ast. Cor. Seo.
N. B.-On Sunday. Nov. 4th, Mr. J. V. Mansfield, the 

spirit postmaster, will take part In tbe exercises from 
the platform; also Dr. Blade, the celebrated medium, 
with his Scotch control.

Frobisher Hall Meetings.
To the Edltorot the Bannerol Light:

Our Conference this afternoon in Frobisher Hall was 
most decidedly an interesting one—a large number 
taking part, among whom were Mrs. O. F. Shepard, 
Carrie F. Rowe, M. D., Mrs. Eldridge, Deacon Cole, 
Air. Ostrander, Leander Thompson and the Chairman.

Mr. Charles Dawbarn’s lecture In tbe evening on 
"The Manutacture ot Religions," was a brilliant effort 
and elicited applause. Mr. Dawbarn will speak next 
Bunday evenlug on *' Manhood versus Anthood, or, Is 
Man the Only Image of God?” Another intellectual 
least may be expected.

Prof. Engelon ot Brooklyn favored tbe audience 
with excellent music on the organ, and recelvertthe 
applause of tbe friends present. F. W. Jones.

• Bew York, Oct. 23th, 1883.

Meetings la East Braintree, Mass.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

Prof. W- W. Clayton lectured in East Braintree,1 
Mass., on Bunday evening, Oct 28th. His subject was 
“ Tbe Law ot Spiritual Attainment" He endeavored 
to show tbat no standard abort of the infinite perfec
tion could be set up as an ultimatum before tbe ever 
growing and progressive soul; and.tbat tbe law of 
spiritual growth tor a moment la tbe law of spiritual 
growth for eternity. Hence tbe Importance ot discov
ering tbat law. Buddha made the “first step In whole
ness ” «. e.,ln complete untoldment of nature) of par
amount Importance to all .external rewards and con
ditions— ’• better than going to heaven: better than 
dominion over the earth: better than lordsblp over all 
worlds." When tbe soul bigine to grow up into some
thing higher and belter, It begins to develop along a 
line of spiritual attainment which has ho end, but 
which rises, and broadens, and deepens forever. Tbe 
lecture was listened to with profound attention through
out Its entiredelivery, which lasted more than an hour.

Prof. Clayton will lecture on Bunday evening. Nov.' 
4th, at 730 p. M.,at No. 86 Hanson street, Boston, 
Mass. X.Y.Z. ’

Meetings In Hartford, Ct.
To the Editor or the Bannerol Light:

Tbe Hartford Association of Spiritualists will en
tertain the Hartford public this winter with a fine se
ries ot lectures. We. have had with us during tbe 
month ot October, Prof. A. A. McMasters, Dr. 0. Hol
land, Capt. H. H. Brown and Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham, 
aud expect Nr. Wm. 0. Bowen Nov. 4lb, Mrs. Clara A. 
Field, Nov. lltb, J. Wm. Fletcher Nov. 12th, J. Wm. 
Van Namee, Nov. 18th. Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham 
sometime In November, Capt. H. H. Brown In Decem
ber, and Jennie B. Hagan during the month of Feb
ruary, leaving a pan ot December, with January and 
March, to be provided for. We hope to awaken an 
interest here, and influence as many as possible to 
do something for the cause. . :.

Yours fraternally,0. J. M.

.Don't let-any one convince you tbat those 
pains around your heart' are ;iiptheart disease. 
They are; do not delay,: but procure Dr. Graves’s 
Heart Regulator. Thirty years have proved its 
value. ’ '7 '^. 7'...77*:7~^*^777': "'; <\;

Spiritualist Heating in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn ■FlrilaaUaS ••rleiy, now perma

nently located st Conservatory Hail, corner of Fulton street 
and Bedford Avenue, will bold services every Bunday, at 
11 A. M. and 7:46 r. M. J. Wm. Fletcher, speaker. All 
the spiritual tapers on ssle In the hall, and all meetings 
free. Wm.H. Johnson, President.

Charsk af Uta M rw BpIritMl Dlspen aa< tan, Clin
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on both Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), bolds religious services In Its church 
edlflce every Bunday at land 7Kr.M. Bunday bcbool for 
adults and children at 10)4 a.m. Ladles' Aid Society meets 
Wednesdays! zqr.M. Church Bods'meetsevery Wednes
day evening at7H o’clock. Prychic Fraternity, with class- 
es for mediumship development, meets Thursday evening of 
each week at 7)4 o’clock. All meetings free, and tbe public 
cordially invited. J. Frank Baxter laengaged for Novem
ber, Mrs. F. 0. Hyser for December. At H. Dalley, 
President. !

Break!/* ■•iritaal Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will be held In the lecture-room of the 
Church of tbe NewBplritualDtopeMatton,Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at7M r. M.

The Kaatara District Spirt twal Cenfleranee meets 
every Mondayevenlngat Composite Room, <th street, cornel 
Bou th to street, at7M. Charles B. Miller, President; W. H. 
Collin. Secretary-

The Everett Dall Hpirifaal ConfFrenee, 88# Ful
ton street, meetsevery Baturdsy eveniuKat8o'clock. 8plr- 
itaalpepersand bookaon ule, and meet Ings free. Capt. .la- 
cob David, President: Lewis Johnson, Vice-President; W. 
J. Cushing, Treasurer.

The Booth Brooklyn Spiritual (Society meets at 
Braun's Hall. Fifth Avenue, corner 23d street, on tbe first 
aud third Friday evenings of each month. Paten on isle 
and admission free.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lectures.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

“The Religion of To-Morrow” was the subject of 
Mr. Fletcher’s morning lecture at the Columbia Con
servatory last Bunday. He said: "Wbat Is called 
growth in tbe physical universe Is but the effort of all 
things to gain the sunshine, and gives ready credence 
to tbe law ot evolution. Progress, when applied to 
the world ot Ideas. Is but another name for the same 
thing, and tbe spirit ot progress seems ever looking 
toward the unattained. From the glowing east, where 
the first rays ot the rising sun gild the attainments ot 
the early races of men, she turns her face to Greece, 
to Rome, to the empires of Europe, and then crosses 
the trackless ocean to the now land, there to sow and 
reap a richer harvest. This new country la made 
from the elements ot all .the others : the science ot 
Egypt, the art ot Italy, the grace ot France, the phi
losophy ot Germany, tlie commerce of England, all 
thrown Into the one crucible, are to serve as the foun
dation of a new government and a new religion.

The elements ot the old religions were superstition, 
persecution aud hypocrisy. In your government you 
culm as an Inalienable right of every soul. ‘Lite, 
liberty and tbe pursuit ot happiness.’ We need In the 
religion of to-morrow, liberty, so that there may be a 
more.complete untoldment ot all powers; love, tbat 
kind of love that seeks to bless and never to barm. 
Here a powerful picture was drawn ot wbat love Is 
doing In tbe world. The third element Is Intuition; 
tills is to open the great realms ot tbe beyond, and 
help man, through understanding hhnselt. to more 
fulfy appreciate God. Iu fine, the time is here when 
there shall be no England, or France, or America, but 
one government; no sects or differences, but on# re
ligion.”

Tbe evening lecture upon “ Nineteenth Century Mir 
acles.” was a success. Mr. Fletcher will speak In 
Brooklyn the first two Sundays in November, tbe last 
two Id Providence, R. I., also In Hartford, Ct., Nov. 
12th. All letters addressed to 2 Hamilton Place. Bos
ton. ________________ __________

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Monday evening, Oct. 22d, Mr. C. R. Miller read an 
account ot manifestations In tbe presence of Un. 
Delany, a lady suddenly developed as a most powerful 
physical medium, and a letter from Mr. Marvin Cross, 
in reference to tbe answering of a sealed letter, the an
swer being written by independent writing inside ot a 
sealed envelope, through Mr. G. Cole.

Mr. McAIIan said, that though the press ot the 
country notice the philosophy of Spiritualism, tbe 
minds ot many are still warped by prejudice; yet many 
materialistic philosophers will tell more extraordinary 
Btorles of supernatural experiences than even Spirit
ualists themselves.

After vocal music by Miss Latham. Mrs. Anna Btnta- 
bury, under control, described spirits, giving names 
and personal teats, and two readings from handker
chiefs. Carrie Miller was described as standing near 
her father, and " Bethesda.” toe little lndian.gut<ie of 
Mrs. M. MUbllgs, answered a question concerning con
ditions. A gentleman gave Ills experience with De
Witt Hough and Mrs. Stoddard-Gray In materializa
tion. W. 0. Coffin, Secretary.

Meetings in Portland, Me.
To tbe Editor of. the Banner of Light:

Bunday, Oct. 21st, Anthony Higgins of New York 
lectured before our society to good audiences. His 
afternoon subject was “Ancient Spiritualism”; that 
of the evening, “Modern Spiritualism," and was a 
continuation of bls afternoon*discourse. He traced 
tbe evidence of spiritual power down through tbe past 
ages. He claimed that all the old countries had bad 
their distinctive religions, and that AmerlOh would 
have ber religion; ho believed Spiritualism was the 
beginning of that religion, but Just wbat that religion 
would be he could not tell. Mr. Illidge of New Haven, 
Ct., was present during the day, and described Inter
esting phenomena lie had recently witnessed at a st
ance of tbe Berry sisters.

Bunday, Oct 28th, Mr. Higgins's afternoon discourse 
was upon “ Tbe Phenomena ot Spiritualism "; tn the 
evening, bls subject was, “FromCatholicism toBpIr- 
ituallsm." This was the best discourse he gave us 
white here, comprising, as it did, his personal experi
ences.

Mr. Higgins Is one of the most eloquent of oar public 
speakers, and all societies wantlog a good speaker 
and a clear and logical reasoner, would do well to give 
him a call. Next Bunday Capt. H. H. Brown will lec
ture In uur hall. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
Is doing well, new scholars coming In each Bunday. 
We hope in time to have a large Lyceum in Portland.

. .  , ■ . . Com.

Meetings in Springfield, Mass.
To tbo Editor ot tbo Banner of Light:

Mrs. Colby’s guides delivered a radical and pungent 
discourse on Bunday evening. Oct. 21st. at Gill's Hall, 
on the subject, "Is Spiritualism True?”

On Bunday evening. Oct. 28th, her guides spoke upon 
“ Bread, and the Starving Millions I ”

The flrat sociable of the season came off on Friday 
evening, Oct. 10th. There was a large party, and much 
enjoyment was evoked by listening to the singing and 
music, and participating in tbe dancing.

The Bunday audiences are still Increasing.
H. A. B.

Cleveland (O.) Items.
To tho Editor ot the Humor ot Light:

The Good Samaritan Relief Society will give an en
tertainment, Nov. 8th. at WelsgerberBHalC—Its an
nual Fair will take place at tbe same hall, Deo. 6th, to 
which all- the friends Interested in the good cause are 
cordlaUy Invited. Tillie H. Lees.

The New Education^ i , ? 
Will be brought before the Boston publican Monday 
evening, November Bth, at 730 P. M., aftheParker 
Fraternity Hall,' In a very effective manner?- Ilev. J. 
K. Afplebbe will address'tbe audlepee upon the 
question: "What Bobton needs In Education;” and 
Prof. Buchanan will ebow tbe (allure ot1 the bld sys
tems ot education, and the great results that may be 
achieved by the new. This will be followed by a dis
cussion.

i There should be a large audience, as it Is seldom 
that two gentlemen are ever beard on such question! 
who possess such capacities for profound thought ab'd 
forcible eloquent expression upon one of the greatest' 
questions of the age. , " ,7

College of Therapeutics. 7
The Junior Course of lectures In this Institution will 

begin on Monday, Jan. 7th, 1884, Instead or December,' 
'83, as first mentioned. A delay in preliminary ar-* 
rangements rendered tbe change necessary. -Tbe ses
sion continues three months. Further Information 
may be obtained from Prof. J. R. Buchanan, 29 Fort 
avenue, Boston, or the Secretary, Dr. O. H-Welling
ton, 123 West Concord etreet.

The Banner of Light, whose prospectus 
appears in another column, Is the oldest advo
cate of Spiritualism now published, and enjoys 
a high reputation for its careful and candid 
treatment of all matters connected with that 
most interesting subject. It maintains a Free 
Circle, where a . reliable medium attends regu
larly to allow spirits to speak ’their messages. 
For terms, etc., see the full prospectus on the 
fourth page.—TAe Saratoga (N. Y.) Sentinel.

“Dr. Benson’s Celety and Chamomile Pills are the 
thing for neuralgia.” 0. D. Hyndman, Rockport, Ill.

. - B,BW^M^M,MI*111111———
One hundred and fifty Egyptian soldiers were re

cently surprised and massacred by the bill tribes in 
the Bluest defile, between Buskin and Oassala, in 
Nubia. ■

‘‘ ROUGH ON CORNS.” 1W. Ask for lt. Com- 
Piet# cure, hard or suit corns, warts, bunions.

./ Married!' ■■
Tn Auburn, N. Y;. Oct 18th, 1383, by J. H. E 

Dan L. Boyce and Mra. Barah E. Tackney; SU I

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, . .
ORGANIZED UNDEB THE D1BECTI0W OF THE

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE,
No. SOS Broadway. Hew York.

HKNBT Kiddle, Pres. Nblson Cross, Soo, ' 
O.P. McCarthy, Cor. Sw. T. E AlLrm, ^sFtMk

Hbnhy J. Nbwton, Trees.
Tbe Secular Prue Bureau baa been reorganised for efl. 

cleat work during tbe present year, and all person! who 
approve ot. Itsobji-cto are requeued to forward any published 
attack! upon Spiritualism comb-g under their notice which 
they feel should be token lb han* by the'Bureau, to 

Nelson Cross. Secretary, 
X» Broadway, Reto York City,

KNABE
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone. Tonck VortasW; and DnraMlity,
* WILLIAM KNABE de CO.,

Nos >04 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltina*.
No 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Oct. u.—Uwls
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RAPHAEL’S ALMANAC;
OB. TH®

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

YNToAtlxer Outdo,
FOR 1884:

C0MPBIB1N0 A VARIETYOV UB1VOL MATTES ANDTABLZ8, 
Predictions bf the Events, and the Weather, 

TH AT WILL OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DURING TUBTEAB. 
SlcUneM and Deal hl Mint, and Sedition!

War and Plenty!
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC,

BY RAPHAEL,
Th! Aetrologer of the Nineteenth Century. 

OONTENTB.
Sixty-Fourth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide,
Voice or tho H'-avens.
Raphael's Every day Guide.
AMro-Moteorolvglc Table.
Table of the Moon's Signa In 1884.
Symbols, Planets, Moon's Signs.
Royal Tables, Ao.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Offlce Regulations. Licenses. 
Tbe Inland Parcels Post. _
Celestial Phenomena In 1884.
Periods In 1884 for observing tbe Planets.
General Predictions.
Eclipses.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Information for 1884.
The Crowned Headset Europe. . :
Explanation ot Hieroglyphic tor 1888.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1888.
On tbe Eqeatlon of Timo, etc.
Reasons why every one should study Astrology.
Useful Notes, Influence ot the Moon, etc.
Influeno ■ of tbe Moon upon the Atmosphere.
Leaves from my N ute Book.
Astrology, what is It7
Hints to Farmers.
Tho Farmer.
Hints toUardeners.
□ etui Rules tor Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide.
Tbe Tides.
Nature.
I'o Itlons of the Planets at the Creation.
Influenced tbo Moon on tho Weather.
Useful Hints, Legal, etc.
instructive Axioms.
Review- The Spiritual Record.
Raphael's Publications, eto.

Price 86 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY* RICH.

SOUL!
THE SOUL-WOBLD;

THE

HOMES OF THE DEAD.
PENNED BY THE ROSICRUCIAN,

P. B. RANDOLPH.
This work Is dedicated to those who think and feel; whs 

are dissatisfied with current theories and rash speculations 
regarding the Soul—Ito origin, nature, destiny; who are 
wearied or tbe unsatisfactory platitudes of tbe Eollsts, and 
desire a better ground of faith in H uman ImmortoUty.

Cloth, Umo, pp. 324.. Price 82,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.________________________

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY O. P. LONGLEY.

..25 cento, 

..25. "
Beautiful Home of the Boul..,........ 
Come In thy Beauty, Angel of Light. 
1 am Going to my Homo.......................  
InHeavenWe'll Know Our Own....

.25 

.25

Love’s Golden Chain............. .......................25 “
Our Beautiful Home Over There.......;..........  25 “
The City Just Over the HUI..........................................25
Tbo Golden Gates are Left Ajar............................25 “
Two Little Shoes and a Kinglet of Hair................ 25 ‘I
Wo ’ll All Meet Again in tbe Morning Land........... 25 “ 
Our Beautiful Home Above..........................................25 "
We’re Coming, Bister Mary........................................ 25 “
Gathering Flowers In Heaven.......................  
Who Bings My Child to Heep?...................... 
Obi Come, for my i’oor Heart Is Breaking............ .
O*g-TU*,»^ovet!w;u«BIUare?n8hee't Muel'c." bingle copies 

Wil AilMMlApls Vntfie Morning Land (with 
■ portraltof Annie Lord Chamberlain)...................... 85 cento.
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